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Mcrenvod. social festivities and spend more time 

in retirement and serious reflection and 
meditation. It will despise the sham 
practices by which mere worldly 
devotees seek to condone their linger
ing affection for the flesh pots of Egypt. 
It will strive to grow in grace and in
crease in all the virtues of the Chris
tian life, and great will be the reward 
of such a faithful soul. At the end of 
IAtnt it will be prepared to celebrate 
the glorious Easter festival with joy 
and thanksgiving, and it will have 
made a long stride towards that goal 
for which we are all hoping and striv
ing—a glorious Easter in Heaven — 
Catholic ileview.

oral educational ellieieney advanced,to 
«a higher position than it ever held be
fore.

ol observing any ceremony with 
them ?” Twenty-one of the grand jury 

Protestants and Unionists,
Catholics and Unionists. There is not 
a single Home Ruler. Nearly all the 
officials are, as in Donegal, Protestants 
and Unionists. But the member in 
the last Parliament was, and in the 
present Parliament is, a Protestant 
Home Ruler. Take the county of 
Tipperary, with n population of 173,- 
OOO, of whom lti‘2,000 are Catholics, 
and 11,000 Protestants. The position 
of the grand jury and of almost all the 
otlicers is the same. For example, 
look at the Clonmel Asylum, the 
twenty one governors of which are 
composed of sixteen Protestants and 
three Catholic Unionists, and only two 
Catholic Home Rulers ; while of the 
inmates, as you would expect from the 
relative numbers of the same popula
tion, GUO are Catholic and ,'U) are Pro
testant.

ol .loic.a.Hl Mirhat-1 ou,| .lain, M.-driil, of

were preceded by cross bearer ami a. 
wl.ilw l athe, Connelly and her Father
M' t.rath, read alt.niatoly the psalms pM. 
snihol by the human Ritual. Anive<l ,<t 
the elmrvli l ather Brennan ..f St. Mary's 
an old friend oi the family, sang the funeral 
Mass in I the nh after M:is.s.

Mi-s hate McLaughlin, a ferine ;• member 
<> tile d,on- ,n,w «rganist of M,.mil Carmel 
.'liurdi, where die teaches the Separata 
sch-Hih presided at the urgan. Fathers 
,V «V111 aVV ^0u,| in ol London, together w ill, 
r.liners Mvtirath and Connolly, as-i -ted in 
the sand nary. Many other prints w!,„ would 
", 1 to have assisted, wore unavoidahlv
piuher Metrjiphe<1 1,mir

are 
two areme In where you sit weeping—aye, 

who have not any child to die,
Weep with you for the little one whose love 

I have known i.othlngof.

Let me eo 
Let me. “ 1 answer, it is just because you l ... 

them so often that these exterior forms 
should be more faithfully observed. 
Is not politeness a soeiil and domestic 
virtue, and who have a greater claim 

its exercise than those of your own 
household ?

see

THE “ QUEEN OF VIRTUES.”The little arma that slowly, slowly loosed 
Their pressure round your neck -.—the 

you used
such arms such hands I ne 
May I not weep with you ?

hands 
ver knew.

Sermon l»y HI* Eminence Cardinal 
Gibbons on Charity. onCo.

The precious gems of 
domestic charity are like pearls hung 
upon slender threads, 
threads are common civility and gen 
nine politeness, which is the perfume of 
charity. As religion is fostered and 
cherished by outward ceremony and 
public worship, so is charity fomented 
and nourished among the members of 
the household by acts of genuine polite
ness and courtesy.

ed your MINAUD’S LIN- 
ily f *r a number of years 
i sickness, and more

Baltimore, February fi. 
Cardinal Gibbons preached on 
Charity ” at the cathedral Sunday to 

His text was

Fain would t beofscr 
Between the tears, ihii 
But ah ! so sat 

Who

vice—say some thine, 
at would he comforting,— 

yourself am 1, 
child to die.

(Her than 
< have no

'
atid theseu attack ot lu grip 

inter, and tirml; believe a largo congregation, 
from First Corinthians, 13th chapter, as 
follows : “ Though I speak with the 
tongues of angels and of men, and 
have not charity, I am like sounding 
brass and a tinkling cymbal. And it 
I have prophecy and know all myster
ies and all knowledge, and if j have 
all faith so as to remove mountains, 
and have not charity, I am nothing. 
And if I should distribute all my goods 
to feed the poor and deliver my body 
to be burned, and have not charity, it 
profiteth me nothing. ”

The Cardinal in his sermon said in

—James Whitcomb Riley.!Sc.us ut saving my
C. 1. Lagve.

THE OBJECT OF LENT.

What is the object of the holy sea
son of Lent ? We reply, it is two fold.
1. The conversion of those nominal 
Catholics who have been living lives of 
careless ease and devotion to the world
and woridly pleasure, i and, 8. The A sermon dealing with the Protes- 
increaseof the piety and devotion of tant Protective Association was 
good practical Caihohcs. preached recently by liev. G. I).

It is to be feared that the multitude Bayne, M. A., pastor of Calvin Presby- 
of aomlna Catholics Is very great, terian church, Pembroke.
We find them everywhere, and they , ,, . ...
are a great scandal to Hie Church as . 11 discussing the 1 rotestant Protec- 
well aa to non Catholics. There arc tlv® Assocla,io'* lhe reV- gentleman 
various grades among them. There 8ald‘ one m*y be met with the usual 
are those, for instance, who have be- ^‘’gument. You do not understand 
come offended with the pastor, or dis- th,s «°eiety, you are not one of its 
satisfied with something that has been members, and therefore ought not to 
done in their parish against their 8peak; „ tilU ‘.l 18 n.ot necessary to be- 
ideas of what is right and proper ; so ong.° Uie “clfy .ln a P°61t,on
they refrain from the sacraments and l° c" ,c‘zfi *’ for tbclr fruits we 
seldom or never attend Mass. The know them We may be able to 
disgruntled Catholics constitute quite a }“dge of tbo frm a wnhout knowing 
numerous class, and they may very t'10 Process by which they were pro- 
properly be described as biting oir duced' S“ppo.80 Orangemen should 
their nose to spite their face. 0ngage extensively in the work of

Then there arc the professional and foreign missions ; suppose that their 
business men who have become so ah- *eal. and energy m that cause should 
sorbed with the claims of their various distinguish them everywhere It 
sailings that they have grown careless w0, ld b,;'|U,lte true tba1 no" members 
about their spiritual interests, and cou,ld not k,lowt lntenor faç‘s and 
upon the whole are supremely worldly. mot'V08’ and yo "? man could ob|ect 
They have not lost the faith,'they pro.- °” tb»t score _if these non-members 
serve a decorous respect for the insti- should form a judgment m accordttuce
tutions of the Church they go to Mass, "ltb,tbe, fac, s tliat,th">' d‘d,kno'v- a,‘d 
occasionally, some perhaps quite regu- kat that Judgment should be that the
larlv and are even recognized as lead- 0ran=em<-n were engaging in a most ariy ana are even recognizea as eau laudable enterprise. And
mg, influential Catholics. But their ,lr .. . .__ L. n „
hearts are not in their religion. The W°U,d bti,tru,e ot the Freemasons I-or
ambition of their lives is temporal sue e8ters and otber societies. And he was 
cess. They hope, of course to go to pi'epar«d °rm * JU,dgm®7 ot facts

... .vi.Cn.iy Mtsrsrjtsssit is not as the result of a heavenly .. . „ _ „ t t. . . .__ Tf ,k„„ the Protestant Protective Association,lile on eaith. It would seem that thex rn,. . ,• , , .. . . , ... , . ,J These facts we do know :expect to swing clear at the last by , . ore-anization • its
some hanpy accident or some providen- , ,8 . . . * ‘, . , ‘ , , ,1 . operations are in the dark ; it is boundtial concurrence of favorable circum , .. ’stances of which thev have a va<rue by an oath ot 8ccrecy- stances oi wmen mey nave a vaeut, Its chief aims are nolitionl and
and indefinite idea, and for which thev L 8 ‘ al° poutl.ca|, amt
hare no sanction either in reason or 'ead l g ,purp“s68 18 t0 Pr0

, c, . . vent Roman Catholics, because theyUo'y Sc"pturu- . arc Homan Catholics, from obtaining
But the most discouraging case is oflices under the municipal, Provincial 

that of the so-called Catholic politician 0r Federal governments, 
who trades upon his religion and counts These statements are not denied, and 
upon the votes of Catholics because he they warrant the following judgment : 
has the name yet oftentimes when liETROaKES;i[VE AXD DAXGER0CS. 
elected the Catholic politicians do more
harm than good to the Catholic cause. ^ 1 It is a retrogressi ve and danger- 
They are poor examples to outsiders, f’us movement, and, it carried out 
and they will sell their birthright for a logically, it would destroy all the bene- 
mess of pottage fits we have derived from half a cen-

For all these various classes of nom- taiy, ^hnidsvstem amfëdJünr t>:!lbgb^ 
inal Catholics the Church has great „ a^d wouid end in the disnip
sympathy and compassion and she sets , of confederation. If legitimate for 
apart the forty days of Lent as a special element of the p0pulat1on t0 form 
season of grace during which she earn- guch an organizatil’n ' wh not for 
estly solicits the return of these way- another ? Why not for the one and 
ward, wandering children to a more one uarter miUions of Frcnch. 
serious consideration of their duties Canadian Roman Catholics in Quebec ? 
and responsibilities as Christians and Wh for the Mennonitos in the 
Cathoics She exhorts them in most North.West? Why not for the different 
pathetic terms to be converted and do Protestant denominations ? Some of 
penance for their sms, especially their these could l)eat ug at that ama 
sins of remissions, of coldness, nidifier- Wh might not the principle be carried 
ence and formality She entreats them QUt as b=tween Pro;inc„ *nA Provincey 
to consider serions y that this world is Where would th„ end be ? If ono se,. 
not our home, that there is something ,ion of the population ba jugtilisn iu 
vastly better and more important than lotting sehemingJ for the
success in this life, and that si hey £secndancy of that pai.ticular portion, 
hope to go to Heaven they then the end must be dismemberment 
must give special attention to the sub- and perhaps civi, wav. We hav0 ho
ject, and be wi ling to make some sac- said]‘ enough conflicts over parish 
riflee to attain it. We must be w,Ling politica and ward affalra without im 
to practice humility, self-denial and h a„ American institution (the 
self-restraint and comply as far as Fotesiant Protective Association to 
possible with the rules and require- intensify racial and religious strifes, 
ments ot Holy Church. When the Jews wished to murder their

But Lent is also a precious season to Lord thev imported a heathen institu- 
consistent Catholics and to those who tion of torture for the purpose. Are 
strive to lead good, Christian lives. we to do the same ? The idea of con- 
They realize the formidablecharacter of federation was a grand one ; it was on 
the enemies with which they have to the line of progress and consolidation, 
contend in the Christian warfare. The same may be said of thePresby- 
“ For our wrestling,” says the Apostle, terian Church, and of the desire 
“ is not against flesh and blood, but 0f many Christians to see different 
against principalities and powers, branches of the Church consolidated 
against the rulers of the world, of this He said he need not say he was a 
darkness, against the spirits of wicked- Protestant ; ho was not guilty of broad 
ness in the high places.” The fascln- churchism, nor of over-toleration, and 
ations of the world and the temptations was a8 fav removed from ritualism as 
of the flesh are very powerful and it was possible to be ; he could there 
extremely dangerous. We fight not fore speak with a good grace. The 
only against enemies without but idea of confederation, as well as the 
against enemies within, who are ever idea of Christianity, can best be real- 
ready to prove traitors and deliver us iZL»d by bearing with one another’s 
over to the enemy of our souls. peculiarities—by minimizing trifles,

What a blessing is the season of Lent by broad toleration. This great conn- 
to those who are engaged in this holy try can realize its ideal only by amal- 
warfare against the world, the flesh gamating races and dwelling together 
and the devil. It is like a forty days’ in unity.
retreat in which we are called to retire --------------------- “ I give it as my solemn conviction
as much as possible from the distrac- T(x*rrxr>v QPPARATP SPTTOnTQ that one of the best means of preserv-
tions, the frivolities and the ambitions * _____ ' ing concord among the members of a
of the world, and to hold communion Wlmt a Uncord Reporter Heard the household is by observing certain 
with heaven. Not with reluctance, but Government inspector Say. canons of politeness and certain rules
cheerfully and with alacrity does the -------- ot exterior decorum towards one
fervent soul respond to the invitation Taking a general view of the Separ- another, without permitting these ob- 
of Holy Church and avail itself of the ate schools of this city, it will be seen servances to degenerate into rigid 
increased spiritual privileges extended .that the whole system has been uncom formalities. I am equally convinced 
to it during this special time of grace, monly prosperous during the past that the existence of bickerings and 
It does not ask to be exempt from the year. Two now and handsome schools uncharitableness in families is very 
rules and ordinary practices of good have been put in operation in desir- often due to the neglect of these ex- 
Catholics except for good and su Aident able situations, the teaching staff has terior marks of courtesy toward one 
reasons. If it cannot fast it will try to been strengthened, the number of another. But you will say to me :
make up by acts of self-denial, and of pupils has largely increased, the facili- “ I see my wife and children and
devotion and charity. It will gladly ties for doing school work have been the other members of my household 
refrain from public amusements and multiplied and extended, and the gen-1 several times a day. What is the use

REV. G. D. BAYNE ON THE 
P. P. A. Mi>. M. (irntii w.ts a native of Kilrus!, 

n.imlv Fare Ireland, but a resident of 
Biddidpl, tor about fifty jear.s. May her soul 
rest m ponce !

EXAMPLE AND ADVICE.

u Cough? “Christ tells us that we should love 
one another even as lie has loved us 
and as He bore with the rudeness of His 
disciples. As He was patient with 
them in their shortcomings and infidel
ities, so should we endeavor to bear 
with the infirmities and faults of 
brethren. Charity always involves 
personal inconvenience and self- 
sacrifice. St. Paul tells us charity is 
patient and kind. If you ask a 
gentleman on Broadway, New York, 
to point out a certain place, he will 
probably not stop to answer your 
question.

In the county Kerry, with a popula
tion of 173,000 Catholics and 0,000 
Protestants, and the county Sligo, 
with a population of 80,000 Catholics 
and 0,000 Protestants, the results are 

As a general result, 
mining up the grand juries in these 

five counties, with a population of 
GGO,000 Catholics and 73,000 Protest 
ants, there are two Catholic

Mr. Timothy Covuhlin, Yarmouth.
It is with deep mid Kinccrc regret that w« 

rhronic.lo this week the very sad death of Mr. 
timothy Coughlin, only hiii ol Mr. B irthn- 
lomew Coughlin, of the l*Jtli vonve>sion „f 
1 armrmth. Alter a short hut verv severe 
attac k of diphtheria, he died on Monday 
morning the lUth inst,, at his father’s 
home. Decease! was in his twenty-seventh 
year and was widely known and highly 
respected, and Ins early death will l>e a 
shock of grief to all who knew him. 1 luring 
Ins illness he was attended by Rev. Father 
Quinlan, who administered the last rights of 
Holy Church, and the manner in which he 
made preparation to meet his Saviour was 
moated ilying and a consolation to the sorrow 
mg friends who surrounded his deathbed 
I lie tu lierai took place on XNednesday morn
ing and a very large cortege of vehicles fol 
lowed the remains to the church of the Holy 
Angels, St.. Thomas, where solemn Requiem 
Mass was celebrated, after which Rev. Dr 
Flannery preached at some 
and spoke of the life and 
man as being exemplary. At the 
ot the services the mortal remains wore con
veyed to the cemetery. The pall bearers 
wore six cousins of deceased. Few deaths 
have ever cast such a gloom of widespread 
sorrow ?ls that of Tim. Coughlin, and 
many a prayer will be offered for the repose 
of his soul.

•o sign of weakness. 
loro than a tonij.

part :
“This is one of the most sublime 

passages in Holy Scripture, and it was 
most fitting that the apostle should 
rise, so to speak, to the occasion, and 
that when he presented to our admira
tion charity, the queen of virtues, he 
should exhibit her clothed in robes 
suitable to the dignity of such a queen. 
The casket of words is worthy of the 
gem which it contains.

“The apostle tells me that all my 
virtues are of no avail if not animated

our

:ott’s 
Lilsion

about I ho same.
-ii

grand
jurors and 114 Protestants. 1 might 
continue this examination at great 
length and in other departments, but 
I think I have shown you enough to 
prove there exists still an ascendancy 
which ought to bo put down, and that 
the minority in truth rules the major
ity in Ireland to day. It is for the 
tinuanco of that iulo that they 
struggling.

He has not the patience to 
ip nor the kindness to enlighten you. 
“The, best definition of charity and 

its characteristics is given to us in the 
epistle of to day. The lesson is too 

by charity. I might preach to you I condensed to admit ot an analysis, it 
with all the eloquence of Paul himself, [ is too clear to require explanation, 
i might make as many conversions as 
are ascribed to Francis Xavier, I might 
bo a miracle worker like Gregory 
Thaumattergus, I might have the 
prophetic vision of Isaiah, I might 
build hospitals and found universities, 
and yet all this will profit me noth
ing if [ have not a fellow feeling for 
mv neighbor, if 1 have no genuine 
sympathy for a suffering brother, if I 
am not in touch with humanity.

NOT SENTIMENT ALONE.
“We are commanded to love all 

men without distinction of religion, 
race or nationality. But we very 
much deceive ourselves if we imagine 
that we comply with the duties of 
Christian charity by a vague and 
timental profession of love for all 
Such professions cost us nothing. It 
requires no effort on my part to 
proclaim my benevolence toward the 
inhabitants of Patagonia or the people 
of Timbuctoo. I knew a member 
of the Church in a neighboring city 
who was very loud in his protestations 
of loyalty and devotion and obedience 
to the Pope, whom he never saw and 
never expected to see, and who was 
wanting in respect and obedience to 
his Bishop and pastor, whom he daily 
mot.

stoof Cod-liver Oil 
tosphiles,not only 
Cough but to give 
tn real strength, 
he world over,

con - 
areand therefore I commend it to your 

careful perusal at home.
“‘Charity is patient, is kind. 

Charity envioth not, dealeth not per
versely, is not puffed up, is not am
bitious, seeketh not her own, is not 
provoked to anger, thinketh no evil, 
rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth 
in the truth, beareth all things, be- 
lieveth all things, hopeth all things, 
endureth all things. Anil now remain 
faith, hope, charity, these three, but the 
greatest of these is charity.’ "

It-iitpii eiiileath ilistlli uf Ibis young 
I'Miivluiiiim«lied hi Substitutes! OBITUARY.

ifiUe, AU Druggists. 60c. A |L
Mr. F. 1*. Henry, Toronto.

A peculiarly sad event which has cast a 
gloom over a large circle of friends occurred 
oti Saturday, by the death, at St. Michael’s 
Hospital, ut typhoid fever, of F. 1\ Henry, 
barrister at law and an ex representative of 
the Separate schools on the Collegiate Insti 
tute Board.

He was a well known figure in Toronto. 
Possessing talents above the common he was 
looked upon as one destined to make his 
mark in the legal arena and was fast climb 
ing the ladder leading to the summit of his 
profession. Cheerful and jovial, he was a 
universal favorite with all classes. Ever 
ready to take up the cudgels in defence of 
his friends, Frank, as his acquaintances 
familiarly called him, was never known to say 
or do aught that could wound the susceptibil
ities of any. He was deeply attached to his 
family and was the principal support of Ids 
widowed mother.

He was born in the township of Otanahee, 
county of Peter borough, in INtW, being 
thirty-two years of age at the time of his 
death. He was educated at the Peterborough 
Collegiate Institute, taught school for two 
years, matriculated for law in IHX'f, and was 
called to the bar in 1848, whereupon he entered 
into a partnership with his old school-mate, 
fellow teacher and student-companion, .1. M. 
Quinn, under the name of Quinn & Henry, 
in which he continued to the time of his 
death.

In politics he was an enthusiastic Conserva
tive, and a leader of the Young Men’s Con
servative Association, where his voice was 
often heard. Like a number of other Cat ho 
lies, lie cut loose from the party iu Ontario 
matters, at the time of its attempt, to ride 
the “Protestant Horse” and to discrimin 
ate against members of his faith, and consist, 
ently oppoted the loaders of that movement 
since that period.

He leaves a widowed mother, one brother 
and two sisters, one of whom being well 
known as a leading member of the Catholic 
Young Ladies’ Literary Association and an 
ex president of that body. This is the third 
eon that has succumbed to typhoid lever 
within three years.

The bereaved family, and deceased’s life 
long friend and partner, Mr. Quinn (who 
himself has just left a bed of severe illness), 
have the sympathies of all, and we trust, that 
strength be given them to hear their afflic
tion.

llis remains were taken to Peterborough 
for interment on Monday, being followed to 
the station by a large number of his friends.

Miss BuiiHii i FiTZdKitAl.ii, Mkhontk. 
The parish of Modalité, Out., again mourus 

the loss of a devoted and model Christian iu the 
person of Miss Bridget Fitzgerald, who passed 
away to the repose that knows no breaking,. 
the sth lust., at a convent in Buffalo whither 
she had gone to visit one of lier former sellout 
mates. In the person of one of the nuns Atm 
one liait the least Idea that her trip w mid thus 
result, the announcement of lier ilc.it i was like 
a thunderbolt from a clear sky. she was 
widely known and respected, mil only by the 
members of In r parish, hut by Cathodes and 
Vrotcuants generally throughout the town- 
ship, for her many lo. aide qualities ami < lirls 
ttan virtues. These latter were always in con 
>tant practice, at home, with tier neighbors 
and at the sick bed side. Nothing could daunt 
her heroic charity, either in attending the most 
tedious sl.'kiiesfl or the most loathsome diseases. 
She was In fact one of those young and shining 
marks which death proverbially loves. Ami
able. kind hearted, loving In disposition and 
domestic in tier tastes, she was the solace ot 
lier widowed mother and t he joy of her brothers 
and sisters, b-sldes being a favorite among a 
wide circle of friends who greatly esteemed her 
and who sincerely deplore her premature de

tho same
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A CISTERN,
HAXENT 
LOOK, OR 
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THOROLD
CEMENT.

THE CATHOLIC MAJORITY, THE 
PROTESTANT MINORITY.

sen-
men. Hon. Edward Blake ln Boston.

Neither on the law nor on the Castle 
system will I say a word more to night; 
but I wish to point out that, even in 
those matters in which there is now 
nominal control in the Irish counties 
over rural affairs, it is not a popular 
control, but an ascendancy ot the Pro 
testant and landlord minority over the 
Roman Catholic and Nationalist major
ity which it obtains. I doubt that 
many Americans, I doubt that many 
even Irish-Americans, long out here, 
are fully alive to the shameful facts ; 
and it is well that you should learn 
them. I take as example five coun
ties whose cases were brought up in 
the House of Commons last session. 
The key-stone of county government 
is the grand jury, which is nomi
nated yearly by the sheriff, 
which sheriff is, in practice, sug
gested by the grand jury to the 
judges, and by them recommended to 
the viceroy. This grand jury, thus 
largely self elected in effect amongst 
other functions, appoints most of the 
county officers, and distributes the 
local taxes or county cess, amounting, 
in more than one of the cases which I 
shall cite, to over §'•200,000 a year. 
Now take the county of Donegal. Its 
population is 185,000, of whom 142,000 
are Roman Catholics, almost entirely 
Nationalists, and 4*2,000 Protestants, 
mostly Unionists. The grand jury are, 
every man of them, Protestant and 
Unionist, mostly landlords and land
lords’agents. Of the sixteen cess col 
lectors, who arc appointed by the jus 
tices, thirteen are Protestants and 
Unionists. The two county surveyors, 
with salaries of 82,000 and 82,500 a 
year, the secretary of the grand jury, 
the solicitor to the grand jury, tho 
clerk of the crown, the sub-sheriff, — 
all Protestants and Unionists. Poor 
Law Guardians are elected on a four- 
pound franchise, with a cumulative 
vote, under which the landlords 
are able to overbear the Catholics 
and Home Rulers, who are thus placed 
in a minority in five of eight boards, of 
which the vast majority arc Protestants 
and Unionists. In Donegal Union, for 
example, five only, out of twenty 
elected guardians, are Catholics and 
Home Rulers ; and the officers, namely, 
the clerk, the master, the matron, the 
nurse, the teacher, the relieving 
officer, the porter, the doctor and tho 
dispensary doctors, are all Protestants 
and Unionists. Of the Poor Law col 
lectors three arc Protestants and 
Unionists. The county court judge, 
the clerk of the peace, the crown solic 
itor, the registrar, the resident magis
trate, are all Protestants and Union
ists. Uf the justices of the peace, ono 
hundred and forty are Protestants, 
and only thirty Catholics, and of these 
some have only been lately named 
under tho existing Liberal Govern
ment. Thus you see the whole County 
Government is monopolized by the 
small minority. And yet in this 
county, amongst the members, is 
one Protestant Home Ruler elected, 
of course by the Catholic Na
tionalist majority. Now take the 
county of Waterford, with a popu

lation of i)7,000, of whom 92,000 are 
Catholics and 5,000 are Protestants.

DFACTUHED HY

Ï JOHN BATTLE,
Droid, Ont.

To say that Miss Fitzgerald was a remark 
able young lady would be only the li mb, but 
not the whole truth She was a model In every 
sense :jone whose exnmnle Is nut only worthy of 
imitation, but should lie remembered for the 
benefit ol" future gnieiatloui. She was as 
unassuming as honest and as simule a lady as 
any In tills land ol ours.

Her riches in no way affected her manners, 
nor did they take from lier the charm of domes 
tic interest wbi-li her presence Hung 
around the home uf her mother. Scarcely 
a family In the parish where sick 
dwelt, owes not some debt of gratitude to 
deceased lady, and It was especially on th 
trying occasions that her true Christian char 
ity was most apparent. When the story of 
Medonte’s heroes and heroines shall he written, 
one of the m< stconspit nous nanus on Hie page 
of Its history will be that of the Inti Mr. John 
Fitzgerald; and, side liy side with it. written 
In lines of admiration mid regret, will uppeur 
that of his tuitlnul and loving daughter. 
Bridget.

The funeral ceremonies were held on Mon 
day, llth Inst., and were the grandest ever wit 
nessedin Medonte. The edifire whs crowd' d 
with mimerons friends of all t reeds. A solemn 
Requiem Mass whs offered, Rev Michael I 
(luorln, pastor, living celebrant ; Very Rev. .1. 
Egan. Dean of Barrie, acting ns deacon ; and 
the Rev. T. Labmirenu.of Veil imigtilshene, ns 
siibdeacoii. Alter the Mass Verv Rev. nexu 
Egan dt-llvcre I an cl iqucut nddres's on the cer
tainty uf death, delicately touching upon tho 
virtues of the deceased. Young Indies, he said, 
who lived ns she did, could not lull to leave tho 
world better than they found it.

The music was under the direction of Rev 
( lias. <’amllli.ui. and comnrlsed 
flregorian Chant, which was 
effectively rendered by the young 
Mount St . Louis choir, with organ nccoi 
ment by Miss Marie Dunn, organist, an 
McAvoy. After the solemn v liant In g 
“ l.ihe.m ’’ the funeral cortc 
to the adjoining ceinete 
and blessings were pi 
Chas C. CaiitiHon

In their gr< 
family have t 
community.
“ Where shall we find her equal ? Where ? 

Nought can avail her now hut prayer.
Mi.i rirr I him m.”

nt Tailoring.
,E WILL OPEN A FIB9T- 
il! Tillin’ing i.lsl8bllHlmn-nI 
rvi-t. next duor to thi- Rich- 
ind opposite tho Masonic 
' dnys. He will carry h lull 
7 choicest goons. Prices to 
-tatisfHcUon guiiruiitced.

“Some one has defined a philan
thropist as a man who loves all men in 
general and hates all men in particu
lar. Though the definition is over
drawn, there may be some grains of 
truth in it. Many persons subscribe 
liberally towards the society for thd 
prevention of cruelty to animals, and 
yet they will be cold and heartless to 
their fellow-being, ‘who is made in the 
image and likeness of God.’ I am far 
from desiring to speak in disparage
ment of that excellent society, of which 
I happen to be a member, but surely 
the lord of creation has a prior claim 
on our charity over the brute creation.

“There are some who will subscribe 
toward sending Bibles and tracts to 
the benighted inhabitants of China, 
though those Bibles arc liable to be 
converted into waste paper, and yet 
they will take little interest in dissim- 
inating pure, moral literature at home. 
There arc others who take a deep in
terest in European politics, who 
deavor to improve the political situa
tion in Great Britain, and yet will not 
raise a finger to correct alleged politi
cal abuses in our midst.

the

STXDI3RS.
AN S' PPLIEH,

DKR8 addressed to lhe

will bo received at this office 
MONDAY, 19th March, 1894, 
«•I Indian Supplies divi 'g 
idlngSOih June, 1895, at vai - 
initoba and the North west

Di-icrsed “ Tende! lor

er, containing full partieu- 
I by applying to the undcr- 
Assisiam. Indian Commis- 

or to the Indian Office, 
- lowest or any tender not

ment Is not to be Inserted by 
without the authority of the 

claim for payment, 
per not having had 
j admitted.

HAYTER reed, 
he Superintendent-General 
of Indian Affairs.
Indian flairs,
Uiiry, 1894.
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Mr. Robert Qvayle, jii., St. Marts.
After we had gone to press with last week’s 

edition of the Record, tho sad news reached 
us of the death of the eldest, son of one of our 
esteemed subscriber*-, Mr. Robert Quavle, St. 
Marys, Ont., who died on Saturday, 10th inst., 
at the early age of twenty-two years.

During his illness the manner in which ho 
bore his sufferings was an example for all 
who knew him lie was so resigned. He was 
a great favorite amongst both old and young 
and always had a kindly smile and an agree 
able word for all, so he will bo sadly missed 
especially by his family and companions. 
Solemn Requiem High Mass was celebrated 
by Rev. Father Brennan, who spoke in the 
highest terms of the deceased, dwelling 
especially on l is courage and fortitude 
during his illness, llis parents have lhe 
sympathy of the entire community in their 
trouble, it being such a short time since the 
deatli of their eldest daughter, Miss Minnie 
Quayle, who died of tho fever in < Mtawu.

Miss Clara Quayle, teacher of tho Separate 
school at Tweed, returned home for the 
funeral.

To Mr. Quayle and I lie other members of 
the family we offer our sincere condolence. 
R. I. 1\

, ami no
tin* solemn 

etly and 
ladles ofcn- ;ra,

of the 
ige wended Its way 

ry. wh 're the last riles 
erformed by ihu Rev.ICATIONAL.

eat loss the bereaved mother 
he sincere sympathy uf the wl

“ I have heard of ladies shedding 
bitter tears over the)ME’S COLLEGE, imaginary suffer
ings of some imaginary heroine in a 
novel, and yet they would resent the 
intrusion of Little Sisters of the Poor 
who came to ask aid in behalf of their 
aged clients.

ERLIN, ONT.
mIcmI, Philosophical an# 
nerclal tonnes, 
land and Typewriting.
irticulars apply to 
THEO. SPETZ. President.
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A TIMELY UTTERANCE.

A press despatch informs us that ;it llm 
dovotional services held in St. B.usil's 
Fhurc.lq Toronto, Sunday tm.ruing, Arch
bishop Walsh, while delivering a discourse 
of a few minutes’ duration, male the follow
ing significant remark : it, is the duty,’’ he 
said, “of all.Cat holies, among other tilings, 
to pray, for the Church and clergy, as the 
Church was passing through a storm of per 
sec ut ion.' brought on by a body of fanatics 
whose spirit was nothing less than that of the

EVERY DAY OPPORTUNITIES.
“Charity should begin at home, and 

although it is justified in making 
cursions abroad, it should always take 
a special interest in home affairs. Hus
bands owe a duty of charity and kind
ness toward their wives, and wives 
should make their homes havens of 
rest for their husbands when they re
turn after being buffeted by the waves 
of the world.”

Tho Cardinal also dwelt upon the re
lative duties of charity which parents 
and children, employers and employes 
oweto.one another. Continuing,"ho 
said :

L’8 UOLLEG 
filiation with roron 
the patronage of His Grace 
oi Toronto, and directed by 
libers. Full classical, sclen* 
reial courses. Special course» 
paring for University matrio- 
>n - professional certificates, 
aid In advance: Board and 
r 3'car; half boarders, 175;
^0J.rRr.tTK1.PFaY.l,pU^7d:!;U,

Ef TORONTO, 
to Uni- ox

demon, because it could emanate from no 
other source. But they should not be dis
couraged, because the Church that had con
quered empires by her endurance and her 
patience would very easily conquer this hell- 
horn society that has sprung up in our midst, 
and which seeks to interfere with the rights 
of Catholic citizens.”

Mrs. McGrath, Biddeuni,
At her residence, near the Catholic church, 

Biddulph, at the ripe old age of seventy-eight 
years, at 1 p. m.on Monday, the fifth instant, 
passed away to a hotter world one of the 
most respected members of St. Patrick’s 
congregation, in the person of Bridget 
McGrath, relict of the late Mr. Matthew 
McGrath ot Biddulph. She was mother of 
Father McGrath, professor at Sandwich col 
lego, and of the late John McGrath, M. D , of 
Arthur ; as well as aunt cf John Blake, Esq., 
advocate, late of London, now of Vancouver, 
B. C. That she was highly esteemed by all 
lier neighbours was evinced by the large mini 
hers t hat attended her funeral, both I‘rotes- 
tant and Catholic, hut by none more than by 
her respected pastor, Father Connolly, who 
was most assiduous and constant in his at 
tendance on her during tho la*t few months of 
her illness and assisted her last moments, 
recommending her soul to God in the name 
of the Church as she passed away to which 
he made a very feeling allusion in his few 
remarks after .Mass. Her happy, edifying 
death was the reward of a well.spent life. 
Nothing could surpass the kindness and at
tention of her neighbors and friends during 
her sickness, but more especially of her de
voted daughters, Mrs. James Do 
Archy Mcllhargy of Mount Carmel,

N COLLEGE, SANDWICH, 
itudies embrace the Classical 
il courses. Terms, including 
penses, 8150 per annum. For 
apply to Rkv. D. OrUSHING,

NEW BOOK.

“ Little Pictorial Lives of the Saints” is 
the title of a new hook published by Messrs. 
Benziger Bros., .% and 5fH Barclay street, 
New York. It contains reflections lor every 
day of the year and is compiled from 
‘‘Butler’s Lives” and other approved 
sources, added to which are Lives of the 
American saints placed on tho calendar for 
the United States by special petition of tho 
Third Plenary Council of Baltimore edited 
by John Gilmary iShea. This book of over 
mx hundred pages and nearly four hundred 
illustrations, is sold at, the remarkably low 
price of$1.00, and we believe that, im prettier 
or better book has ever been offered 
Catholic public at. this prive.

The true servants of Mary must combine 
the seemingly opposite virtues of perfect 

vie, Mrs. meekness and undaunted courage. —- St. 
, and Miss Boutilius.

HER WANTED.
QUALIFIED TEACHER, 

equal knowledge of theEng- 
languages, to take charge Im- 
e R. C. S. School No. 3 (B), 
is James Bondy, Sec. R. C. S. 
len, Vereker, P. O. 798 tf
AY TO HELP POOR CATH- 
s. Save all cancelled postage 
l.kind and country and send 
M. Barrai, Hammonton, New 
Hveat once your address, and 
with the necessary explanation 
of Hammonton Missions.
UFF, No. 185 QUEEN’S AVE.

vision. Impaired hearing, 
nd troublesome throats. Eyes
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A WOMAN’S BURDENS
ere lightened when she turns to the right 
medicine. The chronic weaknesses, delicate 
derangements, and painful disorders that 
afflict her sex, are cured by Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Proscription. In bearing-down 
sensations, periodical pains, ulceration, in
flammation, and every kindred ailment it’s
a positive remedy.

Madixnnvillr, Ilnpkiru I 
County, Ky. f 

Dn. H. V. Pi buck, 
Buffalo, N. Y.: Dtar Sir 
— Please accept my 
thanks ter the good your 
medicines have done f ~ 
me. I truly believe the 
"Favorite Prescription’* 

R3L/ft saved inv life; it la a sure 
Ftt'Wl lJ/fl ami certain cure. I am 

A ' ! :!ru having perfect health; I 
M'Jr'iiVty'm *m stout and can do all 
Y\mjA f V3>J| 'Alt** my housework.

Jfcy t»* Every invalid lady

Golden Medical DlecovuItOZZIK FUGATE.

PIERCE.-. CURE
OR MONEY RETURNED.

CHURCH WINDOWS

»
o
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M
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CATHEDBAL _WIND0WS.

Hobbs Manufacturing Co., London, Can.
THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHURCH BELLS
PÜBR81 BELL METAL, (UOrrfcR AND TIM.) 

Send for Price end Oetelogu*. 
MMMtANK UK LI. POI7NIIKY. BALTIMORE, MR

CRBMBvHK

.=>A*V
ACCORDEONS

FLUTES, FIFES, PICCOLOS,
AND OTHER MUSICAL INC fRUMENTS
We send them everywhere. We guaran

tee prices 1->wer than any 1< < al dealer can 
give—'Violins from $i oo each up). We 
ship them with privilege of examination 
before paying for them. Send your name 
and address on a postal 
card, and wo will send 
our wholesale price list of Musical In
struments. Address

Vl CUPPLY CO.. Niagara Falls, Ontario

fc* FREE

DR. WOOD’S
rb£A'

tS

Jif.

Norway Pine 
Syrup.

Rich In the lung-healing virtues of the Pine 
combined with the soothing and expectorant 
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks.

A PERFECT CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Croup and all THROAT, BRONCHIAL and 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which 
resist other remedies yield promptly to this 
pleasant piny syrup.

PRICE #80. #1VO BOO. PER EOTTLE* 
___«old »|Y^«. _____

S9WirjâD6i,ASb

'^rCAV5i,A^) ,’;r., ;

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

—laiffii
[ii

I

Unlocks nil the clogged avenues of th 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humor® 
of the secretions; at the same time COP*
reeling Acidity or .he Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of tne Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ;aii
these and many other similar Complainte
SlOOD BITÏÊ&S.flUenC00£ BURboCK

For Sale by all Dealers,
T.HLBURN ACOroDrietm Tond»

ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORE?
STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDING*
Furnished In the beet style amt at prleea In. 
enough to bring It within the reach of all.
WOMB. «M ^Riui:noem .T»n

PLUMBING WORK
In operation, can be seen at our ware room

Opp. Masonic Temple.

SMITH BROS.
Banltar^Plumbers^and Heating Engineer» 

Agents for IWrl.*** Wmtmr«nie

Pps^üis
novelty in Canada. Big Profits. *
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FEBRUARY 21,which time, however, he think, all will 
be over.

The priest, too, can do but little for 
the dying woman, who cannot now be 
made oven conscious of his presence. 
He remains, however, lest he should be 
wanted later, and meanwhile solemnly 
begins the prayers for the Agonizing, 
in which Mabel and even poor Katie 
joins.

The evening wears on ; the long 
twilight has changed into darkness. 
Some neighbor has brought a candle. 
There is no table in the room whereon 
it can be placed, so Mabel beckons 
Jeanie forward, and gives it her to 
hold.

She accordingly walks on, Mabel fol- j Katie a preferable evil to utter soil
' tude in that lonely house for Mabel. 
She accordingly entreats Jeanie to go 
on, and remain there until her return, 
which Jeanie good-naturedly enough 
promises to do, thereby relieving 
Katie's mind of a great burden.

Meanwhile Mabel, left with Maggie, 
proceeds, in the first place, to look 
about the house for some cold water. 
After some trouble, she discovers a 
large stone pitcher (not in Maggie’s 
room, but in one of the ethers); it is 
about half full of water — not very 
fresh, certainly, but better than noth
ing ; so Mabel pours some of it into a 
broken cup, the only one she can find 
in any of the cupboards, and adding 
thereto a few drops of aromatic vin
egar, which she has brought in her 
bsg, she applies herself to bathing 
Maggie's scorching brow and temples 
with the refreshing lotion.

“ Wha'a yon?” asks the wretched 
woman, opening her eyes ; for, after 
her cenversation with Katie, she had 
relapsed into a heavy stupor.

“ Don't be frightened," whispers 
Mabel, soothingly—“it's a friend "

gaein’ to hell !" responds 
Maggie, with frightful composure.

“Oh, hush, hush ! — poor Maggie, 
don’t say that. God will forgive you, 
if you will only turn to Him even 
now.”

“I’sgaein’ to the deevil! Och, it’ll bo 
gey hot in hell this weather, I'm think- 
in’," pursues Maggie, with a bitter 
laugh ; then suddenly checking herself 
she stares hard at Mabel. “ Whanr's 
Katie?” she inquires. “She needna 
fash hersel' to bring the police to me ; 
the deevil wull line me afore they 
come."

“ Katie is gone to fetch some things 
to make you comfortable ; she is not 
gone for the police, ” says Mabel, lay
ing her cool hand upon Maggie’s burn
ing fingers.

“I dinna ken wha ye’ll be,” re- 
Maggie, in a low, stifled voice ; 

“ but gin ye'll baud ver held doon a 
wee, I’ll lippen something til ye ye’ll 
maybe glad to hear. 1 maun say't oot 
afore I dec, ye ken "

“Say it to the priest, then, when he 
; if it’s any sin, Maggie, I can’t 

give you absolution, as he can.”
Maggie answers by an oath which 

makes Mabel shiver. Befere she has 
time to add another word the door 
opens, and Jeanie enters, somewhat 

or rather fearfully, for she has a great dread of 
death, and she knows that Maggie can
not be far from it. Whatever it is 
that Maggie has to say, she becomes 

rem suddenly dumb as soon as she perceives 
Jeanie. She grows, too, within the 
next half-hour considerably worse, 
and is soon raving madly—now calling 

Besides the out for drink, now cursing ; at one 
moment daring Heaven to do its worst, 
again shuddering, and screaming to 
the devils to spare her. Jeanie, terri
fied out of her senses, retires into the 
most distant corner of the room ; while 
Mabel, down upon her knees beside 
the sufferer, tries to cool her fevered 
lips with cold water, bathes h«r brow, 
her face, her hands, striving her ut
most thus to alleviate her bodilv tor
ments, while with solemn, soothing 
words she seeks to point the poor soul 
to the foot of the cross.

But all in vain !
Maggie's own words, repeated at least 
a hundred times during that awful 
night, “owre late, owre late !” The 
hour of grace has passed for her ; she 
cannot, and she will not repent ; she 
will not even listen to Mabel’s assur
ances of pardon being yet possible, 
but calls out in mad despair that for 
her all hope is over.

Sick at heart, and discouraged at 
last, Mabel leaves her for a few mo
ments, aud goes over to where Jeanie, 
pale aud terrified, is crouching. From 
her she learns something of Maggie's 
present circumstances. She had only 
recently returned to Edinburgh, iu 
company with a man called Joe Ander- 

Sho had but lately recovered 
from gastic fever, and bad been for 
some weeks in a hospital In England.

Jeanie had herstlf been absent from 
Edinburgh : she had returned only 
during the last week, and missing' 
Maggie from her usual place of resort, 
had gone in search of her. She had 
discovered her that very morning. 
Maggie told her she had been ill for 
several days, and that no one had been 
near her. Joe Anderson had not made 
his appearance since last Saturday 
night—he was locked up, Jeanie 
mised—and as no one just then inhab
ited the house where Maggie 
lodging, no one had noticed her disap
pearance.

By-ar.d by Katie comes back ; the 
parish doctor lollows almost immedi
ately, and the priest is not far behind 
him. The doctor, after a rapid but 
careful examination of his patient, 
pronounces the case hopeless, 
fever is not contagious.

“ But," adds the doctor, “ the girl 
has been completely prostrated with 
gastric fever ; some sudden excitement 
has brought on this attack on the 
brain ; she is quite past recovery."

Katie bursts into tears, while Mabel, 
almost paralysed with horror, finds 
voice to inquire—

“ How long ? Will she be conscious 
again ?”

“She cannot last long. She will 
probably go about the turn of the 
night. She may have a lucid interval, 
but she is more likely to go off in a fit 
of frenzy. I suspect drink has a good 
deal to do with this,” says the doctor, 
shaking his head.

The doctor has done his part ; he has 
stood for half an hour applying iced 
bandages to the fevered head. With 
difficulty, too, he has succeeded in ad
ministering some medicine, but he is 
evidently hopelese as to the result. 
After awhile he goes away, promising 
to return early next morning, by
Mlnard's Llnlmeut cures Burns.

better for ye gin ye hadna sae muck le 
pluck In ye. Weel then, lassie, it's 
beyon' yer pooer to liairm me noo— 
ye canna fetch the magistrate to hang 
me—ha ! ha ! it's owre late for that, 
alang wi’ a' the rest. Sac there’s the 
truth to ye. It was me that kilt the 
bairn—I gied it a smell o’ chloroform 
when ye war Bleepin'! Div ye hear 
me, lassie ?”

“Eh, Maggie, Maggie ! Whisht, 
ye, whisht ye ! The pair bairn's in 
heeven. God forgio ye. Gin it's the 
truth ye're speakin', ye war awfu' 
cruel. But dinna heed it noo. Mind 
yersel', Maggie; think on yer ain puir 
soul, lassie. ”

“ My soul Is damned ! Och ! I’s no 
heedin'. Ay, ay, Katie, I’s gotten mv 
revenge on ye. Gin ye hadna wakent 
up sae sudden, maybe the wee bairn 
wad hae died afore ye droont it. Ah, 
ye droont it, ye ken, aud ye thoucht 
it war deid, did ye ! Ha, ha ! I telt 
ye I wad hae my revenge aim o’ they 
days ! What for did they no hang ye, 
Katie ? I was that mad they didna 
hang ye. Och ! curse ye a' ! It’s to

LINKED LIVES. lowing ; two minutes more bring them 
to their destination. Whatever char
acter the house bore when Katie last 
heard of It, it certainly seems empty 
and deserted now. No amount of 
knocking elicits any response from 
within, and after some hesitation Katie 
tries the door itself. Finding it un
locked, she pushes it wide open.

“Mrs. White, are ye there?" she 
calls—then pauses to listen.

Ne answer, only a good deal of loud 
barking from some imprisoned dogs.

“They’ll be oot. Maybe the hoose 
doesna belang till them noo. Maggie, 
Maggie, are ye there, lassie ?"

“ Hush ! Listen, Katie. Did you 
aot hear a groan ? There—again ; 
it's this room to the right. Try the 
door. ”

Katie opens it cautiously and peeps 
In. but instantly withdraws her head, 
and half closing the door exclaims,

“ Miss Mabel, the stench isjist awlu'i 
Ye'll no bo able to stan' it."

“Nonsense, Katie ! Go in directly." 
Katie reluctantly obeys. Once more 
she earns the handle, and pushes the 
door ajar. Involuntarily Mabel falls 
back for a brief moment, almost 
“ knocked down " by the shocking 
smell emitted from the room. Three 
or four dogs rush forward, barking 
and yelping furioaslv, bent on making 
their exit through the open doorway, 
which they accomplish with the excep 
tion of one.

“ Dinna let them oot, for the love of 
He’ll blue murder me gin ye 

let the wee doggies oot !” moans forth 
a weak voice from a dark corner of the

FATHER SHERMANBy Lady OertradeDeeglae.

A Magnificent Defence 
by the Jesuit Son oi 
Soldier.

CHAPTER XXXII.
TOO LATE.

" Late, lets, so late ! and dark the night and 
chill I

Lain, late, no late ! but we ran enttr still : 
Too late I—too late !
Ye t an not enter now

The audience that ass 
tral Music Hall last Mo 
response to the anno 
Rev. Thomas Sherman, 
of “ Old Tecum," was t< 
subject “ The Jesuit of 
Jesuit of Fact," was on 
ever seen within a 
Chicago. Every seat ii 
the immense hall w./.s 
many hundreds of pei 
well as gentlemen, wen 
standing-room. And il 
Chicago audience, well 
live, appreciative am 
It was a splendid testiu 
of the respect in which 
great old General is u 
in this country, but a I si 
tion in which the Jesi 
over the country are 
desire of the people to 
order vindicated and 
the calumnies which th( 
Church have heaped upi

As the lecture was gi 
auspices of the Young 
of Holy Family (tin- 
Father Sherman was 
Father Corbley, the 1 
Sodality. The lecturt 
was the signal for on 
enthusiastic hursts of 
heard in Chicago. It 
possible, without a com 
the lecture, to give a t 
character of the discou 
full and verbatim n 
would fail to carry to 
reader a true concept! 
acter of the discourse, 
was cenfined to those 
fortunate as to be pres 
Father Sherman is of m 
about similar in statur 
father,—slender, and 
but he has a voice whi 
from stentorian, ret 
effort on his part, evi 
hall. Not a word, not 
lost, not merely becaui 
was intensely attentiv 
cause Father Sherman 
art of careful enuncia 
lowing lew passages, 
at haphazard, may 1 
faint idea of the char 
tu re :

The lecturer began 
the success of the Wort 
beauty and harmony ( 
and he revived the set 
of Honor, picturing it 
July, as he stood with 
great peristyle, the ; 
Liberty in the foreg 
great basin and court I

Liberty is the divi 
colossal in proportii 
straight from the brn, 
soul’s essence, overan 
myths that adorn frit 
and minaret and con 
to the level of natui 
away, your court of ho 
less ; diminish her, 
honor is not human : 
seevesy, or slander, oi 
ing, and she is the op] 
touch her little linger, 
of outrage ; cut off her 
are a villain ; stab at 
traitor.

America is built i

—Tknxtnon.

Some of my readers are probably 
acquainted with that part of the old 
town which is called, in Edinburgh, 
the Cowgate, and they will bear me 
out In my statement that it is one of 
the most wretched, as well as one of the 
poorest of city districts ; I feel certain, 
however, that the majority of those who 
peruse this story can form but a faint 
idea of the miserable dwellings in this 
locality, whose very existence is a dis
grace to this soi disant enlightened 
nineteenth century, and it is for their 
benefit that I am about to briefly 
describe the Cowgate, towards which 
Mabel and Katie, on leaving Carlton 
Terrace, directed their steps in the 
golden sunlight of that July evening, 
which is destined to be a turning point 
in the lives of both.

The Cowgate consists of a long, close, 
dirty street, In some parts so narrow 
that opposite neighbors could almost 
shake hands with each other out of their 
respective windows — if, by the way, 
those miserable apertures, stuffed 
with straw, rags, rarely enough with 
broken panes of glass, can rightly be 
termed windows. Such as they are, 
they nevertheless furnish all the access 
for light or air to the dwellings within, 
and through them the sun darts a few 
cheering rays, aslant long lines of cord 
or twine, which, fastened acrosss from 
window to window, on the upper 
stories, are substituted for a drying- 
ground by the poverty-stricken in
mates, and on which hang their scanty 
garments when taken from the wash- 
tub.

Very unwillingly Jeanie advances 
to the bed. She cannot bear the sight 
of Maggie’s distorted face, and she 
turns her head in terror, so as to shut 
out the ghastly spectacle from her 
eyes.

The mad raving gradually abates. 
A little before 9 o’clock there comes a 
sharp rasping sound in Maggie's 
throat, after which the unhappy girl 
draws her breath more slowly with 
deep, gasping groans, that are very 
harrowing to the ear.

“0 God ! is there no hope?" mur
murs Mabel. “ Is this the dreadful 
eud of this dreadful life ?”

Yes, the end !—it has come at length 
for Maggie ; as, sooner or later, it 
must come for every child of mortality.

0 children of poverty, children of 
misfortune, can you not take to heart 
this lesson ? Life Is very short, it has 
but one ending, and that is death. It 
is all over now for Maggie. Her 
thirty-four years are gone for ever. 
Recklessly she has sold her soul to the 
devil, and the devil has come to claim 
his own ! She has taken her fill of 
such sinful pleasures as came in her 
way ; she has madly cast from her all 
love and practice of virtue ; she has 
trampled upon every opportunity of 
grace—for Maggie has had opportun
ities. God is not unjust, He does uot 
seek to reap where He has not sown ; 
but all has been lost on Maggie. She 
has defied her God when she was young 
and full of the life He gave her, and 
now, at the eleventh hour, the final 
grace of repentance is not vouchsafed 
to her. Look at her, you who think 
you can live without God, and remem
ber that, if you live without Him, so 
must yeu also die !

Nine strikes from a neighboring 
clock. There is silence in the cham
ber of death—save for those gasping 
moans, growing every moment more 
faint. From the noisy, wicked streets 
comes the echo of ribald mirth, some
times of uproarious fighting ; but 
within all is very still.

The priest has finished the prayers, 
and is now kneeling, saving his Brev
iary by the light of yon miserable 
candle, still held by Jeanie. Mabel, 
wearied out, has sunk down upon the 
floor, where she sits with her head 
bowed in prayer for the dying girl : 
while Katie, pale with terror, leaes 
over her sister's bed, anxiously watch
ing for the last sign of returning con
sciousness.

Ten o’clock. They are still there. 
A wan, purple hue has begun to spread 
itself over Maggie's face ; her eyes, 
closed for the last hour, now re-open 
widely, and stare all round the room.

“ Eh, Maggie,” whispers Katie, “ er 
ye cornin' til' yersel' ? Jist inak’ ae 
guid act o' contrition."

Maggie's features become terribly 
distorted. She gives a wild spring 
forward, pointing with glaring eyes 
to the door.

“Div ye no see him?" she cries ; 
“ it’s the deevil — he's come to seek 
me."

Katie sprinkles some holy water 
over the bed, but Maggie shivers and 
turns away with horror.

“Dinna! dinna!" the gasps; “it 
burns ! it burns !”

“Eh, Maggie, say a wee prayer til 
oor Bless!t Lord ! He wunna misheed 
ye, ” pleads poor Katie ; but Maggie 
only laughs wildly, aud falls into 
another fit of frenzy, more terrible 
than the last. For nearly an hour it 
requires the joint strength of all pres
ent to hold the unfortunate creature in 
her bed, from which she would throw 
herself in her despair ; and all the 
while she is cursing in a manner so 
awful as to blanch with horror every 
face in the room.

hell I’s gaein’!"
Like a candle flaring in its socket 

ore it finally expires, Maggie, while 
raving forth her last terrible speech, 
starts from her reclining posture. 
With clenched fists she tries to strike 
out at her sister, but in the act of so 
doing falls hack with a frightful 
groan. There follows a gurgling 
sound in her throat, and with an oath 
which she has no longer power to 
utter trembling on her lips, Maggie 
goes forth out of life into the presence 
of the God she has defied—goes forth to 
judgment, from which there is no 
escape and no return.

TO I1E CONTINUED.

“I’s

God!

room.
“Mercy on us, they are gone ?—all 

but this one. What shall we do, 
Katie ?" says Mabel, in a bewildered 
tone.

The Laity and the Bible.“Hoot, let them gang, Miss Mabel 
—dinna heed them, they’re a' stolen.
I doot the room would do better wantin’ 
them. 0 Lord, wull you be Maggie?” 
exclaims Katie, staring with a fright
ened gaze at a spectral apparition in 
the corner, which, owing to the gloom 
pervading the apartment, neither she 
nor Mabel had been able at first to dis
tinguish.

They can see it now—every moment 
more plainly. A horrible sight it is ! 
— One that makes their blood run cold, 
and that is likely to haunt their mem
ory for many a long day to come. An 
emaciated woman lies, 
crouches, upon a heap of dirty straw ; 
she is almost entirely without clothing, 
for the strip of torn blanket thrown 
across her feet, and the ragged 
nants of a plaid shawl cast around her 
shoulders, are quite insufficient to con
ceal the skeleton of skin and bone to 
which she is reduced, 
shawl and blanket, she has no 
ing. A wild fever glare burns in her 
suiken eyes ; her black hair hangs 
matted round her ghastly face, giving 
her the appearance of a savage rather 
than of a civilized being. Katie never
theless recognizes her at once.

“ Maggie !” she ejaculates, 
whelming rush of pity driving forever 
all hatred from her heart.

“Ay, ay, noo’s yer time, Katie 
Mackay ! Ye cudna lat me dee in 
peace ; ye maun hae yer revenge ; ye 
maun curse me— ”

“ Eh, Maggie, whisht ye ! — baud 
yer tongue ! It's no to reproach ye 
we’ve come the nicht !” cries Katie, 
flinging herself down on the floor 
beside her sister ; and taking off her 

shawl she wraps it round Maggie’s 
shrunken form.

“Is any doctor attending you ?" 
inquires Mabel, anxiously— '1 is' there 
no one here to take care of you ?”

“ Doctor ! — 'deed no. ‘What sud 
gar the doctor atten’ sic as me? I 
dinna want doctors. "

Some of our Protestant neighbors 
are disturbed because the Pope, in his 
recent letter on the Bible, appeared to 
urge only clerics to make a clerical 
study of theSacredScriptures, and they 
complain because he did not encourage 
the laity also to search Holy Writ. 
One thing at a time. It is the business 
of the clergy to know the Word of God, 
and it is their duty to defend it from 
the attacks of heretic or infidel — how 
can they fulfil these functions unless 
they explore the whole field of text, 
oriental languages, interpretation, 
variations, commentaries, and modern 
criticism ? Besides, they can make no 
advance and put the proof in print, 
without benefit to the laity. More 
over, Pope after Pope has already re 
commended the faithful to read thé two 
testaments. And our own Bishops, at 
the Third Plenary Council of Balti 
more, wrote : “it can hardly be neevs 
sarv for us to remind you, beloved 
brethren, that the most highly-valued 
treasure of every family library, and 
the most frequently and lovingly made 
use of, should be the Holy Scriptures. " 
Need the Pope paint the lily or refine 
gold that is already pure ? The people 
have always been taught by the Church 
to treasure the Bible, and at every 
Mass they have heard extracts from it 
read. Many of them know its most 
edifying chapters by heart, and all of 
them know, or at least it is the effort 
of the Church that they should know, 
all of it that is necessary for salvation 
for them to know. There was no call, 
therefore, for the Holy Father to per 
suade them to read it.—N. Y. Catholic 
Review.

sûmes

They have no other resource. 
What, then, can they do but furthur 
diminish their chance of sunlight and 
fresh air by thus turning to account 
the only unrented space allowed them, 
poor creatures ? I know nothing more 
depressing than, on a fine summer 
day, to pass down that street, under 
the melancholy canopy of ragged 
shirts, tawdry short-gowns, half- 
washed linen, tattered dresses, and 
other garments, which almost shuts 
out the blue sky, created by God alike 
for the enjoyment of rich and poor.

There are no shops worth naming in 
this street, though bread, and the 
cheapest and worst groceries, can be 
purchased in one or two tumble down, 
dirty rooms. I mean, of course, with 
the exception of whiskey-houses and 
pawn-shops. These, at least, drive in 
the Cowgate a flourishing trade, and 
are very numerous.

As for the inhabitants ! — 0 God ! 
what perverted specimens of humanity 
they seem to be ! Men, women and 
children, all alike depraved, as they 
stand idly lounging around the doors 
of public houses, brawling, swearing, 
too often using foul, obscene language, 
and bearing on their countenances the 
brand of poverty, the worst, most 
shameful form of poverty—the poverty 
that results from drink and gross im
morality.

But even yet you cannot conceive 
the squalid misery of the Cowgate, un
less you turn aside with me, out of the 
main street, into one or other of those 
side wynds and closes, dark and dis
gusting to behold, where human beings 
are hideous and repulsive, crowded 
together like ants in an anthill.

Human life—left to itself—grovell
ing in the midst of vice, starvation 
and dirt, surpassing all description ! 
Great God in Heaven, is there no 
remedy for so much evil ?

Down into one of these wynds, 
til rough a low, dark archway, and 
from thence along a narrow alley 
(where, gather her petticoats around 
her tightly as she may, Mabel cannot 
altogether avoid contact with the slimy 
wall on either side of her), Katie 
silently leads the way. She had pushed 
on in front of Mabel, who, by this time 
well inured to unpleasant smells, is 
quite’prepared for the effluvium which 
meets her at the entrance of the pas
sage.

A group of half clothed, sickly-look- 
ing children arc amusing themselves 
in the alley ; the eldest of them, a girl 
not yet seven years old, has withdrawn 
a few yards apart from her compan
ions, and crouches in a heap up 
against the wall, draining the last 
drops out of her mother’s whiskey- 
bottle, which she has been sent out to 
refill at the nearest “ public."

“ If ye please, mem, cud ye toll 
Wham- a lassie they ca’ Maggie Mac- 
kav's hidin’ ?” inquires Katie, stop
ping at many doors, and repeating the 
same question several times without 
obtaining any information. At last, 
at the far end of the wynd, an untidy, 
red headed girl, staring out of an 
upper window, calls out—

“There’s nae sic lassie in the Close. 
Maybe it's Maggie Anderson ye’re 
wantin'."

comes

cover-

an over-

It is, to use

own
“Converted" Priests.

“Reformed”or “converted ”priests, 
as they arc variously termed, are 
always in high favor with our separ
ated brethren. No questions are asked ; 
they are taken at their own valuation, 
and the extraordinary tales that thev 
are usually provided with are swal
lowed eagerly by men who are too 
keen and clever to be imposed upon in 
any other way. 
swindler, finding this such an inviting 
field for an unscrupulous actor, cut a 
wide swath in New York, taking in, 
among others, the more or less distin
guished Rev. Dr. Parkhurst. Could 
he have controlled his thievish in
stincts he might be still luxuriating in 
the fat pastures afforded for such 
rascals by our simple but bitterly pre
judiced opponents. But it 
observed that in addition to the usual 
“loans” levied upon them, unpro
tected overcoats, umbrellas, and such 
small deer disappeared with the re 
tiring footsteps ol the alleged ex-priest 
from the halls of his evangelical ad
mirers with unfailing regularity. His 
downfall speedily followed, and he 
hastily departed between two suns.

The moral to this true incident, 
however, is wasted on our friends the 
enemy, for the next slick swindler 
that comes along armed with the 
flock denunciations of the Church will 
be welcomed with open arms even by 
those who have been sufferers from his 
predecessors.
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“Eh, Maggie, ye’re awfu’ sick— 
what ails ye ? 
hidin’ sae lang ?

Whaur hae ye been 
Wha’s this ye’re 

livin’wi’? " asks Katie rapidly, mak
ing one qiAstion succeed another in 
her excitement.

“Ye needna come speirin’ efter 
me," responds Maggie, suspiciously. 
“Ye can just min' yer ala affairs. 
I’ll be deid suue an' oot o’yer way.”

“Katie," interrupts Mabel ; “she 
is dying fast — go, fetch one of the 
priests. I will stay with her and try 
what I can do. ”

“Och ! dinna fash yersel’s ! 
priests for me !" groans Maggie, fall
ing backwards exhausted upon her 
pallet—“I’s gaein’ te hell, it’s owre 
late for repentance !"

“ Katie, Katie !” implores Mabel 
again, for Katie hesitates. She is 
very unwilling to leave Mabel all 
alone in so doubtful a locality. She 
shrewdly suspects that Maggie must 
have taken up with some thief—prob
ably- a dog-stealer. What if during 
her absence ho should return and find 
Mabel there, alone ?
Katie hesitates ; but Mabel overrules 
all her misgivings, 
mast go.
outside for the doetor : but go yourself 
for the priest. Take a fly, child !— 
run !—ho quick ! 
taken, this is turning into brain-fever. 
She will be past all help soon. See, 
here's my purse. Bring some lemons 
with you, to make her a cooling drink 
aud call at the house for some linen, 
and anything else you can think of 
to be useful on your way. Now go ; 
you have not a moment to lose.”

Katie hesitates no longer ; a volley 
of excited oaths from her dying sister 
reminds her that hell must indeed be 
gaping beneath her feet. At all 
risks Maggie’s soul must be first 
sidered ; so off darts Katie, leaving 
Mabel alone with the raving 

At the mouth of the wynd Katie 
encounters Jennie Kerr, who at any 
other time is the last person she 
would wish to have seen near Mabel. 
In her present distress of mind, how
ever, even Jeanle’s presence seems to

Last week a cleverson.

was soonNae
At eleven she again becomes quiet, 

and sinks into a slate of semi-uncon
sciousness, from which no one expects 
her to recover.

sur-
Just as the clock 

strikes twelve, however, they all 
become aware that the last change is 

Once more Maggie opens 
her eyes. She Is no longer insensible, 
she is perfectly conscious, and knows 
what she is saying.

“Katie!” she gasps, seizing her 
sister's hand, “Katie ye'll sune be rid 
o’ me. I'm gaein’ to hell !”

Here the priest interposes, but 
Maggie motions him peremptorily 
aside.
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“ Katie, you 
Send one of the children

“ I’m gaein’ to hell!” she repeats. 
“ Er ye satisfied noo, Katie Mackay ?"

“Eh dear soul, repent ye," sobs 
Katie. “ Dinna speak sic fearsome 
words! Wull ye no confess yer sins, 
Maggie ? See, I hae broucht his 
reverence to see ye. While there’s 
life there's pardon, ye ken."

“ Av, ay, I do so ken. But it's no 
pardon I’s wantin’—it’s owre late, it's 
owre late. Katie, ye’ve gotten ver 
revenge for the bairn’s deith. It was 
me that kilt it.”

“Eh Maggie, ni ver hoed reveng 
noo ! Say ye’re sorry. Do say ye’re 
sorry, Maggio, an’ ye'll maybe "win 
intil heeven yet. ”

“It was me that kilt the bairn !" 
shrieks Maggie, with a final burst of 
pasdonatc vehemence.

“ I aye hatit ye, Katie. Div ye no 
min’ yon nicht in Mistress Logie's 
liotse ? I telt ye ye wad repent yer 
conduct, an’ that maybe ’twad be

Not Urnde Material,
Scott’s Emulsion is Cod Liver Oil perfected 

and is prepared upon the principle of its 
digestion and assimilation in the human sys
tem ; lienee it is given without disturbing the 
stomach.

Gauged Out.—None but those who have 
become fagged out, know what a depressed, 
miserable feeling it is. All strength is gone, 

despondency has taken hold of the 
.,.ors- They feel as though there is 

nothing to live for. ""----- *-— -

If I am not mis-

“ Ay, ay — they’ll jist he Maggie. 
Whaur’s the hoose ? Cud ye bn sae 
guid as to direct us til’t ?" answers 
Katie, eagerly.

"Gang straucht forret. 
hoose at the far en’ o’
D’ye see whaur it turns ? 
miss yer way.”

“Thank'ye kindly,” replies Katie. 
“Eh, Miss Mabel,"she adds, turning 
anxiously to Mabel, “will ye no let me 
gang my ain lane ? 
non. It's no a lit place for ye, Miss 
Mabel.”

i

and
sufferers. They feelIt's the 

yon corner. 
Ye canna

, . „ There, however, is a
cure-one box of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills
will do wonders in restoring health and 
strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two
of Parinelee’s PilhT^ “lt0 tho comP°sitio11e

The Pine Forest*
The Pine forests yield up their healing vir

tues for the cure of coughs, colds, asthma, 
bronchitis and sore throat in the pleasant 
preparation known as Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Piue Syrup. 25 aid 50 c. at druggists.
-,?n Strength-Giving and healing rower 
Milburn’s Cod Liver Oil Emulsion excels all 
others.

con-
I ken the hoose woman.

“ Never mind, Katie ; go on. I am 
uot going to leave you,” said Mabel, 
with decision which Katie knows it will 
be useless to dispute. Mlnard’s Liniment for sale 
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CONTINUED.

FATHER SHERMAN’S LECTURE. Sherman dealt with but briefly, but so ing let him notify our Superior and ho Their chief Theophilus, of Casarea, of the Theban Region that was mass 
effectively and eloquently as to draw will see how soon a reprimand falls on called them together in council, and acred by order of the cruel Dioclesian, 
from the great audience a splendid ( the offender's head. when he had shown them his commis-
burst of applause.

Often us the charge has been re
peated and refuted, we still lind it 
thrust forward from time to time.
Now, what is the truth of the matter ?
We neither tench nor practice the doc
trine—our foes do both. First, they 
teach that the aim alone makes the act 
good or bad, which is the same as the 
end justifies the means. Again, they 
practice it, for they use all manner of 
lies, slanders and libels against us 
without the slightest scruple. Why ?
Because we must be defeated by some 
means. Fair means never hurt us.
They have recourse to foul, and then 
accuse us of doing sometimes what 
they do without scruple all the time.

Bulwer savs wo are innocent and 
proceeds to treat us as if we were 
guilty. Macauley falls into the same 
inconsistency. It might be well for 
literary aspirants to reflect that when 
they make such a charge they are 
guilty of criminal libel, and that only 
new calumnies will avail to give them 
reputation. Ur. Littledale is a good 
example of what I have been saying— 
a heap of vilest slanders against men 
like Newman, Manning and the whole 
Catholic body. Again the end justi
fies the means according to men like 
Littledale. All Roman Catholics are 
liars all the time. Newman and Man
ning are Roman Catholics, therefore 
they are liars. The argument is forc
ible, clear and quite convincing to 
those for whose benefit it is intended.

Hood’s Cured
After

Others Failed

HI
A Magnificent Defence of the Jemill» 

by the Jesuit Son of nn Anierlcnn
Soldier.

1
"we are not driven into rebellion,

Though poor ourselves, we do exer- sion from the Holy Father, they ex- even to save our lives, for here
else charity greatly toward the rich pressed their concurrence with the • we have arms in our hands, and we
and the influential. Charity extends Universal Church as to tho time of do not tight became we have the
to ail men, and the higher they are celebrating Easter, saying that the will to die rather than to slay." I Scrofula In tho Ncck-Bunchos AW
the greater good they can do. We practice was derived from the tradition Neither strength nor numbers were I Cone Now.
desire, first, to be true servants of tho of the apostles. They declared, more- | wanting if the Christians had been in
Bishops, the successors of the apostles ; over, that their Brethren of Asia had
then brothers and comrades of the strayed from tile true belief, and that

their conduct could not meet with the 
approval of the Church, especially as 
they held that their view was of Aposto 
lie institution. It was this erroneous 
doctrinal belief, therefore, which Pope 
Victor

t

The audience that assembled in Cen
tral Music Hall last Monday night In 
response to the announcement that 
Rev. Thomas Sherman, S. J., the son 
of “ Old Tecum," was to lecture on the 
subject “ Tho Jesuit of Fiction and the 
Jesuit of Fact," was one of tho largest 
ever seen within a public hall in 
Chicago. Every seat in every part of 
tho immense hall w./.s occupied, and 
many hundreds of people, ladies as 
well as gentlemen, were glad to obtain 
standing-room. And it was a typical 
Chicago audience, well dressed, atten
tive, appreciative and enthusiastic.
It was a splendid testimony, not only 
of the respect in which the son of the 
great old General is universally held 
in this country, but also of the venera
tion in which the Jesuit Fathers all 
over the country are held, and the 
desire of the people to hear the great 
order vindicated and defended from 
the calumnies which the enemies of the 
Church have heaped upon them.

As the lecture was given under the 
auspices of the Young Men’s Sodality 
of Holy Family (tin- Jesuit) parish, 
Father Sherman was inn educed by 
Father Corbley, tho Director of that 
Sodality. The lecturer’s appearance 
was the signal for one of the most 
enthusiastic bursts of applause ever 
heard in Chicago. It would be im
possible, without a complete report of 
tho lecture, to give a true idea of the 
character of the discourse, and even a 
full and verbatim report in print 
would fail to carry to the mind of the 
reader a true conception ol the char
acter of the discourse. That pleasure 
was cenfined to those who were so 
fortunate as to be present in the hall. 
Father Sherman Is of medium height— 
about similar in stature to his soldier 
father,—slender, and wears glasses; 
but he has a voice which, though tar 
from stentorian, reaches, without 
effort on his part, every part of the 
hall. Not a word, not a syllable was 
lost, not merely because the audience 
was intensely attentive, but also be
cause Father Sherman is master of the 
art of careful enunciation. The fol 
lowing lew passages, selected almost 
at haphazard, may help to give a 
faint idea of the character of the lee 
tu re :

The lecturer began by alluding to 
the success of the World’s Fair and the 
beauty and harmony of its buildings, 
and he revived tho scene of the Court 
of Honor, picturing it as he raw it in 
July, as he stood with his back to the 
great peristyle, the great Statue of 
Liberty in the foreground and the 
great basin and court before him.

Liberty is the divine prerogative, 
colossal in proportion, springing 
straight from the broad basin of the 
soul’s essence, overawing the petty 
myths that adorn frieze and gallery 
and minaret and coming close down 
to the level of nature. Take her 
away, your court of honor is meaning
less ; diminish her, your court of 
honor is not human : cloud her with 
secresy, or slander, or unmanly plott
ing, and she is the opposite of divine ; 
touch her little linger, you are guilty 
of outrage ; cut off her right hand, you 
area villain ; stab at her, you are a 
traitor.
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dined to make war cm their oppressors. 
“For what warfare,” says Tertulllan, 
‘•should we not have been able and 
willing, even at great odds, who so 
readily offer ourselves to death, if our 
religion did not oblige us rather to die 
than to slay.” If they had chosen to 
withdraw from the empire, it would 
have been as a vast solitude by the loss 
of so many citizens. “ More enemies, ” 
adds Tertullian, “would have been 
lett than citizens. But now you have 
fewer enemies owing to the number ol 
Christians.

- ;isisecular clergy ; spurs to the zeal of the 
faithful at large, and a guide to those 
seeking the true faith.

You see, then, that it is a most dif
ficult and sublime life. Inner union 
with God, close and perpetual ; outer 
condescension to all manner of de 
mauds, the spirit of prayer and of 
labor ; in the world and not of it : so 
that a man always sees tho heights 
stretching above him and never dares 
say that he has arrived at the point of 
being a representative Jesuit.

Alluding to the Jesuit vow of obedi
ence, he said that obedience was essen
tial to good order and effectiveness in 
all departments of life—in the family, 
in the school, in the navy, in the 
army ; and then he asked, “ and shall 
I, a soldier s son, apologize for my 
obedience as a Jesuit ?" The burst of 
applause that followed this was the 
grandest of the evening. The audi
ence seemed to realize in their hearts 
that the slender priest before them was 
indeed the son of a soldier, and of that 
soldier whose name will live with 
Washington’s in the hearts of Amer 
ica’s people and in the pages of our 
country’s history.
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hoped to correct by means of 
excommunication which, as Chief 
Pastor, as was universally recognized, 
it was in his power to apply. That 
there was an error of doctrine is still 
more clearly shown by the reconcilia
tion which, through the mediation of 
Saint Irenreus, Bishop of Lyons, soon 
after was brought about. This eminent 
prelate prevailed with the Asiatics 
and induced them to abandon 
the doctrinal error which they con
nected with their practice. Upon 
this the Pope did not hinder them from 
adhering to the custom of their coun
try, merely as a disciplinary regula
tion. The word of a Pope, however, is 
of great weight even when it does not 
concern doctrine ; and that ol the 
venerable Saint Victor was not without 
effect, and the faithful Christians of 
the Asiatic churches, guided by its 
light, conformed, as the historians 
Eusebius relates, to the universal eus 
tom of the Catholic Church. This 
happy conclusion must have been 
reached soon after, in the time of Pope 
Anatolus, who ascribes the reconcilia
tion of the Asiatics with his predeces 
sor, Saint Victor, to the good services 
of the renowned Saint Iremvus of 
Lyons.

rrafce apgggfit «
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It would be well if the statesmen of 
the present age 
words.

% 4considered these 
If ever the Christian .people

anywhere unsheath the sword against 
them, it will be because of the defec
tive education that is forced upon 
them : it will be because, having been 
pounded in the mortar of modern 
“civilization,” they will have become 
incapable of appreciating the high 
principles of religion which

t
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“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowvll, Mass.:

‘•(«eutlomeii:—1 feci that l cannot say enough 
in favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla. For five yearn 
I liavo liven troubled with scrofula in my neck 

were so I and throat. Several kinds of medicines which 
gloriously illustrated throughout t lx*. | 1 tried did not do me any good, and when I 
three hundred years of heathen 
cutioii. Let till- status of to flay he 
politic if they cannot lind it in their 
souls to be rational and humane. 1 .(it 
them cause, or at least allow, that the 
children of the Church be educated, as 
their lathersin the faith were educated, I K°ae, and before l had finished the second the 
and, the governments the least deserv I hunches had entirely disappeared.” Hlanciik 
ing, may rely on having fewer 
ies as the number of their Catholic 
subjects shall be, greater. They may 
even count on citizens as lovai and de
voted as the contemporaries of Maurice, | iuc u*° llerl,talUc “emmet UioaUmciitarycansl. 
Tertullian and Pope St. Victor.

f
nvneed to take Hood's Sarsaparilla there were 
largo b'inches on my neck so soro that 1 could

1

Hood’s r3" Cures
not bear the slightest touch. When I had taken 
one bottle of this medicine, tho soreness liad

Again, they are delicate matters that 
cannot even be mentioned in public, 
yet they must be familiarly known to 
priests and physicians, who would 
guide consciences or cure mind and 
body. The policy here is to translate 
inte blunt English the most offensive 
portions and put them forward as 
specimens of Catholic and Jesuit teach
ing. The end justifies the means 

Again, the Constitution guarantees 
the equal right of all in politics. There 
fore they form leagues to violate the 
Constitution and pull down the grand 
old Hag. What justifies this deliance 
of all law? this forfeiture of first 
American principles? Why, don’t you 
know the end justifies the means?
The end is to destroy all Catholics.
First, take away their political rights, 
then you can take away all their 
rights. The supremo law says there 
shall be no religious test for office.
These mea say there shall be a relig
ious test. Which is to stand ? Which 
is to fall—the Constitution or this pirate 
crew? They say America shall step 
out of the ranks of civilization, which 
is now synonymous with toleration, 
and take a stand lower than Turkey, 
for even Turkey gives Catholics their 
civil rights. Why this return to bar
barism ? Why, the end justifies the 
means, of course. Barbarism is better 
than Catholieism, therefore crucify the 
Catholics if you have to pull down the 
old Hag to do so.

Leaving the Jesuit of fiction and 
coining to the Jesuit of fact the lecturer 
said: "The Order of Jesus is to be 
measured first of all by its name. It 
believes that all good things should be 
used for God’s honor, nud, as the best 
of good things is a good name, we re
joice most exceedingly in the permii- 
sion to link the name of our white 
company to the most august and ador
able name of the Sou of the Most High.
To bear the name of Jesus is honor 
enough for time and for eternity, and 
therefore is it our first and last glory.
If all the universe despised us we 
would still be full of irrepressible en
thusiasm, because the Church of the 
living God giants us the ever memor
able privilege of calling ourselves by 
this title. True, it is only an exten 
sion of the condescension that lets 
every Christian call himself Christian, 
but it is a condescension that carries 
with it the comrade spirit, and the 
comrade feeling and a sweet familiar
ity with Jesus Christ that makes earth 
a very heaven. To bear the saving 
name means to bo entitled to special 
graces and favors ; also it is a ready 
and constant source of spiritual bless 
ings, and gives that unbounded con
fidence which the Apostle needs.”

We are not, as some seem to thiak, a 
semi-military band of men, like the 
templars of the Middle Ages.

We are not a monastic order, seek
ing happiness in lonely withdrawal 
from our fellows. Our enemies within 
and without the Church would like to 
make us monks, for then we would be 
comparatively useless, since that is not 
our end or aim.

We are not parish priests, nor direct 
guardians of the faithful, and not 

Twas he that conceived the daring aspirants for any honors of the Church, 
plan of forging the weapon to beat We are regulars in the army of 
back the reformation, to rekindle Christ ; that is, men vowed to poveity, 
lervor in tepid souls, to reform congre chastity and obedience ; we are a col- 
gâtions decayed and establish new legiate body with the right to teach 

fitted to do tho giant work of granted by the Catholic Church, our 
Christian charity throughout the world, aim being — first, to teach theology ;
Twas he that formed and inspired a second, higher philosophy ; then the 
Xavier, lit the lamp of learning for a classics and mathematics and natural 
Suarez, scattered colleges over Europe sciences, if we do not find the Catholic 
as our arinv scatters its fortresses body prepared otherwise for the higher 
across tho prairie, gave ten thousand courses of thought, 
writers to the cause of science, letters We aim, then, first of all, to render 
and the arts, revived Catholic learn perfect our own body, even if it re- 
itig, reformed real abuses, and gave to quires half a lifetime. A toimed Jesuit 
his little companv a code of laws so should be a tower. of strength in 
wise that they still remain a marvel of knowledge ol Catholic doctrine and in 
wisdom to the learned and a scarecrow ability to impart that knowledge ; a 
to the enemies of the faith. tower of strength, too, in perfect de-

I say a scarecrow, for as such we tachment from all things of earth. He 
must regard those silly travesties of does not sleep in his own coffin, likethe 
the Jesuit painted even by such noted Trappist, but ho should sleep on the 
writers as Bulwer Lytton, William heights of Thabor, in Peters tent,
Makepeace Thackeray and Macaulay, with his eye ever on the sun of justice 

He then referred to the characters He sees all things in the light of goad 
given to the world ns “ ideal’’Jesuits to the souls of men. The world cannot regarded numbers and importance, 
bv Bulwer Thackerav and Macauley, ; rise to understand such detachment, Tho Bishops of Palestine understood peets of success, against tho tyrant 
ail livino- and a -ting out the calumny therefore it dreams that we are seliem- that their brethren of Asia had adopted emperors who persecuted them. But, 
attributed to the Order by anti-Catho- ing ambitiously when we watch like a doctrinal view of the question, and they were restrained by the principles 
lie fletinnists—that " the end justifies hawks to prevent all scheming. If so expressed themselves in a synodal of their divine religion. So spoke 
the means ’’ This calumny Father anyone knows that a Jesuit is seliem- letter which they sent to Pope Victor. Saint Maurice, the renowned Captain

THE POPE IN THE SECOND CEN
TURY.
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Very Rev. Æ McD. Dawson in The January 
Owl. Hood's Pills euro constipation by restor-

Although constantly opposed and 
cruelly persecuted the Church was in 
its perfectly organized condition in the 
earliest ages of its existence. It has 
been asserted that the authority of the 
Pope was not everywhere accepted. 
In the Church of Asia, for instance, 
Bishops ruled, it was said, without 
reference to Papal authority. An im
portant case which arose and was much 
discussed, by its final settlement put 
an end to this fallacy. The Asiatics 
kept Easter according to the time of 
the Jewish Passover—a practice which 
they derived from their predecessors, 
the Jewish converts who chiefly con
stituted in their time, the Asiatic 
Church. This might have been toler 
ated as long as it was only a matter of 
discipline. But when its supporters 
dragged it into the sphere of doctrine 
by maintaining that they held the 
practice by apostolic institution, it 
could no longer have the sanction or 
even the silent approval of the Pope. 
The Asiatics were obstinate, and Pope 
Saint Victor found it necessary to act 
with the greatest vigor, in other 
words, to apply the highest exercise of" 
Papal authority. Ho cut them off 
frem the communion of the faithful. 
Even in that early age excommunica
tion was recognized as a powerful as 
well as severe punishment. It was felt 
to be such by the Asiatics : and they, 
at first, resisted. After much discus
sion and the powerful mediation of the 
celebrated 1 remeus, Bishop of Lyons, 
they abandoned their heretical opin
ion and were reconciled to the Pope. 
This being done, it was not thought 
necessary that they should change 
their time of keeping Easter for that 
of the universal Church. They were 
allowed to hold it as coming from the 
Jewish couverts, their predecessors. 
The Pope’s authority, as sanctioning 
or forbidding, could not be more 
clearly illustrated. In ordinary mat
ters the Bishops rule; (“In </uo vos 
posuit Episcopos re.gere Ecclesiam 

while on occasions of great 
difficulty and high importance, such 
as that which occurred in the Church 
of Asia, the supreme power confided to 
Peter must intervene, (“ Confirma 
Fratrea tuos. ”)

Thus was the authority of the Pope, 
as successor of Saint Peter, univers 
ally recognized, one Church only dis
senting for a time and finally aban
doning its dissent. Notwithstanding 
the violence of the heathen persecu
tion and about a hundred years before 
they ceased, this supreme authority 
was everywhere firmly established.

The Bishop of Home ordered councils 
to be held in the most remote nations 
of the Homan empire and beyond the 
bounds of that empire, and in obedi 
ence to his orders councils were held. 
In those councils doctrine and discip 
line were discussed ; and the result of 
their deliberations was imparted by 
synodal letters to the chief pastor. It 
was made manifest to all, and handed 
dowu to future ages by the most glori
ous testimony, — the testimony of all 
tribes and tongues and peoples of the 
known world—that throughout the vast 
extent of tho Church, East and West, in 
lands of great renown, the very centres 
of the earth, where Niniveh and Baby
lon flourished of old, as well as in Italy 
and Gaul, there existed unanimity of 
belief and practice, 
therefore, was one,—one in doctrine 
and her important discipline. From 
the action of Pope Saint Victor and 
other chief pastors of the early time it 
is clear that the Popes did not wait till 
the Middle Age, nor till any future 
age, for an explaining, unfolding and 
developing of their high commission. 
They understood it and acted upon it 
even as they professed it, from the first. 
“Confirm thy Brethren” (confirma 
Fratres tuos ) Such was the charge 
delivered to each one of them 
in the person of Peter. The duties 
of this charge they all, in their day 
and generation, faithfully fulfilled : 
and if the fulfilling of them in tho time 
and by the ministry of Saint Victor, 
came to be attended with an unwonted 
degree of notoriety, celebrity, glory 
even, it was not without a purpose in 
the Providential guidance of the 
Church. That purpose was, need it be 
said, that the whole body of the people 
of Christ should be closely united by 
the ties of their common faith and dis 
cipline,- that they should be one, as 
their Divine Master prayed that they 
should be. (John 17, 20, 21, etc.) It 
mu»t be admitted, considering the dis
tinct record that has come down to our 
time, that in order to learn what was 
taught and believed in the beginning 
and the ages which immediately suc
ceeded, discussion is not so necessary 
and will not be so profitable, as a fair 
and unprejudiced examination of the 
annals of the past.
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Sims, the A. P. A. lecturer, was 

arrested at Appleton, Tuesday night 
on a charge of libel preferred by Peter I Reserve Fund, ■ 
Reuter, mayor of Kaukauna. Sims, I J. w. i.i rri.r,,

‘ 1 JOHN BKATT1R, I'I'rceldMH
Vlee-PreoldMrtaccompanied by about two hundred 

and fifty members of the Oshkosh A.
P. A., was on his way to Kaukauna 
where he had been billed to speak 
Tuesday night. Appleton is the i tt.eH ftre
county seat of Outagamie county, the dotant area of thin company, 
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On his arrest Sims'was taken before | MORTGAGES purchased. 
Court Commissioner Boyd Bail was 
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Seymour Hollister and H. M. Bell, of | London, om.
Oshkosh. A lengthy delay in procur- I 
ing a blank form of bail bond made 1 
Sims’ visit to Kaukauna in time to 
speak, an impossibility. Accompanied 
by his two hundred and fifrv “ pro
lectors ” he returned to Oshkosh early I Mediations for Holy Hearn
Wednesday morning. I iJt,w <>r. ur Lord..........

Sims was greatly angered on account L;;rii
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protect themselves.” He says he will ' 
go to Kaukauna at any risk. Holy Wvvk Kooks,
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it is indisjiensible, and it should he in every 
house.
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America is built on liberty ; and 
when I say liberty I mean, first of all, 
libo'ty to worship God according to 
the dictates of my conscience. There 
is no other liberty worthy the name, 
if my rights arc in the least dimin
ished ; nay, if they are questioned 
because I worship God under one form 
of Christianity rather than another, 
then America is a dream, to vanish 
like the White City, and all men will 
point the finger of scorn at it. But 
no, America is truo to herself and to 
her traditions. She says : My ivgis 
is over you, your rights are sacred ; 
in my court of honor no word is heard 
against you. La Rabida is too near ; 
so is the Santa Maria. I cannot for
get my cradle. Yonder tiny vessel is 
your best emblem and pledge of 
security, fellow Catholics and com
rades in Loyola's band.

And yet as recently as Jan. 20, 
1894, threats of banishment have been 
uttered against our order by a noted 
periodical. The issue contains a cut 
of the burning Peristyle and Music 
Hall. It is a happy coincidence. 
Burn the Peristyle, banish the Jesuits. 
The two propositions stand closer than 
the writer imagined.

Speaking of St. Ignatius Loyola, the 
founder of the Jesuits, the lecturer
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In Asia Minor it had been the eus 
tom in honor of St. John, who founded 
the churches of that country, to cele
brate Easter according to the time of 
the Jewish Passover, that is, on the 
fourteenth day of the moon of the 
Jewish month of Nisan, on whatever 
day of the week it should ocour. Early 
in the second century Pope Anicetus 
endeavored to persuade Polycarp to 
hold the feast on the following Sunday, 
as was the practice at Rome and all 
the other Churches of tho world. Poly 
carp, however, from respect to Saint 
John, whose disciple he was, did not 
relinquish the established custom, but 
persevered in observing it without any 
breach of friendly relations with tho 
chief pastor. The successors of Antc- 
etus, Soter and Eleutherius labored 
still more in order to obtain uniformity 
in the matter. In doing so they were 
not wanting in veneration to Saint 
John and the other apostles, who, in the 
beginnings of the Church of Asia 
Minor had to deal with many Jewish the charmed circle of imperial sway 
converts, and hence were obliged to In every region of its domain, already 
admit several .Jewish observances, wider than the vast Homan world, this 
But now that all other Churches had society exercised its high functions, 
abandoned such observances, there ex assembled its Senates under the eyes of 
isted no longer any cause for continu- its one Chief, deliberated, debated, 
ing them. Jerusalem itself, its people enacted laws, pronounced on vital doc
having become chiefly Gentile Chris- trine; and, what would appear incred 
tians, had ceased to celebrate Easter ible, if not given to us on tho author- 
according to the time of tho Passover, ity of undoubted history, its laws were 
There remained no reason, therefore, obeyed and its teachings accepted by | 
why the Christians of Asia Miner ‘ its immense following in every clime. ! 
should persist in retaining a Jewish Judge what this following must have 

At the beginning, indeed, been everywhere, when within the 
the Jewish converts were the most limits of the empire it was more num- 
numerous. But, in the time of Pope erous than the worshippers of the gods 
Saint Victor, tho Christians of Gentile atid the adherents of Imperial Cæsar. 
origin were more prevalent, both as Those hosts of Christians could have

rebelled, and not without every pros-
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We cannot think of the time of 
Pope Saint Victor in the second century 
without calling to mind the wonderful 
growth, numbers and power of that 
society which was destined so soon to 
eclipse the empire of Home, and to 
give new moral and political life to the 
nations when that empire was finally 
laid in the dust. The Church at this 
early period existed in full vigor, not 
only at the great heart of tho State, 
and in the more important cities, but 
also in the most distant province* and 
even in lands the most remote, beyond
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î J i ^ „ ! A whole library In Itself. The regular eelEthat llC may lliak.C a tng price of Webster’s Dictionary has heres 
i r, to fore been $12.00.
larger profit. N. B.—Dictionaries will be delivered fro#

of all charge for carriage. All orders mast 
be accompanied with the cash 

If tho book Is not entirely satisfactory to 
the purchaser It may be returned at our ee-
P“I am well pleased with Webster's Om 
abridged Dictionary. I And It a most, vahe- 
ablo work. John A. Paynic,

Chatham, OnkM
" I am highly pleased with the Dlottom 

ary," writes Mr. w. Hcott, of Lancaster,Onto
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Q)hC ffiatl)l)UC |,iCC(JVÎ>. ! according to the laws of God and of the |
Vtbllahad Weekly at 4M and 4M Richmond ' realm That the Act of Parliament j

■treat, London,Ontario. should in reality strike upon all man- I ,
Price of eubiertption-M.00 per annum. ner of men, landed or unlanded, in the German Anarchists, divides the

sditobs: office or not. That a declaration be population of the earth Into four
rbv. GEORGE R. NORTRORAves, made against all Jesuits, seminary classes- 1 Monsters • 9 Hs,-horionsTHOMAS oopfeV priests, and trafficking Papists pro- Mon8ters < 2- Barbarians

Pnbllilier and Proprietor, Thomas Corrar, noun ci ng them guilty of treason, and
Mues«». htiKK Kino, John Nioh, nnâ that the penalties ol the Act may be

enforced against all persons who
forthclM-iHOT.ji- Rkconii. ceal and harbor them, not for three

Rato, of A'lvcr,i.jn«-T,n cents ,»r Uneeech day|< „ u |10w stands, but for any time
needed by the Arch- whatsoever. That all such persons as 

111 the Kirk hath found to be Papists 
should be debarred from occupying 
any office within the realm, as also 
from access to his Majesty’s company, 
or enjoying any benefit from the 

paper laws. "

THE AH ARC HINT THEORY. I well known that such
The Freheit, thTxew York organ of are unheard of « °Peratln8 t0 bring

converts from Protestantism into the 
Catholic Church. There are undoubt
edly cases when the conversion of Pro
testants is partly due to a desire to con
form to the religion of the Catholic 
party on the occasion of marriage, but 
even in this case the party becoming a 
Catholic is first convinced that he or 
she Is embracing the truth and re
nouncing error, otherwise the adhes
ion to the Catholic Church would not be 
accepted by the officiating priest as a 
real conversion. But in the vast 
majority of cases, such conversions 
arise purely from conviction. We 
have never known of a single case 
when such a change occurred because 
of a mere dissension with a Protestant 
minister on account of Church tempor
alities.
among Protestants, but there are other 
sects numerous enough to give oppor
tunities to Protestants to satisfy their 
personal spleens when such disputes 
occur without their becoming Catholics, 
and they satisfy themselves by avail
ing themselves of them.

It is impossible to obtain exact statis
tics of the whole number of conversions 
to Catholicism which have taken place 
in any one year in Canada or the 
United States ; but from time to time 
the figures are given for individual 
dioceses, and from them we are able to 
judge in a general way what is being 
done throughout both countries. Thus 
the Cleveland Universe of a recent date 
gives some particulars of what has 
been done in the diocese of Cleveland.

Two years ago Bishop Maes of Cov
ington, Kentucky, administered 
firmation at Mansfield, Ohio, to a class 
of three hundred, among whom were 
sixty converts. This year, on January 
the 10th, Bishop Horstmann, the 
present Bishop, 
seventy four, of whom thirteen 
converts, so that it may be inferred 
that in the town very nearly one-fifth 
of all who receive confirmation 
usually converts.
population of 16000 souls, but the prac
tical Catholic families number only 
about 250.

Owing to the fact that Mansfield is 
an important town, it may be assumed 
that the large proportion of converts is 
due in a great measure to the fre
quency of instructions given in the 
church on Catholic doctrine, whereby 
a goed opportunity is given to Pro
testants to become acquainted with it 
and to correct the false notions which 
have; been inculcated on them from 
.childhood regarding it.

But throughout the diocese there is 
still a large proportion of converts. 
During the last tour of Episcopal visit
ation all the parishes of the diocese 
were visited except twelve, and nearly 
30,000 persons were confirmed, among 
whom there were nearly 900 converts, 
being 3 per cent, of the entire num
ber. There can be little doubt that 
about the same proportion occurs in all 
parts of the country ; and yet we do not 
hear such exaggerated statements as 
those which were made at the

causes as these didates for confirmation. Thus as far 
back as 1853 Archbishop Hughes con
firmed at one time in New York City 
230 persons, of whom 30 were converts; 
and of the 22,209 confirmed during 
five years by Archbishop Spalding of 
Baltimore, 2,752, or one eighth, were 
converts. The writer who gives these 
factsjremarks that

“ It is a significant fact that few 
converts have been made by the Cath
olic Church in this country from the 
ranks of infidelity, atheism, deism, 
and other schools rejecting Christian 
Ity. The Protestant sects, those pro
fessing Christianity, and struggling 
for the light of truth to the best of their 
opportuities, have yielded up to the 
Church from the bosom of error the 
goodly army of sincere and devout 
Catholics. ”

There have been indeed some like 
the late eminent Dr. Brownson who 
have found a haven of rest and a sure 
goal on reaching the certainty of Cath
olic truth, after passing through 
almost all forms of error, but these are 
comparatively few in number. The 
great majority of converts come from 
among those who have retained a be
lief in some form of Christianity, and 
have come to understand that the only 
sure ground of faith is to build upon 
the Kock of Peter on which Christ 
founded His Church, and against 
which the gates of hell shall not pre
vail.

thing akin to it, is regarded with dis 
trust and scorn. The reason is evi
dent. It is the old story of “ ne sutar 
ultra crepidam " verified not wisely 
but too well.

Riley’s poems are based on things 
which the people see and know, and 
not on events and personages that can 
awaken interest and sympathy in 
student of history. We may not 
der then if the conventional poet re
ceives but scant courtesy from the 
Hoosier poet. He believes there is 
material just out “o’God’s hand lying 
around thick ” and that poe ts and 
painters should utilize it instead of 
searching for subjects in other lands or 
in past records.

3, The Ixrwer Orders ; 4, The Higher- 
Orders. The first class, of Monsters, 
comprises all who possess more than is 
needed for a life of comfort and ease. 
Millionaires and all nobles are placed 
in this class, which is also made to
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comprise the clergy, because, the Fre
heit says, they, equally with the others, 
regard the laboring classes as slaves to 
serve them, and as machines for mak
ing money for them.

The second class, of Barbarians, in
cludes those who reverence princes of 
this world, or who pray to or worship 
God in heaven, or who listen to priests, 
and those who suffer themselves to be 
downtrodden.

The third class, of Lower Orders, 
comprises all who acknowledge that 
the people are downtrodden, and their 
condition abominable, but choose in
adequate means of relief. This class 
comprises also such writers as Dickens 
and Victor Hugo, who desire to raise 
the people through the influence of 
religion, or by suitable legislation. 
Social reformers, and all who expect 
to reform society through writing aud 
talking, are placed in this clast.

The fourth class, the Higher Orders, 
includes all Anarchists who under
stand that the “ Monsters ” enumerated 
above are to be annihilated in order to 
give relief to the world. These Higher 
Classes know that the struggle will be 
desperate, hut they are ready to take 
their part in it in order to destroy 
“theRobbers and the Monsters."

Such are the grounds on which the 
indiscriminate murder of the police
men of Chicago in 1886, the recent 
bomb throwing in the Lyceo theatre 
of Barcelona, and in the French Cham
ber of Deputies, are excused and 
maintained to be justifiable. It thus 
appears that the only persons who have 
the right to live are those who 
ready to wade through the blood of the 
rest of mankind to secure their plunder 
for themselves. It is useless to meet 
such theories with argument. The 
only way in which they can be dealt 
with is by the stern administration of 
the law whenever the Anarchists at
tempt to put their principles into prac 
tice. Never was punishment more 
justly indicted than when the Chicago 
Anarchists, and those of France and 
Spain who were taken red handed in 
the act of perpetrating their crimes, 
suffered the extreme penally of the 
law. The pity is that the law is not 
more stringent to enable it to deal with 
such writers as they who air their opin
ions in the columns of journals like the 
Freheit, and thus contribute towards 
recruiting the ranks of the Anarchists.

It is worthy of note that the chief 
Anarchists are quite willing to commit 
themselves the crime for which they 
arc ready to murder others, to possess 
somewhat more of the world’s goods 
than are absolutely necessary for 
fort and ease. Many of them have 
feathered their nests well, while lead
ing on their dupes to the most revolt
ing crimes, under the pretence that 
there should be perfect equality be
tween men.

Such was the treatment accorded by 
the ruling body in Scotland to nearly 
one half of the population ol their own 
country.

Mr. Tytler, in his History of Scot
land, says :

“ The permission even of one single 
place of Catholic worship, however 
secret, the attendance of a solitary in
dividual at a single Mass, In the re
motest district of the land, at the dead 
hour of the night, In the most secluded 
chamber, and where none could come 
but such as knelt before the altar.for 
conscience sake and in all sincerity of 
soul, such worship and its permission 
for one hour was considered an open 
encouragement of anti Christ and 
Idolatry. To extinguish the Mass for 
ever, to compel all its supporters to 
embrace what the Kirk considered to 
be the purity of Presbyterian truth — 
and this under the penalties of life and 
limb, or, in its mildest form of treason, 
banishment and forfeiture—was con
sidered not merely praiseworthy, but a 
point of high religious duty, and the 
whole apparatus of the Kirk, the whole 
Inquisitorial machinery of detection 
and persecution, were brought to bear 
upon the accomplishment of these 
great ends. ”

It ill becomes a minister of the Kirk 
which thus once aimed at the murder 
of half a nation to attribute to Catholic 
priests of the present day a desire to 
murder Protestants, merely because he 
thinks proper to assert falsely that a 
Pope three hundred years ago desired 
the murder of Fra Paolo Sarpi.

Mr. Robertson makes it a reproach 
that “Rome never changes." Rome 
does change. It has changed since 
the occupation of the city by the 
soldiers of the Italian king. It has 
changed by the destruction of the 
Pope’s temporal authority, and the 
demolition of the antiquities of primi
tive Christianity under the modern 
regime. Such changes are incidental 
to humanity.

But we suppose he means that Rome, 
the centre of Catholic unity, never 
changes her dogmas. In this sense he 
is right. The teachings of Rome, the 
Apostolic See, are the same always, 
because they are the truth as handed 
dowu from Christ, the Founder of the 
Catholic Church. The truth does not 
change. Presbyterianism has changed 
because error is mutable, and it is ex
pected that as soon as the recommen
dations of the Revision Committee 
finally adopted it will change again. 
But one thing is sure, that the vindic
tive spirit of the Reverend Alexander 
Robertson is about the same with that of 
the Presbyterian Kirk of 1593.

Mr. Robertson charges the Sicilian 
priesthood with being at the bottom of 
the recent outbreak into revolution- 
nay, he goes so far as to say that the 
rebellion “ has been financed from the 
Vatican." This charge is not only 
unproved, but it is absolutely contrary 
to the facts known.

The uprising of the Sicilians 
due to their being over taxed to keep 
up a huge standing army which the 
country is unable to export. 
Government itself, by acceding in part 
to the demands of the Sicilians, has 
acknowledged that right is on their 
side. Yet Crispi himself has attrib
uted the rising to the principles of 
Socialism, and not of Catholicism.

London, Saturday, Feb. 24, 1894

A FRESH YTERIAN MINISTER 
ON THE SICILIAN REVOLT. Judging from the number of “ flashy 

novels " sold in Canada there must bo 
many diseased hearts and heads, 
is the saddest thing to see a young boy 
or girl marring the mechanism of the 
most beautiful thing that ever 
from the hands of the Creator — a 
human soul. And yet much has been 
done to eradicate the evil, and the 
results are by no means encouraging. 
The vogue that certain books have is

!

Under the title “ Priests Fomenting 
Rebellion in Sicily, ’’ the Rev. Alexan
der Robertson, a Presbyterian minister 
residing in Venice, writes to the Toron
to Presbyterian Review a characteristic 
letter abusive of “the Papacy" and the 
priesthood. We style this letter char
acteristic, because falsehood Is always 
a favorite commodity with this writer, 
whose ordinary style may be judged 
by the following extract from his 
precious epistle :

“ Nearly three hundred years have 
passed away since a brave doge of 
Venice, 1 Leonardo Donato, told the 
Nuncio of Paul V. that there never 
was a deed of guilt and shame con
cocted in any part of the Republic, but 
some worthless priest was at the bot
tom of it. That indictment was made 
when plots were being concocted in the 
Vatican against the life of Fra Paolo 
Sarpi, with the Pope as their author,
Cardinals as his counsellors, and scag- 
nnzzi, cur-priests, as his instruments.
The indictment holds true to day. The 
Papacy never changes. Worthless
ness describes the character of its 
priests, and deeds of guilt and shame 
sum up their work. '

It is the custom of anti-Catholic con
troversialists to laud Fra Paolo Sarpi 
as if all his opinions and statements 
are incontrovertible truths, simply be
cause he was an irreconcilable enemy 
to the Pope and the Jesuits ; but he 
was nevertheless the tool of the Vene
tian obigarchy in the worst days of 
their tyranny, and during the early 
part of the seventeenth century he was 
chiefly remarkable for maintaining the 
divine rights of kings and the sub
serviency of the people. Popes Leo 
XI. and Paul V. maintained the rights 
of the people. They were in advance 

E of their age in so doing ; but they are 
none the less to be admired for having 
anticipated the doctrine which is now 
recognized in all fully civilized coun
tries, that the supreme law is the safety 
of ths people — Supremo lex. solus 
populi.

The doctrine : “ L'etat, c'est moi, 
j I, the king,) am the State), was 
■ever the doctrine of the Catholic 
Church: and the whole quarrel between 
Pope Paul V. and the Venetian Doge 
Leonardo Donato was on the question 
•f the. right of the Stale to regulate the 
religion of the people.

Who were ever more vigorous in 
maintaining the independence of the 
Church from the State than the Coven- 

|i i enters of Scotland ? It is somewhat 
strange to find to day a descendant of 

fv those Covenanters, like Rev. Alexan
der Robertson, maintaining the cause 
of royal tyranny in religious matters.
We must add, however, that the state
ment that Pope Paul V. plotted the 
murder of Fra I’aoli Sarpi is *a mere 
fable. Mr. Robertson givesjno proof 
of this, so he needs no refutation.
Leonardo Donato’s supposed aphorism 
that priests wore at the. bottom of all 
plots against the State, is equally 
unworthy of serious refutation. It was 
merely an expression of rage from the 
mouth of a baffled tyrant.

But even if all that is said by this 
j Presbyterian preacher of Venice

against the Catholic elergv of 300 -r, „ „__  , , „ ,, The Pope has done all that ityears ago were true, it must not be nn=Bihl„ „ ....... . . . ,........ , , possible tor man to do to pacify theforgotten that at the very period of country at thia critical moL„tfand
which he speaks here, the intolerance his elTin.ta in thu dtrectlon of
of the PresbytenaiiH ol his own coun- i , i „ .try was beyond anything conceivable ?nT b<iCn V6ry successful. It there
in the present age of toleration. fore appears that the I resbyterian The reasons which prevailed with

At this time the people of the North m,mst‘"' Rt ' mlico >«* merely for the the malcontents at Maskinonge 
of Scotland wore still firm Catholics, of lying : or, perhaps, as he has very similar to those of Mr. Papineau,
and against them all the devices of la ,! ,* !■*'' .“. °’ 0 conooctg lies to and in both cases the knowledge of
persecuting Kirk were directed. On ,.?”,P "!ISl' . °°CUP16^- ^at h® l'as them makes ridiculous the pretence
the 3rd of January, 1593, a proclama- L ,7°^ ‘8 evi<*fn* fro,n thc fact that th®>’ indicate a movement on the. 
tion was issued ordering all priests à ? ° Italy a" mmv Part of the French-Canadians towards
and excommunicated persons to‘ leave d" not ex=eo(l thirty five thou- Protestantism, from conscientious con-
F/linburgh within three hours, under “?d 8ca‘tm't'd throughout the penln- viciions. The unvarnished truth is 
penalty of death. In this ordinance Z ( course but a small number that their renunciation of the Catholic 
the Jesuits were specially named • and ?! ‘b®86 live "nder the ministration of , faith comes from private pique, the 
in April of the same year a memorial R®v®r®nd Alexander Robertson, pretence of conscientious conviction 
was addressed to the king bv the Kirk " W'S ? ? l° 81°" veal in being an afterthought to throw a
which shows that the savedty of hè *alse stories that he is earn- glamor of religious romance over the
existing laws did not satisfy the blood Z TZ " * Tl89‘°naly 8t0l ies "'hi('h have been
thirsty General Assembly. ‘ This mem-' 80Cletl°S h'S 8Upp0lt’ 1,llt if 
orial said :

These dissensions do occur It

came

■

due to newspapers. Books that are 
impure from cover to cover, that 
arrayed in the taudry garments of 
questionable allusions, are proclaimed to 
be masterly exposés of the social evil, 
and the most fulsome praise is bestowed 
on the author. This is done daily, and 
when we hear of the great educator of 
the people—the press—we always make 
a mental restriction.

are

These figures are about as applicable 
to Canada as to the United States, for 
the circumstances of the two countries 
are very similar, and like causes are 
operating. We may, therefore, infer 
that the Catholic Church more than 
makes up for losses incurred by acces
sions to her fold of earnest and sincere 
souls who after long hungering for 
truth have at length found it in the 
bosom of the Church to which the prom
ise has been made that she stvill en
dure to the end of time, teaching all 
ages and nations under the guidance 
of God's holy spirit.

!

Some newspap
ers do not educate, save in things 
whose knowledge is pernicious or at 
least valueless.con-

Mavrice Egan, the distinguished 
litterateur, has certainly no regard for 
the gorgeous spectacles, dubbed plays, 
which now infest the principal cities 
of the United States. They are dis
figured by vulgarity and indecency |; 
and yet weak and indulgent parents 
permit their children to view them. 
It will do them no harm, is the 
Are your sons and daughters of a 
superior fibre that you speak thus ? 
Even if such plays do not affect their 
moral nature—which is improbable— 
they will learn crudeness and 
ness and low views of life and of its 
responsibility.

confirmed there
were

NOTES BY THE WAY.areare
Mansfield has a excuse.We h au the pleasure of attending 

recently a meeting of one of our Read
ing Clubs. There were some very in
teresting papers read, but gi what 
charmed us most was a discussion on 
“My Favorite Poet. ”

Some championed the cause of 
Browning : others declared themselves 
for Longfellow. Tennyson, Moore, 
Shelly, each had adherents. When the

i 1 n coarse-

I 1 “ Consistency thou art a jewel.’’ 
Well to see how the conduct of 
some people differ from their senti
ments is saddening and amusing, and 
wo venture to declare there is mere 
harm wrought in souls, more indifler 
ence aud neglect effected by this than 
by any other means. We do not seek 
perfection, but we do seek truth. 
Loftiness of ideas must be accompanied 
by loftiness of conduct. What boots 
it to appear outwardly beautiful while 
within we are full of dead men's bones 
and of all filthiness ?

disputants had spent their energyjand 
arguments and the chairmanjwas in a 
quandary as to his decision, ajvoice 
was heard asserting that James Whit
comb Riley was his favorite] poet. 
“Who?”

.1
j!

?? ' asked the * chairman. 
“Riley,” answered a stripling of about 
eighteen summers—the man who writesi s
about buckwheat cakes and scented air 
and sunny fields. He is a ;man|who 
knows how to touch the heart of [the 
people.

His verse may lack the studied 
elegance of that which is framed 
recording to classic rules and methods, 
but it is radiant with light and color. 
It is musical with a music of which we 
are never tired of hearing. It invests 
the common things of life with a new 
and unsuspected beauty. Free and 
artless, it is the outpouring of a skul 
truly poetic, that can realize the truth

1
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

The utterance of Rev. Father 
Whelan, of St. Patrick's Church,Ottawa 
—which we publish in another column 
—may be taken as a very fair expres
sion of Catholic opinion in regard to 
the introduction of the ballot in elec
tions for Separate school trustees. 
Strange to say, the agitation in favor 
of this new departure comes almost 
entirely from our friends the 
who pretend to be every much inter
ested in the welfare of our schools : 
but this is a

com-

cere-
mony of admission of Mr. Papineau to 
the Presbyterian Church, that any of 
the individual conversions marks an 
era in the history of the Church. Y’et 
many of these conversions are cer
tainly as remarkable as was that of the 
Seigneur of Montebello.

h of the saying that so few comprehend 
that material things but veil the In
finite.

CONVERSIONS.

Whilst so much noise is being made 
over the conversion of Mr. L. J. Papin
eau to Presbyterianism and of a few 
more French-Canadians at Maskinonge 
to the Baptists, it is interesting to note 
any statistics bearing upon the in
crease of the Catholic Church arising 
out of conversions from the various 
Protestant denominations.

The causes which led to Mr. Papin
eau’s renunciation of his faith are, of 
course, transparent and well known to 
our readers, the principal one being 
his iailuro to force his sole will upon 
the parish to which he belonged, in re
gard to the supplying of proper church 
accommodation.

■ And we believe there was 
much truth in the words of the lad 
whose favorite poet is James Whit
comb Riley.

enemy,These conversions are not the result 
of any general movement, such as 
were the conversions in England in 
consequence of the Oxford movement ; 
but, as a writer in the American Cath
olic Quarterly Revieiv remarks, “each 
one was a little movement in itself,” 
though no doubt “each convert exerted 
an influence upon his family, his 
friends and his social circle,” so that 
“ there was scarcely a conversion 
which did not lead to another, or to 
many. ”

These constantly occurring 
sions were certainly one of the causes 
which led to the unprecedented ad
vance of the Catholic Church in the 
United States, from the 25,000 Catho
lics who were estimated to be in the 
country in 1776, or one in 120, to the 
10,000,000 who are now in the coun
try, or one to six and one-half of the 
total population.

was
most

able peculiarity in
unaccounr- 

tlioir charRiley 's poems are for the most part 
written in a dialect peculiar to In
diana, where he was born. His early 
literary efforts were ridiculed, and he 
was told that he had no aptitude for 
verse making.

Nothing daunted, he persevered, 
and to day he is recognized as the 
poet whose works are read by- 
thousands and who has won, and justly, 
a place in the heart of the people. 
Common things inspire his muse : 
everyday people are his characters. 
He utters no mysterious enigmas that 
so many critics regard as the signs of 
genius. Plain truths that deepen and 
develop a character and make it 
stronger and tenderer form the 
material of his poetry. Poetry, he 
believes, is not for the few who 

- skilled in technicalites, but for the

|
acter, and not a little amusing 
withal, when we recollect that their 
settled purpose is to create an agita 
tion for the wiping out of the Separate 
school system altogether—and, if not 
successful in this, to cripple it by 
just and unfriendly legislation. As 
Father Whelan says, when Catholics 
want the ballot they will ask for it in 
a manly fashion. It does not follow that 
because there is a little friction exist
ing betiveen the Archbishop of Ottawa 
and a certain Mr. Moffet, the ballot 
system should be forced on the Catho
lic people of the whole province. 
Hierarchical tyranny and priestly in
timidation are myths. Catholics know 
nothing of their existence, aud wo 
can assure the Mail

The"’I

un-

was
Vt
0 conver-.

$ $ poace
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the extremists, or P. P. Aists, that 
their intorferanco is not appreciated, 
and that we should feel much 
obliged to them if they would attend 
strictly to the keeping of their 
houses in order and permit us to man
age our family affairs in such a

We are further informed that
“ there are few Protestant families in j people. Send them in musical tones a 
America that do not count one or more message of love - a message that may 
Catholic converts at their homes or' ken memories of Him who Ion» 
among their immediate connections, since went about doing good — and it 
such is has been the case with the wl„ Uve ln their hearts, and be for 
families of Ethan Allen, Presidents 
Madison, Munroo, Van Buren, Henry 

frequently Clay, Daniel Webster, General Grant,
, wo repeated of the wonderful inroads made General Winfield Scott, Edward 

i Dots on whose eiemp81' "! upo“ “>« faith of the French Canadians Everett, Nathaniel Hawthorne, and of
“Seeing the increase of Papistry ' ... 'almnos i's iving, by the zeal of the missionaries of Sabre- many other equally distinguished

daily within this realm, it is caved of ‘ ‘ ! ,1,.^ 'T takl1'3' voia. Point Aux Trembles, and similar American Protestant families
his Majesty and his council that all 8lt*e Wlt^ tyranny ot royalty institutions in the Provinn« nf fo f . ..Papists within the same be punished against an oppressed people. ' ‘| On Z othe haJ i L , r h , °CCUrS eV6ry diocoso that

u mo otnei hand, it is perfectly converts are numerous among the

* ■

•/1 more

I own

GHT them always a very well spring of 
glodness.

But past masters in the art of criti
cism do not admit Riley into the magic A notice has been given in the On- 
circle ot great poets. Critics, how- tario Legislature bv Mr. Conmce M 
ever, are of times like the locusts of P. ?., that he" will introduce 

In Egypt - wasting all things. Medioc- a bill for the purpose of giving 
rity calls forth expressions of a lauda- the ballot to Catholics in elec- 
tory character, but genius, or any- . tions for Separate school trustees.

man
ner as to us seems best.SO
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,e provisions of the bill have 
^ made publie, we will l 

it for a future issue■ritlclsm on

Walter Sims, the noPro;
Lturer, is making a good t 
Lise in the West, and, we I: 
Lting a good deal of money « 
L hS!i met with considerable 
LD| and that is precisely wt 
professor was thirsting for, as 

to such a man always serv 
advertising mediumapital 

mblishers of the daily 
this city will bo gl 

now that the professor's | 
Oshkosh, Wisiisiddress

Hier delivering a couple of 1 
iere he stole away like a thiel 
ught and left his bills unpaid.

The Parish Council of Father 
I qé| at a meeting held on tl 
nst,, unanimously elected Mr. 
Williams for the fifth time 

What makes thisuyoralty.
-jy remarkable is the fact tl 
({Williams is the only Protes 
be parish. The French Cai 
m evidently not animated wi
pirit of bigotry which domin: 
i p. A. of Ontario, thouf 
yociation endeavors throuj 
Ml and its other organs to i 
spear that there is a violent 
tainst Protestants being car 
Lyuebec. It is only on fa 
Lt such organizations thrive.

11 Two villainous Anarchist 
Ive been circulated in I 
England, one in French, ; 
■her in English. The Free 
Ereatens the destruction of tl 
Bsoisic unless their demands i 
Wed, and implores the Allan 
Edict just punishment upor 
Burgeoisie enemies, of both 
Bie English one urges the desi 
■ setting fire to London in a 1 
Bates, in order to monopol 
Btention of the police, while 
Bchists loot the city. The Pa 
Euette says that there is no 
■y the same atrocities as w( 
■rated by foreign Anarcl 
Eicago should not occur in Lo 
Big as the British public toler 
Bchists who daily and nigh 

wholesale
Irther advises that immedia 
| taken to put an end to the p 
in of these murderous doc 
Id to uproot Anarchism.

:hing mar

A southern paper ad vis 
iwat to divide the surplus of 
longst thc municipalities.
I at least one good reasor 
|ng. It would lead to the di 
ition of the P. P. A.

The Baptist University, 
eblished at Chicago, is air 
| dowu grade which so mu 
ized the late Rev. C. Spur; 
pdon Tabernacle, when he 
Id that the Baptist Union 
Id was dominated by an un-C 
lologv, or perhaps we she 
knee of theology. The Ba 
lerica generally adhere to 
lief in the inspiration of tl 
lie, but the President of the 
r recently stated in an ar 
I class that thc early history 
Id as recorded in the Bil 
Ih, equally unfounded i 
kmonlv believed story of 
I apple, or that of the wood 
am cans of which Troy was c 
fc general Baptist public ai 
k much scandalized at th 
I : but what causes still 
I'm is the fact that man; 
Bents for the ministry hi 
lulated with the loost 
I the professors on t 
leal truth of the Bible 
Eg seriously- asked : “ Whi 
Bn of faith will be laid by 
Eeration of Baptist clerg; 
Be orthodox of the Baptists a 
W to think that the 86,(XX 
Med in establishing the u 
Be been worse than wastei

he Hamilton Herald, ref 
resolution of the P. P. A 
regarding the inspection 
s, says that, to be coasi: 

fty should not object to 
affairs open to ihspection 

no likelihood that the f 
Id consent to this. Cor 
[1 hardly be expected t< 
fctive to come and exarr

he New York Sun hits thi 
bead when in a recent ed 
Pope's Encyclical on Hi 
it said: “The Catholb 

Mways allowed more latiti 
Msm and exposition of t 
[ than have most of the 1 
ps. " The constant fear ol
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provisions of the bill have not yet 
made publie, we will reserve 

it for a future issue.

criticism " expressed by the Protestant £ 4 Z ZïptiZÏ
religious journals is a proof Of this. 1 the handful 111 Algoma, eurent e Is the only 
Higher criticism is all right when its
purpose is to discover truth in reference S.te MNmen toî^A'l’yn zï'" 'w rlSû™ »u "in 
to llible history ; but it becomes of little !0hM.T and^'LSR ™n"
worth when it is undertaken with the ^i'vln^twKl^^e'cLiSS.l'c'vüi"".1 ove? 
sole object in view to ignore all the I "«e-half of the whole but I,-»» than two-thirds.b I In those twenty one dix talons the Oouevvva-
claims Of Holy Scripture to be recon- I tives polled ''tio votes, and the Liberals 4738.

. . ’ * , n I while In the thirty-two divisions to which I
mzea as a truthful narrative. Critic- I have referred In this communication, and 
. . . , | which mclude all the. til a es in the Produceism 18 then conducted on the pre con- I wher the lln»an Catholics arc. in a major-
ceived notions that the testimony of WW't "Æ&T'Ü u,e 
agsis is of no vaine in the research. MS
In the higher criticism which throws ‘fi? J&iÆïaïriE;
real light upon the Bible. Catholics temerity to ailmtt that thcmeelvea have done

I so. In lact, the result of my personal observa- 
Stand preeminent; but there is no I tlons In several of the districts referred to l 

. z>. , „ .1 been that the Protestant voteroom in the Catholic Church for such I divided between the two parties. I would n
commentators as Drs. Briggs and I S5,^
Campbell, or the two Professors Smith VrAtTW'oîîaorïZ W! 
who have created such a sensation on | ^ "n'0,e doubt! "‘an of '"Si

returns from the other Provinces would «five 
similar results. T«ey also nr ve the libcll »<« 
nature of the cha rge, that they are marshalled

A committee of the A. P. A. lodges I
Of Kansas City, Missouri, a few days I feront religious denominations, comes to light, 

,,, _ .^..1 but such eases are no grounds on which toago called upon Mr. r rank Graham, I base a general charge. When the Catholics
f,. .•____ r r,.. T-v .. ^ I and their rights cease to be a butt for the at-Chairman of the City Democratic Ccn- I tacks of every unscrup
Irai Committee, and gave notice that in S?dthe*MUun™t*o7llin un 
the spring campaign no Catholic can S^-um/dpeo,!!, to cLmVio 

didato for office will receive the support .TcSt,'°„a?hXuVÆlUc.l partie, arc
Of the A. P. A., and that the winning dangerous to any nation, no matlcr how pure or

” I how patriotic the motives and principles which 
ticket must be composed entirely of first bring them together. No political party 
n_ „ . m, f * , I can or ought to exist when one of its corner-1 rotestants. Mr. Graham answered I stones is onpodtion to freedom of thought
that he is not authorised to speak for I ^^."o^nM^n^eî^'Mding 
the Democratic Convention, but that as XtverT* of “1,v rellglou8 ,le"oml,,atlo,‘ 
far as himself was concerned he would JÆ'?"1"," V7rfS.“.î.!°jaMif?îS «l'iï:
not vote to keep an V man from office «me of your bogus named, dark lantern, path- 

J I hound society by truthful statements if you
merely because he was a Catholic, nor I « ail. hut pray confine yourseves to a lesser 

... . I task than attempting to confute the official re-would he vote to put a man into ofhee
simply because he is a Protestant.
The answer of Mr. Graham was made

ÿoiûiîsoto'th'êm in Hke**nani»er^(ht *1 uke v1° I P°^j*18 a”‘l °tl»er <iuostione of interest there
word or deed, in Ids person, pro pert v or eharae^ I ou*; 0 ■l,o,jl‘l like to hear from our

ter ; to wish well to him and pray for him ami welcome Baiinagh of Ottawa, 
always to assist him ns far as you are able, lu I 1 lie editor ot the ( atholic Times id Father 
his spiritual or corporal necessities U John, I Lambert the celebrated antagonist of Hub 
ill, 1*).” And that even with regard to their | lugvi>oll.
enemies they mustobev the command of Christ, I ——-
•• Lore your en mi ■ ,1 „„„ heiutha ha'e PETROLE A SEPARATE SCHOOL.
you, bless them th t > urse yo . a d w a - far I ____

n also. “To obey the laws and respect met in the ( . M. H. A. Hall the use ot which 
the public officers (of the civil government), not I wae kindly granted Gy Hranch No. 27 
only tor wrath. lm■ jar conscience >uk . for I ascertain the views of the parishioners as 
*o »* f//r »r// 0/(/ ,/. (let. Vet. it ; Rom. xtii.)" I whether it would lie advisable to start
7,%k «w* «•*«.1 i„a

yuiet U,e. (1 Tim. d ;)” That » It is sinful Present were the Rev l ather 
taist the estahllslied authorities. ’ for st. L* palette, l ather McKe.m of Strut limy and 

ys : L t every soul b suhj i t to the I Father Guam of this parish. Father Cor- 
higher powers; for there it no power but fron I coran, who has hail some experience in 

those that are, are '<cd line t of I Separate 4cho.il matters, addroysed the meet

sist, yurchas themselves damna ion. (Horn. >« ord«r to establish a school in our midst, 
xid : 1, Butlers’ catech. n. 57-K)" i will now After tlie question had been thoroughly gone 
leave it to the reader to judge from these ex I into, nearly everyone present having taken 
tracts which is the more " diabolical work." I part in the discussion, it was decided to 
that of the 1*. T. A. or thtt of the K.C. Church. I adjourn the meeting for one week.

1er'»* catechism from Thoe Coffey. Richmond I was held at the same place and was attende 1 
street. London. Out., for 11 cents in stamps : or l,y nearly all the prominent Catholic rate 
“ Catholic Belief," which. I have been told, is a I payers. Mr. M. .1 Kelly was chosen to act 
more comprehensive exposition of the R. C. I as chairman and returning officer. In a fen
doctrine, tor 20 cents. Joski'H Foutunatk. I appronriate remarks he explained the

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.
On Thursday morning, the 1st ult., after 

finishing a grand Requiem Mass for the 
repose of the souls ot those who departed 
since his stay in the parish, Rev. Father 
Sweeney w as waited on by the congregation* 
of Burnely ond Harwood and presented with 
the following address, which was accom
panied by a beautiful gold watch :
To th i Rev. f a lter Sweeney, V. V :

Rev. amt Hear Father It is with much sor
row that we have received the unexpected an
nouncement of your removal from Burnley and 
Harwood, as the departure of a beloved uaslor 
from his H ick, who has spent eight years of the 
best part of his life In their sen lev, must cause 
a sincere feeling of sadness and regret among 
them. We all know how zealous amidmost 
you have been in looking after our spiritual and 
temporal welfare. We are aware jf the hard 
«hips which you had to endure, and the good 
works that y -u have done among us sh< w that 
^ou have abilities well suited to your holy call

We must give credit to your zeal and energy 
for the erection of the tine presbytery in this 
parish, which you arc about to leave, and other 
improvements here at Harwood. We feel most 
grateful t<> you for the interest you have 
always taken in the instruction of the children, 
ami tlie eloquent manner in which you have 
expounded tlie principles of our holy religion. 
Although you are going to leave us. your kind 
and good principles will never he fmgotten 
And whilst we regret your departure, we are 

. . . | A - . , pleased to know that you are going to a good
to be taken to establish a pinsli, where we hope you will have less hard 

It was decided, and tlm ships and more prosperity. We all wish yoe 
was unanimous, to build the greatest success and happiness, and hope

caused delay in its delivery : I trustees, for the different wards . first Held of labor and may you have grace, health
Now that the Careme has set in, the many I *'.ar(*« "m* ytoeson and Rev j . .L ami strength to perform your duties,

churches and chapels of this intensely Oath- G,*jini: ward. 1 honnw Jobin Signed on behalf of the congregations of

ions exert ion and L^otion, which are beiifK «‘ ('arthy and Maurice Bum™. jCi,k„e%rUa “lilchiTlISi
held for the forty days of the penitential 1 A1,*.10 ®-xV,ra|lt)l1 .ot the tmie required b> Patrick Fanning. John Whaley. Patrick 
season. Who would dare say this is nut an "1ta.,u,e. the returning officer declared them Burns. Alex union. John Downs, .loin, Ma»
age of faith ! No more striking proof could I duly elected as Separate school trustees. terson, John (’onnls. James McCann, l'atrt *k

numbers of the faithful—old and young—to be I 1 i n atw sue .uia t uniment i operations , . , .
found in our churches from early dawn till 2, o"ce for the building of a scho,d liouse. I l ev. l a her .Sweeney renliml in a warm 
ate at night Although ainiiseniA.it» .,,,,1 I i he Catholic ratepnyers of this parish pay iindfeloipiont imumer. IlnthauKcd lli lli for various attractions are tmrlmps more'plenti onn."«h.,,f s.,'ll,‘"1 hixes tor tlm establishment their valuable present mid still more valuable 
ful and templing now than ever before in 1,1,1 inaintainenco ot a hrst-class s. Imol. and words, lie ride, ml teelingly to the few 
Montreal, still the devout Catholic avoids the 'l0'” befT‘ l»ii« to_»ee one limit that will re- years spent among them, and lie was glad tn 
theatre and such places, and betakes himself l,6.vt credl« .'i" ,ll,"lr ellorts 1111,1 *■»“ «>•>' * , ° n 'where during Ins
and family to the church instead. ,lllr tow,‘ ot 1 etrolea. Iubnrs ni thedioco.se did lie have greater pr.s.tJSr&syeeMseis >pxytisgpys£nsi
two or three years since by the St. Patrick’s » Wm-say* t Me under evinced, lie was pleased to have fmmded a
Total Abstinence and "Beneiit Society "hind that the Catholics ot I'etmlea havn de home for Ins successor the worthy l ather 
brought to a close consequent upon the early l'idcd to establish one or mere Separate Nolan, lie paid a high tribute to; this ladu-s 
opening of the Lenten season this year schools in that town. 1 his has been forced and gentlemen el the pansli tor haying cn 
These socials have be mine a pronounced l'.T «> Ç.tt,ll0.hi;s ÿy «lie act op. rate I will, him se nobly and I,emu-ally
success, and while giving the members and fhal./i'we the visit of Mrs uf Shepherd, heir all his undertaking», lie also return'd toall 
their families and friends a pleasant hour's i'h,l,lre,,l ««ending, the Public, «'lie.,Is have "- "lomhors ot h.s congregations who de
pastime, they have also done much to build b."011 W'1™1 «° V1Kl,lt M,>d, I'01'™1'1'- 'Mr,lBl1 1,1 s llfn 1,".ll,s 1,dvBll,t «"‘"‘‘h' I1'"1".
up the prettif/e of the society in public “on.8. wl/wh have been intolerable, and to and was happy to have celebrated h.s last 
estimation. This society claims to be the if,v0,1?. ,h!8 V‘ey ,"in ".,t,ldl'*.w 1fnil"„,hn Mass in the parish tor their happy repose 
oldest association of the kind in America. It 1 “bl,c «fliools and organize schools ot their . A large numher of parishioners escorted 
has done much good in the past, and while own; Heretofore, tlie children have grown h allierhweeuoy to the I anting » station and 
still extendimr its coimiiftst* •uui isoft.lnup together in friendly companionship, and giivu îIikmi l.msing d oers :is tbo tram 
much remains for it still to do! The prettiest tl‘® n.li""n,>; wore content with the situation, inny.s out l ather Sweeney takes charge 
feature observable in all these soebds or re All.‘hA" 1,118 l'e,'n clll*“lfe<1 **>’,?>!« mischievous of.\ ictor.a Load Mission, where, no doubt, lie 
unions is that many of the members and T'- ü," ffout ,y ffiffitijnl hrebrands will sum, be appreciated,
members' children can he calleil on at any a”d f8'1"*1 111,0 flirV bX ,bo falselioods of an 

ment to supply the mental food so con abaiido'ied woman wdio l'vos on the meduhty 
ducive to the attracting of a large all^ I and exi liability ot her duties, 
fashionable audience

If a casual vi.-itor to these socials is justified 
in forming an idea of the sympathy and 
hold the society has on public opi ' ' '
best evidence would be found in the 
cal strength of the attendance, and the 
raptuous applause that greeted eve

-riticism on

Walter Sims, the no Popery| Prof
Lturer, is making a good deal of 
Lise in the West, and, we believe, 
baking a good deal of money as well. 
He has met with considerable opposi
ng), and that is precisely what the 
professor was thirsting for, as opposi- 
L, t0 such a man always serves as a 

advertising medium. The

One

a it
Paul sacapital

publishers of
this city will bo glad to 

now that the professor's present 
is Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

the daily papers

idiress
Ifter delivering a couple of lectures 
tere he stole away like a thief in the 
light and left his bills unpaid. both sides of the Atlantic.

The Blarish Council of Father Point, 
i q . at a meeting held on the lflth 
nst,, unanimously elected Mr. J. Mc
Williams for the fifth time to the 
payoralty. What makes this speci
fy remarkable is the fact that Mr. 
^Williams is the only Protestant in 
L parish. The French Canadians 
Levidently not animated with that 
tint of bigotry which dominates the 
f P. A. of Ontario, though this 
Lsociation endeavors through the 
toiV and its other organs to make it 
bear that there is a violent crusade 
binst Protestants being carried on 
( yuebec. It is only on falsehood 
iat such organizations thrive.

steps necessary 
Separate school. . 

of the meetingMONTREAL LETTER.

ulous office seeker the 
serve as a pretext 
Christian. Malian 

ulrt advise those 
the fol-memory

"tie

turns.
Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for so much 

I am,
Ottawa, Feb. 1,1W1.

nspace.
Hi. Collins.

* 1 Two villainous Anarchist leaflets 
Ewe been circulated in London, 
England, one in French, and the 
■her in English. The French one 
Ereatcns the destruction of the hour- 
Eoisic unless their demands are con 
Edcd, and implores the Anarchists to 
Edict just punishment upon their 
lurgeoisie enemies, of both sexes. 
Eie English one urges the desirability 
■ setting fire to London in a hundred 
Eaces, in order to monopolize the 
Btention of the police, while the An- 
Echists loot the city. The Pall Mall 
flautte. says that there is no reason 
■y the same atrocities as were per- 
Etrated by foreign Anarchists at 
Eicago should not occur in London so 
Eg as the. British public tolerates an- 
Echists who daily and nightly are 
Eeaching wholesale murder. It 
Irther advises that immediate steps 
E taken to put an end to the propaga- 
En of these murderous documeuts, 
Ed to uproot Anarchism.

known to the City Committee, and was | father whelan and the bal- 
adopted as the Committee's answer to 
the A. P. A. delegation. It is a new

LOT.
Last Sunday, in St. Patrick's church, 

departure for this organization to I Ottawa, the pastor, Rev. Father Whelan,
one of the most respected and distinguished 
priests in the Dominion, made the following 

. reference to the question of introducing the 
might be expected from an assemblage | ballot into Separate school trustee elections : 
of honest American citizens.

state its policy so openly, and its im
pudent demands were met just as

“ I desire to sav a few words this morning 
on a Question which concerns us all, and 
which lias grown in importance and interest 
within the last few days. You must have 
read in the papers that a memorial iu favor 

Ottawa, Feb. 17 181)4 I of the ballot in Separate school elections 
To the Editor of the CATHOLIC Record has been prepared in this city, and signed by 

Sir -A copy of the appended community- a score of prominent Catholic gentlemen, 
tion was sent to the d/«iV office on the 1st who. no doubt, assume that the other live or six 
inst., with a polite request for its insertion, thousand Catholic ratepayers and electors of 
but as it has not appeared in that journal I Ottawa want the ballot are crying for it, and

-EQUAL RIGHTS TO ALL."
T11E LATE SISTER ST. ALDKGONDK.

I A SHORT SKETCH OF A MOST .MERITOR 
10VS LIFE.LETTERS TO MISSIONARIES.

rn. , ,, . .. . , ' The funeral ol tlie late Sister St. Ahlegonde
The following two letters, received (,f tlie Congregation de Notre Dame took

bv Ritrht Rev Isidore Chit () M 1 place on tin- .Hst Jan. at the old Motherrynum-l y oIU Isidore nut, U. I., |,ougf> st. Jean Baptiste street, Montreal,
her on the programme of the last social. The from Indian converts, will be read Rev. Father Thibeault, chaplain of the Con
ÜS/S. tisMot with interest. They were translated ^ÜT^t^lt. ^tLÆ;

important meetings, was crowded to excess I by Ilis Lordship from the Chipcwiyan Father Toupin, of St. Patrick's ; Father 
by the e/i<c of Irish society. The ladies, who , • , . Lonergan. of tît. Bridget’s and Father
wore in a majority, lent an air of refinement I (1,aiect : Lamarche, chaplain of Ville Marie. The

uumen-tlie editor would rat lier supply his I will not be satisfied till they get it. In ray
’ •■* ' • ’ ’ 1 1---- LU ------- 4, those gentlemen are mis-

not so eager for the 
bidlot as they pretend, and it would be impol
itic to allow ourselves to be misrepresented in 
this matter. Let it not be supposed for a mo 
ment that I am opposed to the ballot, 

THE P. P. A. AND THE .SOLID CATHOLIC I either as a priest or

\ P.^A^readers with the shoddy matter pre- I
'actT bitsed on Unofficial1 returns. Wn W* I halint as thov nr«i, 

Yours etc
M. Collins.

v.u,m «o «. H. eVo. v,. as an elector. 1 
vote:. I am not opposed to it. and I do not kn

To the Editor of the Mail : U «Lffle priest in Ottawa who is. I
Sir-During the past three months I have *t does not uocassarily follow that we-and 1 

so frequently seen the P. P. A. apologists now speak for hundreds of intelligent lay- 
put forward the “ solid Catholic vote " as a men who feel as I do-that we should give 
reason for the existence of their a-ssociatiou even a tacit assent to a propagandist!! which 
that 1 have tnken the trouble to look up the proclaims that vote by ballot is necessary in 
records to see how solid that vote has been. I B,e interests of Separate schools, and for the 
One of those writers, Mr..). Goodwillie, of protw-tion of their supporters, and that tlie 
Hamilton, goes further and makes more I [>eoPl.0 are anxious to have it. \Ve are all 
sweeping charges than any that I have I familiar with the stock arguments in favor of 
noticed. These are his words in the columns I tn.e «allot in Separate sc hoc 1 elections, 
of your paper : I We have been told over and over

“At the present time there is not 1 again that, given vote by ballot, Separate 
a single representative in either the school supporters would be placed on an 
Dominion or Ontario parliaments who does equal fooling as citizens with the supporters 
not hold his seat because the Catholic vote I ot I ublic schools. What nonsense that is ! 
marshalled bv the clergy threw its weight in I ^be school laws will have to be amended on
his favor... ...................... Hence we have, I other and more vital points before the fSepar-
with the exceptions noted (McCarthy and ate school rate-payers in their relations to the 
O’Brien), a solid house ready to play into municipality shall be in as equable a position 
the hands of the great religious organization I BS £he Public school supporters. The ballot will 
whioh elected them, and which they hope th.V'ë.Tïïieui'rrt to prefect Caffi- 
will elect, them again. I olios against undue clerical influence and in-

\ou will notice, sir, that he makes a grave timidation.' Do the memorialists subscribe 
charge against two very important bodies I to that factor ? I should be sorry to think 
ot men in Canada — the members of the I they did. Still, it is one of the strongest 
House ot Commons and the Roman Catholic arguments for the introduction of the bal- 
clew—and does not offer one iota of proof .Lpo^er, wheL ihe'v^Vk'fo^ 1?,P^d tat'ffimn 
in support of his statement. Even the mem- I a9£ for fn an open, manly and fearless way. 
hers of 1 he Noble Thirteen who still I But let it n:>t be thrust upon us to satisfy the 
retain seats in the House do not escape his I noisy clamour of an ignorant Protestant fat- 
censure ! They, too, have fallen from grace I tion. whom all intelligent and fair-minded Pro- 
and cringe to Rome ! My research in this t«81aPt" C?P.ukdl»te-°r to 80°the a few vllliÇ 
matter has been confined to the result* in toetantiSuf'" are 88 ground
Ontario, as here the V. P. A. has pitched 1 1688 88 thelr prel"ulons' 
its tent. By referring to the following 
extracts from the official returns it can 
be seen that none of the members 
therein named are in any way depend
ent on the Catholic vote. Supposing
that every Catholic in each of those ridings , „ . . , , , ,
had voted at the last election for the present I 11„h!x« ^<1.e.al l?temembers (which I will hereafter show is I r ï bècame iü.K could^with
highly improbable) and if they were to vote regard nit. With this ol)ject in vkw^ro 
in a body against them at the next contest, cured a copy of its ritual. In reading this ritual
it would not bring about their defeat. I I was at first favorably impressed on learning

Cat Unite I Hiat “ On the Altar in the centre of the room,
Va inr Vote » » I 1,68 an °Peu Bible. On the station of the Presi-

i/o n’dina dent' 8<,ales uf Juittce ’’ (Page 1), but I began
^........i-,1 t»

EEBBE E i Gsr
ÏZZiriTÜSiï Middtasex ■'! S! m h°aPpilcants*PVer»re<,U ’• hoodwfnked*'
Macdona^d^East °Huron........... w ÎSÎ ôti.=r™ie^
BaUffiWest Durham " i. ! ! ! ! !.. Z 'Û \

As this list could be largely supplemented I 8?'®?r t^.at 1 wiJ* V,ot auX one a 1 
from the returns from the other provinces I p^® _KL°j.1 c. knnww,0^e 
hoir ran Mr Ooodvil’e reconcile his tint jueu*! that l whl u?e my lntluencl to 
assertion-with the facts' But, sir, it con- the interests of all Protestants every? 
tains more truth than the statements usually I the world ; that I will not employ a 
made by this class of writers, who generally I Catholic in any capacity, if I ea 
conceal their identity by a nom de plume. I i8e£vlMS? A Protestant ; th:
uhnT.twi'icif wu"hu!!r ^murh ^ In^dti.ffin ÎÔÏre.SÏny Rg„m«n CaTh^ta'"hîÆhoî lull'll 

'j6 oeartiT° addlt.lAon I tion of their sect or creed whatsoever, but will
to Ottawa and By Wards in Ottawa city, do all In ray power to retard and breakdown the 
and the county of Prescott, I hnd only eight power of the Pope ; that I will not enter into 
municipalities in Ontario in which the Cath- any controversy with a Roman Catholic ui»on 
olic vote is aver two-thirds of the whole. The I the subject of tnis order, nor will I enter into

and grace to the social—a feature so désir- I Here are the words of Eliza Maudoville for interment took place in the vault of the
ahlo üml nlonwinty in nil e.w.L „o*i.n,;«..0 I tlie Great Man of Prayer ( Bishop). church of Notre Dame do Pitié. The de-

..x,....,, I My Lord—1 wish to write to you a letter, ceased lady entered the institution thirty- 
dance and I It is not that I 1« now the news, but to let you eight y 

speech, would he putting the matter mildly8. I know that 1 always remember you. Yes, 1 Mary R
On the platform were noticed Rev. F. Mc- I should always keep you in remembrance, for Murphy of the 'J

have been so good to mo. Murphy Bros.,

But able and pleasing in all such gatherings. 
To say that all enjoyed a couple ot hours, 
enlivened with song, music, ars ago. Her maiden name was

„____ _ ____  ... . _______ __ _ Murphy, sister of l^v. John Marie
On the platform were noticed Rev. F. Mc- I should always keep you in remembrance, for Murphy of the 'i rappitt Munaktery, Oka, the 
Callen, P. 8. ti., the society’s Spiritual Direc- 1 you have been so good to me. Murphy Bros., Montreal, and Mr. J. B.

Hon. Edward Murphy, President ; M. I I know where you live, so it is my. duty to Murphy, of Kingston, Out. She was bora 
ty', Es<t , Vice-President : J. J. Costi- I write tn you. in Montreal in IK 15, and took holy orders
Esq., Sec., and J. K. Foran, Esq., Until today8, I am in very good health ; my at, the age of twenty years. The sad event

Shark
gan, r.sq,, sec., an«i J. K. Foran, Esq., I Until today, 1 am in very good health ; my at the age ol twenty years. The sad event 
editor of the True Witness, the lecturer of I children also are well. They say that itiy of this govs I and venerable Sister’s deathA southern paper advises Mr. 

)wat to divide the surplus of Ontario 
longst the municipalities. We can 
I at least one good reason for so 
|ng. It would lead to the disorgan- 
Ition of the P. P. A.

the evening. Hon. Rlward Murphy, intro- I daughter Marie desires to become a religious; took place at twenty minutes past two o’clock 
duced each Mme and number oil I I would be very8 ha ppv of it. I would bo very on the morning of the ‘27th ult. She wa* fifty- 
the programme with appropriate re- I satisfied if y8ou prayed for her. eight y'ears, nine months and nineteen <lays ot
marks. The first item a piano solo I As to me, each day, for you I pray. 1 age. Of this lease of life thirty eight years 
was effectively rendered. Miss Jansen shall probably never see you again in this a»d seventeen days were spent in the eoin- 
sang, “ O .Jerusalem ” with feeling and taste ; world, but if 1 lead a good life, so I shall see munity of which she was a member. Her 
and the Misses Reynolds, the young daugh- I yoiragain iu heaven. Pray much for me. , departure fur heaven took place uiam the eve 
ters ot the worthy President of Branch 26, I Well, my Lord, I touch your hand. ! of St. Altlegonde’s feast ; it would seom a*
C. M. B. A., gave a piano solo and variations 1 It is Eliza Maudoville who said this. J if her patron saint had come for her ex
with that temiifue and delicacy of touch char I -------- ; presf-ly that they might spend
acteristic of the school in which they receive I Moose Island, Dec. 11, 181):». | day together in heaven. During her long
their education. All the other young ladies For the Great Man of Prayer ( Bishop). , religious life she occupied various important
—whose names are not purposely, but inad- I Father — I wish to write to you a little positions, notably superioress at .Stanslead,
vertently omitted — performed their several I Here we are until to day in good health. Brockville. Peterborough, and also acted as
numbers gracefully and well. The ladies of I And vou also, if you could see this letter it assistant to the Superioress at Mount St
of the Congregation, in charge ot St. Pat- I would be well, surely. But when I saw you Mary’s convent, Montreal. Only ten days
rick’s school, arè to be congratulated on the I the last time you remember, alas! you xvere before her death, she returned to Montreal
success achieved by their pupils who aide! I far from being in good health. * from Providence, R. I., where she filled the
and took such a conspicuous part, in this I My old Father (Mgr. Chit) is he still duties of euperioreee. Her request was that 
social. The name of Master Ward must not I living ? will lie see my letter ? In this tin- «he should die in Montreal. Thousands of 
be omitted front this list. His singing was I certainty, why do I not write to him I ask former pupils who received their education 
much admired, as indeed it should ; but the I myself. This is why 1 write you a long under her direction will hold her iu loving 
clear, sweet tons in which his ballad was I letter, and that I am ill at ease it is real memory.
rendered must have contributed much to the I embarrassing. Still to prove my faithful re- j As a religious, this most exemplary lady 
applause which greeted him. This youth I inembrance I write a little to you. • was remarkable for a fervent and unostenta-
has great vocal capabilities, if properly dir- I If you are still alive, and if you receive tious piety and a great love for the holy
ected. The jigs, dances and songs of the I this letter and if you answer it, then I shall rules of the community. She possoMtod in a
gentlemen who contributed were pleasing I write to you for good. marked degree all those virtues and qualities
and well received. The recitations were, for I As to if, here is the way we are at present which go to form the jierfect model on earth,
amateurs, very fairly rendered. They might I that by which wo live (provisions). Ah! Uf an amiable character and a sweet light 
have been improved on, however, by more I there are not much at our place, there is no hearted ness, she knew the secret of pleasing 
attention to gesture and pronunciation. This I meat, and fish is equally scarce. That which those Sisters who ever found in her a com 
observation is not made in the spirit of unfair I tlie ground produces (potatoes) also we have pan ion the most charming and edifying. Ah 
criticism, but with the belief that a notice I very little ot. For that reason we shall have a Kuperiore.-s she was simply a fond, tender 
ot this kind from a not unfriendly hand may I to try to procure some fish. This is the way hearted and indulgent mother. Truly was
be felt and appreciated. The feature, how- I we shall pass ihe winter. slm worthy of tlm venerable) Marguerite
ever, of the evening, was an address by J. K. I They say that way off towards the prairies Bourgeoys, tlm reverend foundress of the 
Foran, Esq., editor of the True Witness. It I that there Is an abundance ot reindeer. But order, and in her death tlm Congregation de 
would be folly to attempt even a bare I from here it is so far that we have not yet . Notre Dame loses a most precious member. 
resume ol that gentleman’s splendid speech. I gone after some meat. Around the country 1 There are certain lives which are so com 
Every sentence was a gem of sparkling bril I whore wo live we used to kill the animals of plete that even they rob the world of any 
liane y and apposite thought for the occasion. I the forests, but this winter it is not tints power to eulogize them. But that child like 

Already preparations are in progress for I That is why it happens that the people live humility that marked the career of Sister 
the due celebration of St. Patrick’s Day. | only of fish . There are no traces ot_moose 
Not to be behind in the race, the St. Patrick’s 
T. A. and B. society dix nosed n 
number of tickets at thei

that festive[The Baptist University, recently 
kblished at Chicago, is already on 
[down grade which so much scan
ned the late Rev. C. Spurgeon, of 
pdon Tabernacle, when he discor- 
Id that the Baptist Union of Eng- 
Id was dominated by an un Christian 
lologv, or perhaps we should say, 
hence of theology. The Baptists of 
kerica generally adhere to the old 
lief in the inspiration of the whole 
pie, but the President of the Univcr- 
r recently stated in an address to 
[class that the early history of man- 
id as recorded in the Bible is a 
Ith, equally unfounded with the 
Imonly believed story of Tell and 
I apple, or that of the wooden horse 
■means of which Troy was captured, 
fc general Baptist public are natur- 
■ much scandalized at this tcach- 
1 : but what causes still greater 
mm is the fact that many of the 
Bents for the ministry have been 
lulated with the loose views 
I the professors on the his- 
Ical truth of the Bible. It is 
Vg seriously asked : 44 What found- 
in of faith will be laid by the next 
leration of Baptist clergy?” The 
Be orthodox of the Baptists are begin- 
K to think that the $0,000,000 ex- 
Bdcd in establishing the university 
■e been worse than wasted.

y

Orillia Times, Feb. 15,1891. 
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To the Editor of the Times :

V.

only of fish . There are no traces ot moo.se ; ‘Ste. Ahlegonde can no longer be shocked,
I deer. If there were no fish it would be a 1 *n»«l we feel that- for the glory of God her

disposed of a large groat misfortune for all the world. But bright spirit will smile upon our feeble at-
îeir last social, for a thanks to the tidt and rabbits all the people « tempt to do justice to so many virtues and so

concert to be held in the Seminary Hall, on I live. That is why it is a pretty good w"*"4' *“ f,‘“ **“ ~ —
the night of our national festival. It. was a chance, 
good opportunity to 
the energetic secretary 
the best of it. All tnt

roniise and
on.

become a 
him to I 

promote 
where in 
-, Roman 

can proc 
at I will

much merit. As far as the world is con
cerned, she left but few foot prints in the dust, 
of its highway. She was in the full bloom of 
youth and iu all the promise of a brilliant 
future when she slept aside from the 
thronged road and accepted the path of 
hacrince and devotion. Every hour iri tlie 
life of such a religious could furnish material 
for a grand sermon ; hut it is impossible tor a 
profane pen to picture the joys and troubles, 
the smiles and tears, the sacrifices and labors 
that are crowded into thirty eight years of 
community life thirty eight years offered 
upon the shrine of religion. But that entire 
career is a study for the world, and truly 
can we apply to the good nun departed 
those touching words of Gerald Griffin :
V Itehokl her, yc worldly ' Behold her, ve 

shrink from the pathway of
Who yield

your days,
Forffcll’ul of service, furiret of iiraisc.

■ Ye lazy nhllosoiiliers sill seeking men
Ye fireside philanthropisti, great with
How stands In the balance your eloquence 

weighed
With the life and tlie deeds of that high born 

maid t"

pose of tickets, and I 1 wish also to tell you this : During the 
of the society made I summer a sorrowful disease spread among 
other national and I the people. Still there are not many itersons 

benefit societies have fallen into line and I who died of it. Among those who died and 
secured halls for their respective concerts I of wh(mi 1 heard are Basile Uajere (sore 
of the evening. It is regretable that the eyes) and Lsakio (Beaver Foot). At. Ihe 
many societies cannot see their way to I mountain of the Bland (Fort Rac.) they say 
having a grand, united concert under the I that many died there, but 1 do not know them, 
presidency ot the national society, pare, v- That is enough for the present-I only give 
cellence. I you these news.

By the way, there is some talk of a supper Will you not return to this country 
being given on St. Patrick’s night, by one I not know how it will be, that is wh 
of our Protestant societies, at which all j which you are going to do write it to me. It 
nationalities irrespective of religion, shall sit I is onlv when I shall have seen your letter that 
down to enjo> the “ Feast of reason and the I I shall write to you in earnest, 
flow of soul.” A happy idea, if carried out. That with which I would entertain myself 
Some forty years ago the Catholics and Pro- with you ( netio ) there are no more, 
testants of Montreal united as one man, to That which I used to ask you 
honor and celebrate the glorious Irish nation- shall it again to you : you will pray for me 
al festival. Why not still this bond of union —I also pray for you, so that God will take 
and patriotism V It was my intention to sty pity on us. 
something of the house hunting season—one This is finished : I shall touch your hand, 
of the peculiarities of Montreal—but, I fear Michael Maudevillo, yo.ir child who Lves 
that, this letter has already reached a length you and of whom you have undoubtedly kept 
which would be a strain on your friendly a remembrance- these are his words, 
columns. iSo in hopes that this feature of My wife tells you this : I have not yet lout 
Montreal life may interest many of your the remembrance of my old Father (Mgr. 
readers, I shall reserve my remarks on the ( lut ). 1 do not write to him, still I love him
subject for my next communication. with all my heart,even if ho bo far from ran.

Occasional. Seeing he prays for me, I place my hope in 
him. She tells you this and she says besides, 
1 shall Ouch your hand.

? I do 
y, that

were fsirly ffi7ided‘=u the po.ùïca. M
parties : | will seek only Protestants and council with

them, to 
nd will

: only Protestants and council w 
the exclusion of all Roman Catholi 

and will not make known to them anything 
of any nature matured at such conferences ;

Lib>, I that I will not countenance the nom
ination, in any caucus or convention, of a 

Brougham. South Renfrew, (Catholic vote, I Roman Catholic for any office in the gift of the 
two-thirds of whole,) -Ferguson, Con., 4l‘; Barr, I Canadian people, and tuai I will not Vote for,
Lib., 22. I or council others to vote for. any Roman Cath-

Cambridge, Co. Russell, (Catholic vote, seven- | olic, but will vote only for a Protestant ; that I 
eighths of whole)—Dkklneon, Con., 128 ; Ed will endeavor at all times to place the po 
wards, Lib., 251. position of this Government in the hai

Cliirence, Co. Russell, (Catholic vote, four I Protestants. (Repeat ) To all of which I do 
fifths of whole) — Dickinson, Con., 124 ; Ed- solemnly promise and swear, so help me God.
wards, Lib., tilii. Amen .’ Surely anyone, unless “hoodwinked"

East Sandwich, Co Essex, (Catholic vote, I or blinded morally as well as physically, 
two thirds of whole)— Patterson, Con., 392 ; Me- can see that this oath is directly contrary 
Gregor, bib., 891. to the justice and charity taught in every

Ennismore, Co. Peterborough. (Catholic vote, page of the Bible ! So goodbye P. P. A.; 
five sixths of whole)—Stevenson, Con., 8<> ; Hall, you can’t “ hoodwink ” me. It won't do for you 
Lib., 94. to tell me that you are justified in demanding

Matnaiuse and Mtchipocton, Algoma. (Catho- such an oath from your members on account of
lie vote, four fifths of whole)—Mncdjnell, Con., the "diabolical work” of the R. C. Church,
32; Burk, Lib., o. which you are trying to combat, for this would Mr. M. F. Walsh.— “ Brannagh ’’- having - . , . . .. . ,1B „ u „r t „,i„

West Sandwich, Co. Essex, (Catholic vote, be following the principle " the end justifies the recently written a letter to the Catholic It IS stated that as Jin sun. oi i <auy
two-thirds ot' whole)-Patterson, <’on., xif, ; means.'' But what .ire the ; diabolical works " Times, of Philadelphia, correcting some Aberdeen's exhibition of Irish indus-

ïnPr,°«ot. county the votes were distrlb- Children ! •' /«.!» / mia-statomems «bout Canada, the editor tries at the World's Fair a steady de-
uted among four candidates, the successful one wtth, thy whole heart anti wt h thy whole soi", ; ..... inand has been created for the be.autl-
not having n majority of those polled. In By and w.th a l thy streu th and with all thy We would bn uudor great obligations to | ... iin,ru,nfl(i nf Irish maim
ward, Ottawa, where the Catholics are five to utind, a- ü th yni t ;hhor a s thyself. (St. Luke our Canadian friends if they would send us an ! n n\ ., .
one, the votes were almost evenly divided be *tiiStVil^r^fX *7 t1.elKl,b°ri8 meant, occasional article on questions of interest to factUW., SO that the importers iilld it
îrottawsw^ anyoxceptlon of^peraons! even ’ those who hr our Canadian reader, i-rstoad of sending us difficult to fill all the orders they re-
trict in "ntsrfo where thVy art twîlîe to one. Jure usor differ from u, In religion, (Rom lit, clippings ,0 be commented on Intelligent j ceive. Irish lace is also DOW in great
Mr. Mackintosh, the leading Conservative, fj-l 1 bat to love their neighbor as they love . comment supposos intelligent understanding , ,
obtained 518 votes, while Mr. Belcourt, the themselves they must follow the rule of Christ, of the (piestions at issue, and Canadian ueinauu.

he Hamilton Herald, referring to 
resolution of the P. P. A. eonven- 
regavding the inspection of cen

ts, says that, to be consistent, the 
pty should not object to have its 
affairs open to inspection. There 

no likelihood that the fraternity 
Id consent to this. Conspirators 
fl hardly be expected to invite a 
ptive to come and examine their

OKNEHAL ELECTION, 1881.
Alexandria village (Catholic vote, four- 

of whole)—McLennan, Con., 138 ; Schell, 
78.

(Catholic vote, four-fifths
virtue and 

to plemurc your nights and
Who

up
da\

litical tlie

Ovor such a grave we can only express 
our sincere sympathy for her relatives and 
friends in the world and her Sisters in re
ligion ; as to the departed one, whoso soul 
is in the full enjoyoment of a glorious reward, 
we can hut say, " May she rest in peace,” 
and may she secure from God, for each of 
us, the blessing of a death like hers.

A Hid to “ Hrannagh.

IE New York Sun hits the nail on 
head when in a recent editorial on 
Pope's Encyclical on Holy Scrip, 
it said : “The Catholic Church 

Mways allowed more latitude in the 
Hsm and exposition of the Scrip- 
P than have most of the Protestant 
k ” The constant fear of 1 ‘ higher

Suffice it to say that, after tho grace of 
I Iml flowing to us through the clt iiniel of 
prayer and the sacraments, I know no 
greater solace te the soul than the soothing 
words of a good book, Indeed is not the 
good book a visible grace ? — Brother 
Azarina,

larded with dis- 
reason is evi- 

ry of “ ne mtar 
Bed not wisely

ased on things 
and know, and 
mages that can 
sympathy in a 
e may not won 
ntional poet re- 
rtesy from the 
illeves there is 
od’s hand lying 
hat poe ts and 
e it instead of 
n other lands or

nber of “ flashy 
there must bo 

tnd heads, 
ee a young boy 
ichaulsm of the 
that ever came 
he Creator — a 
much has been 
evil, and the 

s encouraging 
i books have is 
Books that are 
cover, that are 
y garments of 
re proclaimed to 
the social evil, 
aise is bestowed 
done daily, and 
eat educator of 
we always make 
Some newspap- 
ave in things 
Brnicious or at

It

3 distinguished 
y no regard for 
, dubbed plays, 
principal cities 

They are dis- 
nd indecency |: 
uigent parents 
to view them 
i, is the excuse, 
laughters of a 
u speak thus i 
not affect their 

9 improbable— 
ess and coarse 
life and of its

art a jewel. " 
he conduct of 
im their senti- 
i amusing, and 

there is mere 
, more indiffer 
3d by this than 
We do not seek 
lo seek truth, 
be accompanied 

What boots 
beautiful while 
tad men's bones

VOTES.

Rev. Father 
i Church, Ottawa 
another column 
try fair expres- 
n in regard to 
i ballot in elec- 
school trustees, 
itation in favor 
t comes almost 
ids the enemy, 
ry much intev- 
of our schools :
st unaccount- 

thoir char 
little amusing 
lect that their 
reate an agita 
of the Separate. 

Br—and, if not 
ripple it by un- 
egislation. As 
when Catholics 
ill ask for it iu 
s not follow that 
t friction exist- 
ishop of Ottawa 
ffet, the ballot 
i on the Cathe- 
hole province, 
tnd priestly in- 
Catholics know 
fence, and we 

constituency, 
P. Aists, that 
ot appreciated, 
eel much 
r would attend 
' of their 
emit us to man- 
in such a man-

more

own

iven in the On - 
Ir. Conrnee, M. 

introduce 
of giving 

lies in elec- 
I trustees. As

rill
ose
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Third Bander In Lei
the moment of her Immaculate Con- away and have nothing to do with the 
ceptlon, surpassed in grace and Catholic Church. Let us take a 
sanctity the combined holiness of men simple mode of argument which Illus- 
and angels. Her trancendant dignity trates the absurdity of such a theory, 
of Mother of God, raises her high If Protestantism Is a branch of the 
above the heavens, and places her on true Church, we may naturally expect 
a throne of glory next to that of her 
Divine Son. For all eternity the 
angelic hierarchy will pay Mary the 
grateful tribute of their homage, and 
salute her as the masterpiece of God s 
creation. God can, no doubt, in the 
might ef Ilis power, create worlds in
numerable. He can, if He wish, 
project on the plane of His own un
searchable immensity, worlds upon 
worlds, one surpassing the other iu 
endless variety and beauty of parts ; 
but to put first His Almighty hand and 
raise one of His creatures to a dignity 
greater than that of His own Immacu
late Mother — that, says the Angelic 
Doctor, the Omnipotent cannot do.
And away above angels and arch
angels, and high above thrones, prin
cipalities, and powers — next to Our 
Lady herself in honor and glory, first 
among the saints, and leading 
heaven's highest host, comes the once 
humble Carpenter of Nazareth, Mary's 
chaste spouse, our glorious Patron St.

B. H. T.

Women and 
Women Only

ST. JOSEPH’S DIGHITY.will poison any career In life, or it 
may be the effervescence of boyish |

Hla Qualities Will Develop Into Those spirits as innocent as soda water with !
of the Mbs. as little after effects. Some unlucky i viewing the lives of the saints

, - , „ lads live In continued turmoil, in a there is nothing found in their history,
‘ The boy is the rather or the man, of suspicions, warnings, pen- apart from the influence of their indiv

is a paradox containing sufficient Snces, and private audiences, where- Idual character, that tends to impress 
truth to give it currency. It signi- ae thetr pranks are due to a thought- 0ne so forcibly as the wonder of their 
fies that the disposition and qualities of iess, reckless buoyancy that disappears marvellous deeds. Indeed, the history 
the boy eventually produce the char- with age, and they belle the forecasts 0f the Catholic Church, from Its very 
*Ct#r® „r« by appearing afterwards as trusty and commencement, Is replete with ex-
true? If the gradual building up of a iteady men of business. amples of men, on whom the Almighty
character could be traced, the very The future of the athletic boy who in the bounty of His goodness, often 
continuity of life connects the traits of j,atee books is puzzling. Neither a poured out the fullness of His Holy 
the man with the traits of the ooy. duffer nor a genius, neither a monkey Spirit, and gifted them with pswers 
The nose of seventy is the lenlal des- nor a mo(jel, he is to the fore In every that appear to us almost Omnipotent.
Cendant of the nose of iUteen, and an fatne Will he turn into an over- Some of the saints, as we know, had full 
annual photograph would disclose how grown boy, a harmless sportsman, or control over the laws of nature, 
the pert excresence of the boy became wii|tho energy and enthusiasm thrown au(j were free, as it were, to suspend 
the father of the purple proboscis of int0 gamea be transferred to the busi- their operations at will like Christ, 
the old man. so also the nlggardll- nei, 0f life? Proficiency in various their Divine Master, and to verify His 
ness of an old screw could be tracked gamell |s no mean training for mind command, they could still the waves,
year by year to the development or and heart, for it implies judgment and walk upon the sea, and restore the dead
distortion of some boyish instinct. tact> endurance and temper. It may to life. Moses, in the Old Law, a< we
The Intermediate processes are rarely develop p„wers of organization, a read in Exodus, had enly to stretch
traceable, and the point of in eiest lies happy faculty of dealing with coin forth his arms over the borders of the 
in detecting in the man the Ira s of panloni, and enlisting their support, a Red Sea, and Immediately the waters 

°,r' J nf Ihn hnv r,!ad.v in9tinct l01' overcoming or avoid- separate, and otter to him and ills vic
tim man from the study of the boy. ( difficulties, a stubborn persistence torious army a dry passage to the
l?dCn Td on Wii", the^su^.s.Tru i" uphill work, a buoyancy in defeat, opposite shore. Joshua, too, by a
fnra«h»dr!LdP for thmn Whn!.h?ois » modesty in victory, all of which tell single word, walled up the waters of 
^f“f *•'““inoma lv wor in aft8r 9truSSlB9- An adept in the Jordan. He commanded the sun
ÏM ^th forecasts P0fP a dreadful fZughYn tav"^ Allege h” ‘° 8tan.d »lil!in the heavn«n8- that the
ofthéTr predicthjn8,arUlyi8STnly°in8tho “W8ar“" books' When brai" a,ld the vTtSry over‘his° enemieVmlgM be
îeveriesof laur life when vou mu?cl° are both l? tbe or both complete. "And the sun," says the
brighten un the fading recollections of b8t'B,K a,!d lne;rt\tbe for8ca9t of sue sacred text, “obeyed the voice of man, On Sunday evening the Rev. Arthur
old schoolfellows and compare early ‘f89 01 aurB 8 1«S9 doubtlul. tt'liat alld never before or since has there Whelan continued his course of ser-

- c ?udgment withriper experience that c'ever.n899 ma-V l*ek will be supplied in been so long a day." St. Raymond of mous at Camberwell, on " Ritualism
the contrast between forecast anti ful- th.c crlekct or football field. Whereas Pennafort, standing on his mantle, and Catholicity.” Taking for his text
fillment becomes startling Old memo- Wlth ,a purp8selc9? loafer who Idles and using his staff as a rudder, tra- the words, "One body and one spirit,"
rim mine nn dormant^feelimrs and 8ver bo8“9' who shirks exertions, who verses the Mediterranean sea for a the preacher said that heresy was the 
I nmheriL nrnindfi!2 and wh^n vm, can“8t oven play, who never had emu- distance of one hundred and sixty antithesis of truth, and accompanied 
revive the^vlew of thebov as 70S knew lation aed ha9 lost self respect, it is leagues. St. Stanislaus, the Martyr, truth through all ages, as shadow fol 
*Im fortv veare ago vou can scarcelv ea9y /8re9ee tliat 8uch «water- restored a man to life who had died lowed the light. Heresy had always 
hfllinvn that he Is tha father of the man ln?ged boyhood can rarely be the three years before, and presented him been marked with two characteristics 
whom von know now father of a seaworthy man. in a court of justice to testify that he —the first that it was stamped with the
n^TIb* l » i, *1 i j j Forecasting, like prophecy, would had paid him in full for a piece of name of a man, and the second that it

physique itself abounds n s r foe much easier with a knowledge property that he had bought from him. wa* in opposition to some 
prises. AL g?U1y itnuïl Knn«. Ta°m tho future. The same boy would St. Peter’s shadow bualed the sick. St. positive doctrine op the catholic
stowed all his food into his bones has prodUco a different man according as Alfonsus Liguorl, founder of the Re CHURCH.
i-nshlnn/ C°a' danner fittln° nici'c of bis *ot is ca9t in lbe serenity of a deinptorists, stemmed a lava torrent of Every age has had its heresy ; one age 
n™, full n?Tïtricl v and life hunting squire, in the fever of polities, Mount Vesuvius, and thereby saved had ' to tight Arianistn, another 

.Mdle. LlnL With .n nnwie dv *“ tho comPetition of commerce, or in t|ie city of Naples from total disaster, age Nestorianism, another age 
rJd^AlisZs. hrmnof flabbiness the discipline of the camp. Luck and Saint Francis Xavier, like the Apostles the XValdenscs, and then the 
with clothes atwars at bursting point’ lnfl 118,108 put 8ome 8,1 the r.oad t0 of old, had tbe gift of tongues, ninteenth has its heresy, which was
b »ow . sL p:Lise party cL^aJed Tor' he° port " "'îame"'' Many ,H6,, 5°?“ h,heaI *h® sick'„. «ive k88W" T 'T* °f

« nnn.HMirinnnl A rni-klnu imn 9teamer ,or ,ne Port 01 tame. Many light to the blind, and during his mis The particular heresy of the present
with rnllii'kintr eves teeth s-leamin» nev0r ffet int0 tbe Pr0P8r arena for sionary toils in India, he more than sentury was that certain forms of 
Tn ne -nntua fri/ and a shock nf re tbe di9playof lheir capacity ; instead onca called back the dead to life. But mutilated Christianity asserted the 
hellions hair has now a sleek sedate °5 conducting a brilliant campaign although miracles not unfrequently theory that they were lineal descend- 
visage crowned bv a barren ncllucid tbey arc chained to the desk from ten accompany great and heroic sanctity, ants of the one Holy Catholic Church, 
nate” resnlendent with diVnitv and 1(111mstead of a seat in Parliament and are, beyond all cavail, a most con- Apostolic Ln pre-Reformation times, 
staid ae-M In the nnrtvalts of the tbey ftre scribbling the draught of a yincing proof of thedivinemissionofour This was an age full of infidelity of all 
ralebrit'i -s in Th° Strand Maturin' conveyance. Again, the influence of holy mother the Church, still they are phases and characters, and if one read 
scarcelv a faint resemblance is discern companions is proverbial. A partic.u- not to bo taken as the only standard the reviews and novels of the present 
ible between the bov of fifteen and the *ar ?ot m:|y change the bent of thought, by what we can best form an idea of day, or read the speeches of learned 
man of the present day Neither ex and aspiration, so that a the merits of God's chosen servants, men on religion, they certainly had not
nression nor lineament nor contour ?!iBt c boy ,"]a7 bo crusbl'd jnt0 a Many of God's greatest saints lived the remotest idea of what was know ascorresponds In some'an abnormal “‘Tail 8nd died withoUt bavin- done any' «el,o,on.
feature connects the two in others an in t0 tba |orBcas- ''n the top of these thing that would tend, m anyway, to And the young men of the present 
definable something is common to both i ^Tth^wifT^a^Tfo^ “bette^or dazzl° or attract the attention of men age were especially at fault in this 
but if the portraits were intermixed it 81 al1’ the wife. Taken for better oi Indeed the saint whom Pope Pius IX matter. They said, “ why should we 
would be difficult to pick out the man ^ T ffiven us as pau'<’u of the Universal y°unK men of the nineteenth century,
of the nresent dav to whom anv n-iven , iAt81 8r worse. She may help or Church, and whose devotion Pope Leo we modern Atlases, we who attend polv- 
boy was the father. This furnishes a e T/’. "IhnVvin'T’w^tl^t0.^^ Xll[" 88 Blrongly commends, maybe technics and institutes of every char 
rou»h tvst of the value of a forecast in *orccaSv the 8t> I° of wife that is in said to have passed through this vale acter, who understand all the sciences 
physique store lor a boy ? The boy may be the 0f tears in a manner almost entirely and primers, why should we be obedi

In the survey of after careers of old Tu,lkn8WÜ' St- JosePh. as we know, ent and submissive to a religion which
school fellows, the failure of clever boys Ta '? T‘ “I ” ' wrote no books, preached no sermons, requires from us a most servile Intel-
and the success of duffers at once claim ■ Evidently theio is a tussle for patern- nor do the Evangelists tell us that he lectual as well as moral obedience ?
attention. Much early promise has 'tyd01To~TnfiutmT* T/ ^hn' an^r eVe1'’ WhHe 00 earth’ Perf8rmed a Th«98 J'oung men were exceedingly
ended ill i'snomiiiiouscollanse In col iniiucut.es. ri .ne latter single miracle. He passed the greater clever, had studied astronomy and alliege nromlaeTc is natnraUv given Prevail.a correct forecast should fore- pav| of his life in the obscurity .f a the " ologies,” why should they believe 
to book- work, and precedence depends TToTT» nTTli?! poor country village, where lie was in a religion which was taught by the 
on examinations Tbis nrocedonco is act( ^ ffl\e ptomise of retaining known only as an humble artisan. At apostles who were iguorant fishermen ? 
accepted by classmates without much !h8lr‘l“a!ltlc9'n spite ol any surround. Nazareth, he led a poor, laborious, And so they would say they would 
inquiry as "a token of superiority, and Ti VT TlT TTnTTfia a,ld in the eyos of ftn unthinking have nothing to do with religion which 
the prominence given to Intellectual w‘ll (ling to them through storm and world, a very uneventful life. But to had without it a mystery. But were 
capacity may lead to erroneous fore di te!'’ or.,fh?‘r cowardice and in the eyes of faith, St. Joseph's years on these young men really logical ? They
casts. Experience teaches that Intel earth were fraught with deepest in- say they will accept nothing that con
lect is not the only foundation of sue- *!“ Srri! S TThTTlo»..,, t8re,t both t0 a"krfil9 811(1 to men. tained a mystery, but who told them
cess. A bov with a capital of Al"*«- .mu , ’ b0 l,d °.x flahby ^«aiacters, Heaven has graciously preserved to us that by a certain process in
bra, Greek roots and Latin hexameters fnflTTTTioMT«vèmV0hnMn th° little one story cottage in which the rure ou three

will not draw much interest from it, L„ i' 7m r Ù 1 01 v “ ho once dwelt, ns a memorial of his they would gain the correct answer ?
unless it is accomplished bv pluck the bu k , bo.v9 distinctive features plain manner of living, as well as of Their master ; they had confidence and
effort, method, perseverance and other av0 1181 90 clear. Every boy has an un the profound mysteries which took faith in him, they could not tell the
requisites. If a clever bov isdellcient explored lcgion. a reserve of goodness place within its walls. Indeed, the reason why a certain arithmetical
in one or more of those Ills very sue- ThT tllat.IN b,'T lt U^,°7 y,!" miraculous preservation of the “ Holy process should bring out a certain
cess over books may conceal his weak- , the battle. With the House of Loretto " may well be con definite answer, but they believed
ness and suggest a delusive forecast, difficulty of forming a just estimate oi sidered the best object lesson that could implicitly in these rules laid down by 
An easy receptivity or a glutinous Pr8sent character, and the uncertainty possibly be given to the world. It was their master. And so with other 
memory may dispense with effort 01 luture Pr89Poet9. 11 ls- attor a|l> l1()t under that thrice holy roof that the questions which were surrounded with 
brilliancy may inspire over confidence’ 98 easy to detect the future man in the Word was made flesh and dwelt among mystery ; and yet these young men 
and easy victory give no scope for T. Geneial[ outhnes1 may_be hazily Us — that Mary became the Mother of would ridicule a person who stated 
pluck or persistence. He mav have t1*1"898011' bat 11 would be as difficult to God. Adjoining the holy house of that the simple rule of proportion must
brains to spare but no backbone" The Lliaracter ot a mail ol Razareth, if not under the same roof, not be accepted as correct. These
success of the duffer in after life comes T.T.i?»R r 88 1, ,hBre 9t8°d. tradition tells us, St. young men were illogical in their
with greater surprise. We looked 'h -h P°ltralt f|0'« thc features of Joseph's workshop. Here were reasoning, and if they accepted that
down upon him with comfortable 110 1,8naon laniet. kept all the cherished belongings which was natural, even though it
superiority, chuckled over his blun- --------*■- of his humble trade. There was contained a dogma and mystery,
dors, wondered at his seeming apathy Its Origin. the bench at which he wrought, surely they ought to admit of tho
and work without result, and never N. y. Catholic Review. aed at which the Saviour of existence of a supernatural world,
imagined anv future in store for him. ... . .. ' , the world often toiled by his side for though it contained mysteries and
To see him now in a post of eminence, 88ld , at tbA famo119 many weary hours. There, too, was dogmas. If the things belbw were
a leader in his circle, an undoubted a ”aUT0 American society to the saw, and the plane, and the ham possible and crowded with mysteries, 
success, puzzles us beyond measure whlctl lhB name ot ivnownothiugs mcr, with the various other instrument and there was not a tree or blade of 
Is it luck or infiuonce ? Neither. The Waa P0P«lar|y given forty yearn ago that St. Joseph used, and which Christ grass that did not speak of mystery,
future man was hidden in the bov. Wa8 1Bally orlf lnatl'd by an English- Himself employed while learning from surely the world above should be
We saw only his failures and hi. de- foster father the lowly trade of a believed.
liciencitis, and forecast accordingly. ™A,|y ^ii^hshmen in that society, pO0r village carpenter. \e«, there. The world then was full of various
We overlooked the struggle and the of course, they passed^ as jn that little workshop, the Creator species of infidelity. As he had said,
renewed effort, the continued attack p*‘""m “is £ald l"° l.hat Ai obeys the creature and deems if they read the reviews that were
after defeat, the patient endurance of 1 ' , , w,llyh has been having a sue- jt net, beneath Him to learn published they would imagine that
ridicule, the dogged determination not ce9sful ru" ««t West for the last few from His foster father how to adjust
to give in. He could not and did not T/T, T -T ,''V° v'",'* "o works of His own hands. But
maser his quadratics or his Sophocles, TToTTiTi J.nt8fBw X 8rk,al‘d what pen can picture the beauty ol
hut his failure was a genuine success, otbBr cities ol the Atlantic seabord, ts suc|, a scene, or make known to us, 
for he had acquired energy and pluck rimlly on y an adaptalion of the Loyal even in faintest outline, the sublimity 
and perseverance that have given him (n)ran$[e in9t!tu. 10" of Ire'a,ld and »f St. Joseph's mission ! No. Earth 
his subsequent success. Canada, and that many of the most never saw before, nor will she ever

As with the genius and the duffer, RCtl,J0 Prel^oter8 °[< tlu9 protended see again, a man whose life was spent 
soit is with the model boy and the patrlot,.c alha,,e8 of, Americans are in such intimate relation with God 
mischievous monkey. Goodness like 18Bn wbo H1B 110t obI.v B,,t 11111 '119 oi To St. Joseph, the King of kings and 
cleverness may conceal weakness. A tl?.e ^ *States not l-v, n “nmr- Lo1(i of lords entrusts the guardian 
model boy Is flattered aad patted and a lzBd BltlzBn8 aliens ill law as well ship of His well beloved Son. By
dangled as an example. He may have 89 *y D,rt«-_____________ , shielding tho Child Jesus from the fury
no taste for mischief and is content to Mr. il. B. McKinnon painter Mount °f Hm'"d' hB beuaillB tbo saviour of 
bask in thc sunshine of geaeral grain Albert, says! “Last summer my system «ot the Saviour God On earth, he rep
tation. Me may glide through college impregnated with the lead and tuvpen ins n-seiited tin- Eternal Father, protected 
without a crease in his moral garb, us?|} 111 S my b(*iy was covered the Sou. and it fell to
without a fleck on his name and with- cent piece, and* was in sucl/a state'that 1
nut a reserve of strength in his heart, could scarcely walk. I got a bottle of North fluence ot the Holy Ghost. St. Joseph 
With no trial or struggle or conquest r°D& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, and at is then, hv preeminence a most 
he passes from i.ert dalliance into the SXe^^ïi^i&SSS«'"M* '«vored Child of the Holy
rough and tumble of the battle ot life not a spot to be seen and I never Dit better 1 rui'iy the mirror that reflects 
Thc forecast should have searched in my file." most perfectly the image of the God
beneath the surface to ascertain Tbe Best Tonic. head

A BOY’S 7ÏÏTVEE. HAl.K-HBARTEU CHRIST 
He that Is not with me la again 

pel of the Day.)
These words, my dear bre 

others spoken of oi

Catholic Review.

many
Lord, may be interpreted 
wsys. They may be und 
mean that he who is not with 
being united to His true 
does not belong to the on 
which He has founded, is in 
cause of Christ, is persec 
hampering His Church iu i 
against its enemies ; or, in oi 
that Protestants and hereti 
eral, zealous Christians th 
may seem to be, are reall 
Christianity about as muc 
help it, if not more. And 
enough to us that this is true 
had never been any hei 
schisms in the Church, we cn 
rhat there would have beei 
nations not Christian.

But this, true though i 
seems to have little practic 

We are not hereti

An most competent to fully appreciate the 
purity, sweetness, and delicacy of CvTIcvas 
Soap, and to discover new uses for it daily.

In the preparation of curative washes, sola- 
lions, etc., for annoying irritations, ehatingi, 
gnd excoriations of tho skin and mucous 
membrane or too free or offensive perspira
tion, It has proved most grateful.

Like all others of tho Cuticvka I’.rux- 
DIES, the Cuticuba Soap appeals to the 
refined and cultivated everywhere, and is 
beyond all comparison tho most effective 
skin purifying and beautifying soap as well 
as the purest and sweetest for toilet and 
nursery.

Sold throughout the world. I’OTTl.n I lire i 
and Cuem. Coap., Solo Props., Itoston.

to find a similarity of doctrine and 
practice between one and the other. 
But there never was such a contrast. 
Take the fundamental doctrines of 
Catholic faith—Invocation of saints, 
confession, the Real Presence, the 
supremacy of the Pope, 
the supposed branch church can we 
find such doctrinal correspondence ? 
Our dogmas are the very opposites of 
Protestantism, which was established 
in order to destroy them. Catholic 
ism is founded and guided by the 
voice of the Holy Ghost, of whom the 
Pope is the visible organ, but Protest
antism is founded and measured hy 
private judgment. The one is the 
source of peace and unity, the other 
the cause of strife and confusion. 
Catholic faith has ever been the peace 
of the world. Be the world Roman, 
barbarian, Middle Age, or modern, in 
its different eras and epochs, its trials 
and its vicissitudes, Catholicism has 
been its support, life and hope.—Lon
don Catholic News.

Where in

IS! for us.
matics, and I hope that we I 
clination to be so. Still 
remember that bad Catholii 
as much harm to the wor 
and HisChurch in the world 
In fact, there would never 
any heretics had there no 
Catholics to begin with.

But, after all, it does no 
our Lord is speaking so mi 
tics, or of bad Catholics, wilt 
•• He that is not with me 
me." For He goes on to 
“ when the unclean spirit 
of a man, he walketh tlm 
without water, seeking re 
finding, he saith, I will rt 
house whence I came out ; a 
is come, he findeth it 
garnished. Then he goeth, 
with Dim seven other s| 
wicked than himself, and < 
they dwell there : and tbe 
that man becomes wore

Joseph !

RITUALISM AND CATHOLICITY. Racy of the Soil.
We hear from time to time very racy 

anecdotes about preachers. The humor 
in the particular case is, of course, un
conscious, for it would not comport 
with the gravity of the pulpit for the 
preacher to indulge in what the lis
teners would rightly regard as unsea 
sonable levity. Some years ago there 
was a rather eccentric old curate in Rt. 
Mark’s Protestant Church, Dublin. 
On one occasion he was preaching en 
the final separation of the wicked from 
the good, having taken for his text 
the verse, “He shall set the sheep on 
His right hand and the goats on the 
left. " He developed his theme with 
much force and with all the eloquence 
he could command, and concluded his 
sermon in the following words : S

“ And now, my beloved brethren, I 
beseech each and every one of you, 
rich and poor, young and old, man 
and woman, before you go to bed this 
night, to put to yourselves this solemn 
and all-important question, ‘ Am 1 a 
sheep, or am I a goat ?"

I am reminded by this mention of 
the goat of a story which the late Car
dinal Cullen used to tell. The Car
dinal was taking n walk by himself in 
the country one Sunday afternoon, and 
sjeing a hoy on the roadside holding a 
goat by a rope he entered into con
versation with him. The following 
was the dialogue :

The Cardinal. — " Were you at Mass 
to day, my boy ?”

The Bov. — “No, your rivercnce, I
WASH't,11

The Cardinal. — " Why not ?”
The Boy. — “Because 1 was howlding 

the goat. "
The Cardinal. —“Were you at Mass 

last Sunday ?”
The Boy — “ No, I wasn't, your 

rivereece. "
The Cardinal. — " Tell me, do you 

ever go to Mass at all ?"
The Boy. — " No, I don't. Don t I 

tell you I do be howlding the goat. "
The Cardinal. —“But couldn’t you 

sometimes get some one else to hold the 
goat far you ?”

Thc Boy. — “ No, your rivercnce, I 
couldn’t. You don’t know that goat. 
The divil couldn’t how id that goat ; 
you couldn’t howld that goat yourself. "

CHRIST IN TV PE AND PROPHECY.
Rev. A. J. Mam, S. J umo, doth. net. fct 

THE COMEDY OF ENGLISH PROIES- 
TAN IISM : in Three Acts. By A I1’. Mar 
shall, Lt. A. Oxon. i Jino, doth. «et, 81.W 

CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL FOR 
Ueauiitully Nlnstrnteil.

EXPLANATION OF THE GOSPELS of the
with AN 

C XV OK-

Sermon by the Rev. A. Whelan.

ay* and Holy day*. Toeethev 
LANATION OK CATHOLII

Sunda 
EXP
8HIP. it* Ceremrmk-H, nml tile Hui-rauient* 
and k eettvals of tbe Church, v-inu. eluth, 
tiexttde. . ... 50 cents

A CATHOLIC DICTIONARY. Containing 
Some Account < t tile Doctrine, Dlucipllne 
Rites. Ceremonie*. Councils, and Reliction* 
Orders of the Catholic Church, tsvo, cloth. 
. . ue’, ..-6.U»

CI.ADDE LIGHTKOOT: nr. Row the Proh.
Idem wa* Solved. By F. J. Finn. S. J . Sl.au 

CONNOR D ARCY'S STRUGGLES. By Mrs.
W. M Btrllioldi. . Sl.tS

CATHOLIC BELIEF. PAPER,
Flexible cloth.

A LADY. By L. H. Burr.

Sold fcy all Oathulic Bvokietlcn A A<jf:\tt.

ro cema 
4o cents 

SI.'» first. ’
The meaning of this is pi; 

It is that a man cannot gi 
life and then remain beta 
tween, neither bad norgooi 
cannot stay empty, swept, 
nished. He must keep the 
in it ; he must have good tb 
do good works, or the dev 
back, take possession of 
soul, and make it worse 
before.

So this gives a new s 
words, “ He that is not 
against me.” He that is 
good Christian, trying to 
glory of God, and todo the w< 
God has put him in the wc 
a bad one before long, i 
already. We cannot lie lo 
the duties which belong to 
tians and as Catholics. 
God’s servants, and live in 
as to he known as such, 
begin again to serve His e 

Let us take an instanc 
will see well enough what 
voung man or woman has 
with bad company, who, 
haps they call themselve 
are a disgrace to the na 
joined with them in all th 
versatiens and sinful act 
too many of those who have 
in this way seem to thii 
their confession and Comt 
can go hack to this compi 
avoid remark ; that nobo 
occasion to say that they i 
notice any change in tin 
they can keep all right in 
and also in that of their 
ions ; that they can avoi 
harm, and still do no good 

Let such remember tl 
“ He that is not with m 
me. " If you want to stay 
of God, you must hate s 
virtue ; and if you really 
fife and conversation wi 
such is the case. You mui 
of Christ and an enemy 
and of all his works, an< 
willing but proud to be kn 
If you will not do this t 
not have you or keep y 
then, which side you will 
fancy that you can take 
you try to steer a middli 
live an empty and unpi 
neither one thing nor tl 
will soon slip back jusl 
were before.

BENZIGŒK BROTHERS,
Sew York, Cincinnati, Chicago.

m i

il; ! a;
be used, if it is desired to make the 

Fluent 4Thmm of GeniM—Rolls. Biscuit, Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Cook’s 
Krlend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask your 
grocer for UlcLiereiV* Cook's Frleud.

Should

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

\

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
i ***~*-«ît salr. in Canada.

PRAYER BOOKS . .
We have tmw In Mock a very large 

and bean 11 fill assort .mein of Prayer 
' onks, ranging in prlee from 25c. to 
$4 00. 1 here are a-'-ongs* the lot. some 
Knec’ally Imported for Présenta 
purpose^. Orders from a distance 
promptly attended to. We will make 
n nice selection for any given sujg 
that may h sent us, nml if book m 
not entln ly satlsfnetory, it, may ho 
re-ma t led to us and money will be 
refunded. Address.

TIIOB. COFFEY,
fatholic Record Office,

Tzmdon.
A FAIR TRIAL of Hood’s Sarsap 

guarantees a complete cure. It is an n 
medicine, honestly advertised and 
CURES.

arilla 
ouest 

honestly 9afe
BEES WAX CANDLES.How to Get a “Sunlight” Picture.

Send 25 ‘‘Sunlight” Soap wrappers (wrappers 
bearing the words “ Why Does a iVomai Look 
Old Sooner Than a Man ”) to Lever B 
Ltd., 43 Scott street, Toronto, and vou wii 
ceive by post a pretty picture, free from adi 
Using, and well worth framing. This is nn 

ate your home. The soap is 
le market, and it will only cost lc 
nd in tbe wrappers, if you leave 

Write your address carefully.

We ha 

will be

a la ge consign- 
Wax Gandies, lor 

v. clergy

in sioc.k
Pure Bees Wax 
. Orders from tlasit Ire' Hypromt*’ ly attended to. 
THUS. COFFEY, 

Catholic lie corwe
easy way to de 
tbe best in th 
postage 
the ends

cord Office, 
London, Out.

Farms for Sale Cheap 
And on Easy Terms.

In Every Cnee,
In every case of dyspepsia, where it has 

been fairly tried, Murdock Mlood Hitters has 
îplete euro. B. B. B. cures 
edits fail -

performed a con 
where other rein North half of west half Lot 20, Con. 

10, Tp Dawn, County Lambton ; fifty 
acres; house, burn, etc.Obstinate Cough Cured.

Gentlemen — I had a very bad cough 
which l could not get rid of, but by using Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam 1 was cured in two or 
three day*, lt is the best and surest cough 
medicine I know of.

Part of Lots 27 and 28, 
east, Tp. S u hwold, County Elgin • 200 
acres ; 5 miles fr*m Si. Chômas; first- 
class soil ; good but dings; will be sold 
on easy terms of payment.

I’arts north half and south half Lot* 
*20, Con. 3, Tp. McGlIlivray; 50 acres 
more o less; good orchard ; excellent 
brick i.ouse and other buildings ; cheap

East half Lot G, Con. 4, Tp. Saugeen, 
Co of Bruce ; 50 acres more or less and 
buildings; $000.

Apply by letter to Drawer 541, London

Ta1 hot Road

Joseph Garrick, Goderich, Out.
Mlnaril’a Liniment, cure» Dandruff.

Put Them in J
It has been our opini 

that good would result f 
Knownothingism represen 
izations like the A. P. A.

IF
REMET FURMSHIMi CO Y.U! occasion to a great man 

non-Catholics to defend 
while denouncing bigoti 
audiences, for the most 
never have been reache 
apologists. There are rea 
more, for thinking that t 
ism will never again dist 
of our country, once the 
oi fanaticism lias abatec 
been introduced into t 
Legislature, prohibiting 
tion in that State of any 
object is so discriminate t 
tians on account of tl 
The penalty is a fine of ! 
or imprisonment from 

Ami

LONDON, ONTARIO,
Manufacturers of

the
Church, School and Hall

FURNITURE.
WRITERS COULl) FORM THIS WOULD 

MUCH BETTER THAN OOD 
did if only the universe had been 
placed in their hands. There never 
was a time in the history of Chris
tendom when there was such an un
scrupulous criticism, such a dis
trust of the old institutions, when the 
mountains and the high hills of God’s 
Christianity were casting long shadows 
upon the earth in this evening of time 
as at the present day. There never 
was a time when faith was so much 
required and faith was so little ; there 
never was a time when faith was so 
required as this present day. It 
would seetn as if human thought 
were broked up, and the foundation 
of revealed truth shaken.
CONTINUITY WAS ONE OF THE PARTICU

LAR PHASES.
of Infidelity that existed at the pres- • 
ent time. What was the branch 
theory ? Protestantism had said that 
it was a branch of the Catholic Church.
This was an astonishing statement
when it was remembered that Protest- -----— ..—™—,— ------ =—„ .. • , j , Cure* Consumption, «Joughs, Croup, Soreailtism WUS Separated IB order to get Throat* Suivi by all Dtagsisu on a Guarantee*

RIGHT. Write for Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.

Sunlight Soap has the 
LARGEST SALE IN THE WORLD 

Because It is
THE BEST IN THE WORLD

Bennet Furnishing Co.
London, Ontario. Can.

THE RITUAL OF THE P.T7A,And also because months, or both, 
reason why the same prop 
not, sooser or later, be 
every State of the Union

Find it will do

othert 
do.

For Laundry and Household, it is a 
positive comfort

Those who use ithi» happy lot to 
bn a I way h under the immediate in- We have published in pamphlet form the 

entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as the 
P. P. A. The book was obtained from one of 
the organizers of the Association. It ought to 
be widely distributed, as it will be the means of 
preventing many of our well meaning Protes
tant friends from falling into the trap set for 

nn by designing knaves. The book will he 
sent to any address on receipt of « cents hi 
stamps : by the dozen, 4 cents per copy ; and 
by the hundred, 3 cents. Address, Thomas 
uOffky, Catholic Kkcord Office, London. 
Ontario.

Rheumatism racks the syst 
screw. It retreats before 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which p 

Excels all Oth 
Dear Sirs—Your Burdo 

excels all other medicines t 
I took it for biliousness and 
altogether.

Wm. Wright, Wal

UT A DOSE 
LE GREAT]

the

HIL0HÏ
CURE.

Ii i* only Our Lady’s i mom par 
whether the goodness had been tried , Milburn’» Quinine Wine is the best tonic able dignhy that dares to approach

'SSSnSsfH
on Ulofive. lt may be malicious, vin- Haut' and soluble scale salts of Inm, are is the Virgin full ol grace. Our 
(fictive and prompted by venom that combined in Milburn’» Beef, Iron and Witte, Blessed Lady, say the doctors,

[COUGHjtmrl f-OMMERCIAL HOTEL, 54 and 68 Jsrvl* 
v-4 street, Toronto. This hotel has been 
refitted and furnished ihronghont. Horn, 
omforte. Terms (1.00 per dav-

vt. Donnelly, Proprietoreven at
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«VB-MISUTE Bean OHS. A MAY-DAY GIFT. The next day it happened that Ellen 
discovered Abby in tears at the win
dow of the class-room. Kllen, although 
quick-tempered and impulsive, was 
kind hearted.

“ What is the trouble now, child?" 
she asked, gently taking Abby s hand 
in hers.

"Oh," sobbed Abby, "1 feel so 
dreadfully to think that you and 
Marion don't speak to each other ? And 
it’s all my fault ; because from some
thing I said to Marion, she thought 
that, instead of taking one among 
ourstdveH, it would be much nicer to 
choose the Blessed Virgin for our May- 
Queen."

"And was that Marion Gaines’ 
plan ?" asked Ellen, in surprise.

“ Why, yes ! But surely she must 
have told you !" said the little girl.

"I see now that she tried to," re
plied Ellen, with a sigh at her own 
impetuosity. " But I was too vexed to 
listen. I did not really understand 
before Dry your tears, Abby ; i’ll 
do my best to make amends now. 
How foolish I’ve been !" she ejaculated, 
as Abby ran off in gay spirit. “ And 
how I must have diseditied the other 
girls ! 1 must try to make up for it."

She found the verses she had writ
ten ; and, on looking them over, con
cluded that, after all, they needed only 
the change of a few words here and 
there. Then she wrote a little note to 
Marion, as follows :

"Dear Marion—I did not realize 
until to day what you wanted to do 
about the May piece, if my verses 
would be of any use at this late hour, 
you are welcome to them. 1 should 
like to do all I can to help now, to 
make up for lost time.

ing hard for nothing—it was just a 
waste of time!"

Marion pleaded and reasoned, but 
without avail. Ellen's vanity was 
wounded. She chose to imagine that 
her classmate, and sometimes rival, 
did not care whether her lines were 
spoiled or not.

"No, no!" she reiterated. “I'll 
have nothing to do with your new 
plan. You can get up the whole piece 
yourself. "

“At least give mo what you have 
written," urged Marion. " We are so 
hurried, and the children ought to have 
their parts as soon as possible."

But Ellen remained obdurate.
Marlon consulted the others of the 

class, and, after some discussion, they 
decided in favor of the later design. 
For the next few days she devoted 
every spare moment to the work. By 
the end of the week she not only fin
ished the portion she had been ex
pected to write, but also much of what 
ïllen was to have done ; and the parts 
were distributed among the children. 
There were still wanting, however, the 
opening address and a dialogue, both 
of which Ellen had completed.

"Ob dear," cried Marion, "that 
address of Ellen’s is so pretty and ap
propriate ! If she would only let us 
have it ! As we planned it together, 
if I write one the principal ideas will 
be the same ; and then, likely as not, 
she will say I copied from hers. How 
shall I manage ?"

Ellen remained on her dignity. She 
would have nothing to do either with 
Marion or the drama, and kept aloof 
from her classmates generally.

The intelligence had spread through 
the school that the two graduates had 
differed over the May piece. The 
exact point in dispute was not known, 
however ; for Marion wished to keep 
her design a secret, and Ellen would 
not condescend to explain. In fact, 
she did not clearly understand It her
self ; for she had been too vexed at the 
proposal to change the plan to listen to 
what Marion said upon the subject.

When you see this on the Box
You know they are good.

Third Sunday In Lent,
Br Mart Catherine Crowlbt.

UAI.r-IIBAUTEU CHRISTIANS.
He tbit I» not with me Is against me (Go,-

F,i of the nay.) I " Just think, Larry !'said Abby to
These words, my dear brethren, like lier brother, when he came home after 

many others spoken of our Blessed I a "am* of ball, "I'm to be Queen of 
l»rd, may be interpreted in various J,By
ways. They may be understood to “You!" he cried, in a disdainful 
mean that he who is not with Christ, by tone-
being united to His true flock, who "Yes, indeed! And why not ? I'm 
does not belong to the one Church HUre 1 don’t see why you should look so 
which He has founded, is injuring the surprised. I've been chosen because I 
cause of Christ, is perseeutiug and CBn speak and act the best in our 
hampering His Church in its warfare I division."
against its enemies ; or, in other words, “ But the Blessed Virgin is Queen of 
that Protestants and heretics in gen- May,” objected Larry, 
eral, zealous Christians though they “ Oh, of course !" Abby said. "But 
may seem to be, are really hurting thia will be only make believe, you 
Christianity about as much as they I know. We are going to have a drama, 
help it, if not more. And it is plain “ud I'm to be Queen—that is all." 
enough to us that this is true. If there “I should think you would not even 
had never been any heresies and WRnt to play at taking away what be 
schisms in the Church, we cannot doubt l°ngs to the Blessed Virgin," persisted 
that there would have been now few Larry, doggedly. “She is the Queen 
nations not Christian. of May, and no one ought to pretend

But this, true though it may be, t0 1,6 Queen besides." 
seems to have little practical bearing "Oh, you silly boy! There is no 
for us. We are not heretics or schis use in trying to explain anything to 
mattes, and I hope that we have no in- y°u !" cried Abby, losing patience, 
clination to be so. Still we must I For the next half hour she was not 
remember that bad Catholics do about I 80 talkative, however, and after a 
as much harm to the work of Christ «dille slle stole away ; for In spite of 
and HisChurch in the world as heretics. her petulance at Larry’s words, they 
In fact, there would never have been had suggested a train of thought which 
any heretics had there not been bad “>»de her want to be by herself. She 
Catholics to begin with. went up to the eratory and stayed

But, after all, it does not seem that there a long time, amid the twilight 
our Lord is speaking so much of here- shadows. Finally the ringing of 
tics, or of bad Catholics, when He says : supper bell put an end to her musings.
"He that is not with me is against Sl>e knelt a new minutes before the 
me." For He goes on to tell us that statue, and then ran down to the 

when the unclean spirit is gone out dining-room. She was very quiet all 
ol' a man, he walketh through places I the evening; and, to Mrs. Clayton's 
without water, seeking rest ; and not I surprise, the family heard no more of 
finding, he saith, I will return to my I the May drama, 
house whence 1 came out ; and when he I The next day, at school, Abby way- 
is come, he tindeth it swept and laid Marion Gaines in one of the corn- 
garnished. Then he goeth, and taketh I dors, 
with nim seven other spirits more 
wicked than himself, and entering in I <?an-
they dwell there : and the last state of “Well, whats the matter, Abby?
that man becomes worse than the I " hat makes you so serious this morn- During this state of affairs poor 
(jrst >• I ing?" inquired Marion. Abby was very unhappy. She felt

The meaning of this is plain enough. “ Nothing—only I’ve been thinking that* she was the cause of all the
It is that a man cannot give up a bad about the May piece, and I want to tell trouble ; and it seemed hard that what 
life and then remain betwixt and be you that I'd rather not be tucen," she had done with the best of inten 

neither bad nor good His soul faltered the little girl. tions should have made so much ill-
cannot stay empty, swept, and gar - "You’d rather not be Queen!" re- feeling. This disastrous occurrence
i; is bed. He must‘keep the love of God Pt,atl'd Marion, in astonishment, was followed by another, which made 
in it ; he must have good thoughts and I “ " hy not? I thought you were do- her think hevselt a veiy unfoitunatc 
do good works, or the devil will come lighted to be chosen. it little girl.
back, take possession of the empty I "So I was yesterday, the little As has already been explained, it 
soul, and make it worse than it was ff*1* hastened to say ; for she would not was Larrv's delight to keep always a 
before. have Marion think she did not appre- few blossoms in his pretty vase before

So this gives a new sense to the I elate the compliment. thebeloved statue of the Blessed Xir-
words, "He that is not with me is “Then what has caused you to g|n This he attended to himself, and 
against me." He that is not a real | change your mind so suddenly r Mar- I10 on(i ever interfered with the vase, 
good Christian, trying to live for the I *on went on. "What a fickle child On the day referred to Abby had been
glory ofGod.audtodo the work forwhich Y011 are't0 he sure ! rehearsing with Marion, and thus it
God has put him in the world, will be “ H ‘9 ,,ot lhat' stammered poor J happened that they walked part of the 
a bad one before long, if he is not Abby, a good deal contused ; but war home together. Marion stopped 
already. XX’e cannot lie low and shirk but—well, you know the Blessed \ tr- at a florjst'g stand and bought a little 
the duties which belong to us as Chris ff'11 *s Queen of May, and it seems as tl bunch of arbutus.
tians and as Catholics. XVc must be we ought not even to play at having --Here, put this on your altar," she 
God’s servants, and live in such a way an>' other Queen. said, giving it to Abby. She had
as to he known as such, or we shall Marion stared at her incredulously, heard all about the oratory,
begin again to serve His enemy. “ And so missy has a scruple about it !" When the little girl reached the

Let us take an instance, and you she said, smiling. house Larry bad not yet come in, and
will see well enough what I mean. A “No," returned Abby ; “ but my the flower had not been renewed that
young man or woman has been going brother Larry thought so. And if it da 
with bad company, who, though per- look» that way even to a little boy like “I’ll surprise him,” she said to her- 
haps they call themselves Catholics, I him, I think I would rather not pre- gelt. " How pleased he will be to see
are a disgrace to the name, and has tend to be Queen." this nice little bouquet !"
joined with them in all their vile con- "A May piece without a Queen! gba took the vase, threw away the 
versatiens and sinful actions. Now, Why, it would be like the play of w|thered violets it contained, replaced 
too many of those who have been living Hamlet with Hamlet left out!” de- them with the Mayflowers, and put it 
in this way seem to think that after dared Marion. "Did you not think back. But, alas ! being taken up with 
their confession and Communion they that if you declined the part we might admiring the delicate pink arbutus, 

go back to this company and still give it to some one else ?" and inhaling its fragrance, she did not
avoid remark ; that nobody will have I Abby colored and was silent. This not|ce that she had set the vase in an 
occasion to say that they are pious, or had, indeed, been the hardest part of unstcady position. The next moment 
notice any change in their life ; that the struggle with herself. But there jt tipped over, fell to the floor, and lay 
they can keep all right in God’s sight, was an element of the heroic in her ^hatlered at the foot of the altar, 
and also in that of their bad compan- character. She never did anything by Abby stood and gazed at it hopelessly, 
ion»; that they can avoid doing any halves ; like the little girl so often tQ0 digressed even to gather up the
harm, and still do no good. quoted, “ when she was good, she was fragments.

Let such remember these words : I very, very good." "Oh, what will Larry say!" she
“He that is not with me is against I Marion stood a moment looking at cried, wringing her hands, 
me." If you want to stay in the grace her. " And do you really mean," she thought so much of that vase'. What 
of God, you must hate sin, and love said at length, “ that you are ready to shall I do?"
virtue ; and ii you really do this your give up the role you were »o delighted While she was thus lamenting she
life and conversation will show that with yesterday, and the satisfaction of heard Larry's voice. He was coming 
such is the case. You must be a friend I queening it over your compaiiois if straight up‘to the oratory. In another 
of Christ and an enemy of the devil only for an hour ?—that you are will- minute he threw open the door ; he had 
and of all his works, and not only be I |ng to make the sacrifice to honor the a little cluster of buttercups in his 
willing but proud to be known as such. Blessed Virgin ?" hand, and was so intent upon putting
If you will not do this our Lord will I With some embarrassment, Abby them in the vase that he was half way
not have you or keep you. Choose, I admitted that this was her motive. across the room before ho noticed the 
then, which side you will take : do not a sudden thought occurred to broken pieces on the floor. When he 
fancy that you can take neither. If I Mar|on, --Then, Abby, vou shall!” did so he stopped and glared at his
you try to steer a middle course, and said she .. pu arrango it ; but don’t sister.
live an empty and unprofitable life- I aay a word aboutit to any one. Let "0 Larry," she stammered, con- 
tieither one thing nor the other, you the „irlg think y0U are to be Queen, if tritely, “ it was an accident ! See !
will soon slip hack just where you the piease. Why, missy," she went Marion Gaines gave me those lovely
were before. | becoming enthusiastic, “ it ts May-flowers, and I thought you'd be

really a clever idea for our drama, pleased to have them in your vase. 
We shall have a lovely May piece, Justus I went to put it back, it fell 

, . . ,, , , after all " ever. I’m awfully sorry !”
tt has b®6" .°urPg0up|l,nf”"ma'h„a Marion hastened away, intent upoe Larry’s eyes flashed angrily, and his

that good would result fr»m the «e* WOrking out the new plan which her face grew crimson.
Knownothingism represented by organ-1 ujck fancy had aiready sketched in "Abby Clayton," he broke out, "you 
izations like the A. P. A. 16 haA^‘V„e„n, I outline. To be sure, she and Ellen had are always meddling ! Why can't you 
occasion to a great ™"y iir0” "™t devised a different one, and agreed let things that don’t belong to you 
noUiCathohcs to tho d . Jj that each should write certain scenes, alone ?"
while denouncing bigotry , and their E|[en had taken the firgt opportunity A storm of reproaches would uo 
audiences, for the most part, could tha( m0l.ning t0 whisper that she had doubt have followed, but just them his 

, ,have beeu reached by Cath devoted to the drama all the previous angry glance turned toward the 
apologists. There are reasons, further- eveni and an hour before breakfast, statue. There stood the image ot Our 
more, for thinking that Knownothing- Marion“ indoedi had done the same. Lady, so meek and beautiful and mild, 
ism will never again disturb the peace „ Bm u w[ll not make any differ- And there, in a tiny frame at the front 
of our country, once the present storm We can change the lines a of the altar, hung Father Dominic’s
of fanaticism has abated. A bill.has L „ she said t0 herself, after read- words of advice: "Try every day to
been introduced into the Kentucky themanuKri hich Ellen passed do some little thing to honor our 
Legislature, prohibiting the organize- Rt the hour of German study-a Blessed Mother."
non in that State of any society whose Umc were a„owcd ,0 take for this Larry paused suddenly ; for his in- 
object is so discriminate between Chus I t[cu]ar composition. dignation almost choked him. But in
tians on account of their religion. | > £uen, however, thought otherwise. that moment of silence he had time to

" What ! another plan for the May reflect. What should he do to-day to 
piece !" she said, when Marion men- honor the Blessed Virgin, now that his 
tioned the subject. "Why, see all I’ve little vase was broken? He looked 
written ; and in rhyme, too !" again at the statue. The very sight

" But it can be altered without much of the sweet face suggested gentler 
trouble," explained her friend. thoughts, and counselled kindness,

"No, it can’t. You will only make meekness, and forbearance, 
hodgepodge of my verses," she an- “Well, Abby," he blurted out, "I 

swered, excitedly. “I do think, suppose I'll have to forgive you ; but, 
Marion, that once" we agreed upon the oh, how I wish I wore only six years 
plan, you ought to have kept to it, in- old, so that I could cry! 
stead of changing everything just So saying, Larry laid the buttercups 
because of the notion of a little girl like at the feet of Our Lady’s statue and 
Abby Clayton. Here I’ve been work- rushed from the reom.

IV.
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PureQuillsthe

Ifj! Make a better filling for Corsets 
than any other known material. 
“Featherbone” Corsets are tough
er and more elastic than any 
other make, as they arc entirely 
filled with quills (Featherbone).

“ El,I,BN. ’’
Marion gladly accepted the over

tures of peace. The May drama was 
duly finished, the rehearsals went on 
smoothly, and on the last day of the 
Month of Mary the performance took 
place.

It had been rumored in the school

s
if»!

v.“I want to speak to you,” she be-

that Abbe)- was not to be Queen, and 
there was much speculation as to which 
of the little girls had been selected 
instead. As the drama progressed, 
and the plan was unfolded, the audi
ence was taken completely by surprise. 
Everyone had been eager to see the 
May-Queen ; but there was a general 
murmur of appreciation when, at the 
close, the curtain rose upon a beautiful 
tableau ; a shrine glittering with 
many lights, in the midst of which was 
enthroned a lovely image of Our Lady, 
at whose l'ect the children laid their 
crowns of flowers—a crown to honor 
each transcendent virtue — and paid 
their homage to their beautiful Queen 
of May.

A few days later Father Dominic 
called at the Claytons.

“Well, children," he asked, inci
dentally, " have you done anything to 
please the Blessed Virgin during the 
past month ?”

Abby and Larry wore silent, but 
their mother kindly answered :

"I think they have tried, Father 
Dominic. And as for your lovely 
May-Day gift, the presence of the 
•tatue seems to have drawn down a 
bless! ng upon the house. ”

THE END.

To be had at all Retail Dry Goods Stores.

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----Few Spring Suitings 

Few Spring Trouserings 

Few Spring Overcoatings 

Few Spring Scarfs & Ties 

See the Few Oxford Ties

New York Catholic Agency
tween, The object of thin Agency w to supply, at the

ported or manufactured lu the United State».
Tlie advantage» and convenience» of thie 

Agency are many, a few of which are :
lqt. It is situated in the heart of the whole- 

salcjtrndc of the metropolis, and lia» completed 
HWti nrvangement» with tlie leading mannfao 
turers and importer» a» enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, the» 
getting Its protits or commissions from the Un 
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged tta 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience and 
facilities In the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trad#» 
or hues of goods, the writing of only one lettet 
to this Agency will Insure the prompt and cor 
reel filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who may 
not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular hue of voods, can get such good» all IN 
same by sencling to this Agency.

Mh. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed tlie regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying and 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention ot 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenever 
you want to nuy anything send your orders 10

THOMAS D. EGAN,

PETHICZ & MCDONALD,
393 Richmond Street.
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Common
Error.

y- Chocolate * Cocoa
ire by many supposed 
to he one and the

— _^ same, only that one
ts * powder, (hence more easily cooked,) and 
the other is not.

This la wrong-*
TAKE the Yolk from the Egg, 
TAKE the Oil from the Olive, 

What is left ?
A Residue. So with COCOA.

AgeD0VwB&st' N,w TwfcCatholic
Peeuilar to Itself#

So eminently successful has Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla been that many leading citizens from 
all ever the United States furnish testimon
ials of cures which seem almost miraculous. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is not an accident but 
the ripe fruit of industry and study. It 
possesses merit " peculiar to itself.”

fi
Is

A COMPLETE ACCOUNT OF HER LIP*.
Hltigle copies, 25c.; (Ht y or over. 16 ek 

Address, THOH. COFFEY, Catholic Record 
Office, London, Ont.

can
HOOD’S Pills cure Nausea, Sick Head

ache, Indigestion, Billouness. Sold by all 
druggists.

The great demand for a pleasant, safe and 
reliable antidote for all affections of the 
throat, and lungs is fully met with in Pickle's 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup. It is a nurely 
Vegetable Compound, and acts promptly and 
magically in subduing all coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, inflammation of the lungs, etc. 
It is so palatable that a child will not refuse 
it, and is put at a price that will not exclude 
tlie poor from its benefits.

A Healing, Soothing Salve for cuts, 
burns, bruises, wounds and sores—Victoria 
Carbolic Save.

In comparison,
n E ftA" authentic
U U A sent to any address on receipt 
I I M ol tic. in stamps. By done», 
I 1 -II-40* By hunuredJlc. Address 
i It I 4SI Tiros. Cokkky, The CathoBe 

~Record. lxmdon.Oni.

COCOA is Skimmed Milk, 
CHOCOLATE, Pure Cream.

If he has 
sale, send 
and your address to

Menler,
Canadian Branch. 
12 & 14 St. John 
Street, Montreal.

sn't
his

It onASK YOUR GROCE* FOR

CHOCOLAT
MENIER

“He
REID’S HARDWARE

IMK'liKT ( HTI.KRY, 
ET * WEEPER*,

WRING EH*.
HRANM MUE IRON*.

/TPff*Good slock of General Hardware.

118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side

vak'InT41II.
Annual Salis Exoeae

SS MILLION FOUNDS.

Cottolene IF
CONCORDIA VINEYARDSYOU

WANT SANDWICH, ONT.
A IIOOII « OIENT 
TO BITI.I1 A CISTERN,
OR A PERMANENT 
CELLAR FLOOR, OR 
STRONG WALLS 
FOR FOI'NRATIONS.

• USE
THOROLD
CEMENT.

ERNEST (HRADOT & CCA SHORTENING. All nr Wine » Npeelslljr,
Onr Ailar Wine ts extensively used anu 

recommended by tho Clergy, and our Claret 
will compare favorably with the best 1m* 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address,
B. UIRADOT A CO.

Mundwli

Down the street through the busy way 
A lady passed on marketing day.
Who, pausing at a grocery store, 
Stepped quickly in at the open door. 
With bated breath and anxious mien 
She queried : “have you COTTOLENE?"

The grocer, leaving off his work, 
Interrogated every clerk ;
But none up to that time had seen 
An article called “ COTTOLENE."
“What is it?’’ said he to the dame, 
“That answers to this curious name, 
What is it made of? What’s Its use? 
My ignorance you’ll please excuse."
“You’re not the merchant for my dimes, 
I see you’re quite behind tlie times.
For COTTOLENE, I’d have you know, 
Is now the thing that’s all the go,
An article of high regard ;
A healthful substitute for lard.
Its composition pure and clean ;
For cooking give me COTTOLENE."

As from his store the lady fled,
The grocer gently scratched his head— 
On his next order, first was seen,
“One iJoun cans COTTOLENE.’’

Put Them in Jail. TRYTHAT
MUST IIELltlOUSM ANC FACTURE D Iir

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE, TEA & COFFEEThorold, Ont.

HOLD ONLY BYnever Pictorial Lives of the Saint* James Wilson & Co.
398 Blehmond Street, London.The Catholic Record for One Tear

For $3 00.
The Pictorial Lives of Urn Halnts conWttm 

IV*(lestions lor Every Day fn tlie Year. Tin 
book is compiled from “ Butler's Lives" and 
other approved sources, to which are adAra 
Lives ot th<* American Paints. veeenRy 
Dittoed on tho Calendar for tlie United SLaUw 
by Knoolal petition of the Third Plcnaa- 
Omnclloi Baltimore ; and also (hr* Live* 
tho HttlntsCanonized in IH81 by Ills Üollnow 
Pope Leo XIII. Edited by John Gilman 
Hhea. 1.1*1). With n beautiful frontleploek 

Holy Family ami nearly four himdrdC 
other II mitral Ions. Elegantly hound ix; 
extra cloth. Greatly admired by our Holt 
Father, Pope Leo X 111., who sent his spwoiM 
blessing to 1 lie publishers ; and approved tfg 
forty Archbishops and Bishops.

Tho above work will he »«-nt to any of oui; 
subscribers, and will »1so give them credit 
lor a year’s subscription on Tin; Cathou*
H-COMD, on receipt of Three Ifcdlars. W# 
will In all cases prepay carriage.

I Offices — Rooms 2H amt 2», Manning HouseLmm&s^KR&sai1A 2w26$***
to loan.

Telephone 650.

17

li
5 I V •

3The penalty is a fine of 8500 to $1,000 
or imprisonment from six to twelve 
months, or both. And there is no 
reason why the same prohibition should 
not, sooeer or later, become a law in 
every State of the Union.—Ave Maria.

One of the most instructive and useful pamph- 
ets extant is the lectures of Father Damen. 

They comprise four of the most celebrated ones 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely: “The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible/' “The Catholic, Church, the only true 
Church of God,” “ Confession,” and “The Real 
Presence.’’ The hook will he sent to any ad
dress on receipt of 15 cents In stamp Orders 
may l e sent to Thos.Coffey Catuoli Record 
Office, London.

of the

Ask Your Grocer for it.
Hheuniatism racks the system like a thumb

screw. It retreats before the power ot 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which purities the blood.

Excels all Others.
Dear Sirs—Your Burdock Blood Bitters 

excels all other medicines that I ever used. 
1 took it for biliousness and it has cured me 
Altogether.

Wm. Wright, Wallaceburg, Ont.

a
POST & HOLMES,

ARCHITECT*.
Made only by

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO., 
Wellington end Ann Streets. 

MONTREAL. %A. Home**
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n and 
n Only
ent to fully appreciate the
, ami delicacy of Cuticura 
over new v.sc-s for il daily. 
Ion of curative washes, soiu. 
noying irritations, ehatingi, 
i of tho skin and mucous 
i free or offensive persplra- 
(1 most grateful.
\ of tho Cuticuka Rems- 
un A Boa I* appeals to the 
ivatod everywhere, and is 
larison the most effective 
id beautifying soap as well 
nd sweetest for toilet and

it the world. Potter Dm. i 
., Solo Props., Boston.

r AN \'

8
I6ER brother:
au CATIONS»

RE AND PROPHECY.
, S.J i;:mo. cloth, net.
OF ENGLISH PKOTES 
Three Acts. By A F. Mar 

on. r.'mo, cloth, net, Si.1» 
ME ANNUAL FOR 1«W.
it rate il................................ 25c
OF THE GOSPELS of the 

ily days. Together 
N OF CATHOLIC 
nonits, and tlie Sacraments 
it' the Church, l'lmo, cloth, 

. . cents
)ICTION ARY. Containing 
i f tin*. Doctrine, Discipline 

icils, ami lteügiou» 
Church. 8vo, cloth, 

uef, ..-6.ua 
fFOOT : or. How the Prob- 
I. Hy F. J. Filin. S. J . Sl.W 
Y’S STRUGGLES. By Mrs. 
s. 21.15
,IEF. PAVER,

H. Bugg.

wiih AN 
C WOR-

ics. Conn 
-athoiic

20 cents 
4u cents 

ll.W

tulic Bookseller» A Agentt.

BR BROTHERS,
Cincinnati, Chicago.

1

il; lia:
if it is desired to make the 
f Gem»—Rolls. Biscuit, P 

Cakes, Pie Crust, 
it, sweet, snow-white anddi- 
suits from the use of Cook’s 
eed free from alum. Ask your 
iren’s 4'ook’a Friend.

Bolted

INNS
lKIMGWDER
<S BEST FRIEND
r sale in Canada.

BOOKS . .
w in Ftock a very large 

of Prayerni I ful assortment o 
nnplne In price from 
iere are a" ongsf the lo 
- imported for Présenta 
|. Orders from a distance 
v attended to. We will make 
election for nny given nusr 
y b sent us, and \ f book k* 
r> I y satisfactory, It may ho 
<1 to mv, and money will be 
i. Address.

THOR. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office, 

London.

25c, to 
t some

9afc
X CANDLES.

a la ge consign- 
Wax Candles, lor 

v. clergy
in Nioc.k

Pure Bees Wax 
. Orders from U

'Lvpromt»'ly intended to. 
THOS. COFFEY, 

Catholic lU-covcord Office, 
London, Out.

dp Sale Cheap 
Easy Terms.
aif of west half Lot 20, Con. 
iwn, County Lambton ; fifty 

-*, burn, etc.
Loin 27 and 28,
\ u hwold, County Elgin : : 
niles fr >m Hi. Thomas; first- 

good bui dings; will be sold 
irins of payment.

Ta'hot Roa<1
200

rirth half and south half Lot. 
> Tp. McGilllvray; 50 acres 
ess; good orchard; excellent 
se and other buildings ; ol 
If Lot 6, Con. 4, Tp. Saugeen, 
ice ; 50 acres more or less and 
; $000.

y letter to Drawer 541, London

FURMSHIMi CO Y.
ON, ONTARIO,
lanufacturers of

School and Hall

(RNITURE.
p Illustrated Cata- 
le and Prices.

Furnishing Co.
Ion, Ontario. Can.

JAL OF THE P. P. A.
hllshed In pamphlet 
f the conspiracy know 
hook was obtained from one of 
of the nssnctatlon. It ought to 
lbuted, as it will be the means of 
ny of our well meaning Protes- 
3m falling into the trap set for 
ling knaves. The book will he 
ildress on receipt of (i cents hi 
e dozen, I cents per copy: and 
sd, 3 cents. Address, Thomas 
iiolic Record Office, London.

form the 
n as the

AL HOTEL, 54 and 66 JanrlS 
iron to. This hotel has be#e 
’urnlshed throughout. Horn# 
rms $1.00 per day.

M. Donnelly. Proprietor
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Branch Ho. 4. London, Bank ; J. 0. Walsh, of the North American regular meeting of hi* branch to reinstate
Meets on the rod and 4th Thursday cf every Life Assurance Co.; W. T Keruahan, of the him, and shall pay all assessments due at the

•tnth. at 8 o'clock, at their hall, Alblcn Block, Phoenix Insurance Co. of Brooklyn, and .1. time of his suspension, and from the date of
Blebmond Street. P Cook, Pres., P. F. I). Warde, of the Secretary’s Department of his suspension to the date of his reinstate-
Boypr. Recording Secretary._ the Ontario Government, was appointed to ment. Any member remaining susponded

consider and draft the necessary amend- for a longer period than three months for
ments thereto. This committee having con- non-payment of assessments, is ipno facto
suited the Government Insurance Depart- expelled from the association and his bencti-
ment and other experts in insurance, and ciary certificate rendered void, 
having given the matter mature considéra-
tion, recommended : First, that the present ; lue Letter of Branch 14.1.
classification of risks according to ages be Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 17, isot.
extended also to occupation*. To effect this i?,1".01!16r,” Bif< rrll!g {°, l6® c,r‘
it is proposed that the membership shall be £?!lV îï. J, "Sj
divided mtotwo classes, to be known as the thè/eon. I aiinmt! and never have^beenlYn the 
ordinary class and the hazardous das». habit of using the columns of any paper for the

Among the reasons for this change is the purpose of explaining my views on C. M 11. A.
ftet that all insurance authorities report matters : nevertheless. In an humble, and, I can
that the death-rate of those engaged in the ~J£mr,*l,A0rU’ ft ¥* u A- disposition, Ioccupations termed hazardous is very high, o^T^^rpubH^Bon In your valuable Lath

il;!,*-
creased assessment as a set off to the dangers present time comprised of members who. with, 
of their calling. This rule is recognized and °f course. Dine exceptions, are of the working 
adopted by the leading insurance coin nan- c!a8S- 1 he society was started by just such a

Arcanum, the Canadian Order if Foresters, attempt the
A«jn Canada there are noatatiatlea avail- J**”# 1 dttle better education” nml'mnng™» 

able for the purpose we are forced to resort r»t|v« as well as advanced position, is.
to those furnished by the register general of Ln/J;îî?.,ur^ust i° th>e pr®8®i,ti a8 well as the Great Britain, the leading authority of the ISKSSStfStSEiIXSSta lŒ to 
WOr 2x *ie.i.pub jli^ee * table in ”hich the which there U no manual labor, nevertbelen, I 

bers ot those dying m each occupation leel that the adoption of inch an amendment to 
are compared with the living in aucli occu- ?ur Constitution would diminish rather than 
nation. The standard of 100 is taken as the tnrreMe the memberehtp of our association, 
lowest or most healthful. For example, it i Lnlvt,lke nol‘b'stilutert for the
appears that clergymen occupy the lowest FhoffdLendlngSS K8 nwmb«» »,"d
°r 2SŸ l',ehl«'f"1 t><!?wi!irjn: ”rS rePre" -V-<«•!< 'lien, lit A s‘c!™'on. thl1• oar
aeiited Uy the hgure 100, A few of the oecu- No. Brother., let us take In as meinbere those 
patton. are: f ho d have been the best 51" mmber,

Clergymen, priests, ministers...........  100 book at the attendance at the meetings of your
Fishermen................................. . 143 ,0 e11', » ho are the most regular attendants
Ra?lway*tracknieti.............................. m •4^.y2îV.W.Xl„?LSr«e,e,?b0 Look
yuyrynten. ! ! 202 wheCr ïBîÏEri“5 Z&JTU
Grinders of edge tools......................... 229 ** the minority. Then look over i he Dominion
Iron and tin miners.............................. 881 ana nna in what sphere of life you will find our
Hotel keepers......................................  t’97 mu Ie people. Now. Brothers, let us be U.
The second amendment proposes a regular the rM1 way,'the*• t ree t° or * o t h e r° ?mr>in«,!"

monthly assessment, payable on the first day lct u* be as one. Our noble Churc 
ol each month, with a proviso that payment we all are proud tobelong, Is universal, so let 
may be made on or before the first meeting I Catholics and follow her grand
ot the month. Where necessary, provision roSfn oar t'huSh «Shî mtm )u8t a9. 7el" 
is also made for extra aaseaementa. The Sp,?recl^ : ■ievt
advantages of the proposed change are, make a y distinction in our mcmUcreliip1^ * 
that member* will know exactly when an Y ours fraternally. H
assessment has lobe paid. It will enable the Baht J Conway.
branch to forward the funds more promptly Rec. Sec. Brant h 80,
to the Grand Secretary, and thus give the is East Avenue. Hamilton, Ont.
^7fSm°5„twnL^tieLTXare T1. ^defence.
abb from our present mode of calling for I he following resolution of condolence was 
and forwarding assessments. unanimously passed at the last meeting of

The branch is so strongly of the opinion branch No. Morrickville. 
that these amendments are necessary for the Whereiw it has pleased Almighty God to 
welfare of the association, and that they take to Himself at an early age our dearly 
should be approved of by the forthcoming esteemed brother. Rev. M. C. O’Brien, late 
convention, that it has determined to send pastor1 of Merrickville, thus removing him 
copies of them to every branch in Canada, ‘TO.1*1® cares, sorrows and disappointments 
with the request that the branch give them °* *l‘e to an endless heritage in Heaven 
its very best consideration, and when ap- amo,,K t'10 Blessed.
proved of forward one copy of same to And whereas this branch is sensibly moved 
each of the members of the committee on Wlt.h Profound sorrow and deep regret at the 
laws. As this committee will no doubt re- early and unexpected death of a brother so 
(pure time to consider the proposed amend- closely allied to our spiritual interests for 
ments we cannot too earnestly urge upon ™any years as priest and pastor in our midst 
you the necessity of considering same at diligently laboring with Christian fortitude 
your first meeting after receipt, and of send- a,*d z.eal m the faithful performance of his 
nig three copies, when signed by your duty m a manner so kind and courteous as to 
othcors, to the members of the committee endear himself to his people. Beit therefore 
as ihrected. • Resolved, That we, the member of Morris-

We further aik you, for the reasons already *V,rK Branch, .No. 33, of the C. M. B. A. of 
given, to instruct your delegates to the con- Canada, at this our first meeting held since 
vention to insist upon these amendments tllls Had event, respectfully beg to publicly 
being made to the constitution. exprets the grief we feel at the loss of a

We desire to extend to you our best wishes brother who rendered such valuable assist- 
tor the continued success of your branch. ance m furthering the interests of this 
and our assurance of devotion to our beloved bnmdi in lt8 early au(j je8S prosperous year>t 
association. but more particularly do wedesire to express

Ou behalf of Branch 14.'). w*th heartfelt sorrow the loss sustained bv
«I. D. W arde. Rec. Sec. J^°^y Mother the Church in losing one

0 • . r T,m,?8^, faithful and energetic 
priests. h nil of earnest hope and confidence 
in Gods holy designs, he was always found 
laboring for his people and with his people 
in the cause of our holy religion* ana with 
cheerful words and countenance,ever ready 
to fulfil the duties of his mission and bring 
jov and comfort to many a saddened heart. 

No poor words of ours can do justice to the 
mory of our dear departed brother, priest 

and pastor, but, as a tribute to his goodness 
and his justice, we sensibly deplore his loss, 
and heartily tender our deep sympathy to 
those immediately bereft ot his spiritual 
counsel an i guidance and mingle our voices 
with theirs in imploring the God of all 
mercies to crown him with everlasting glory

Wo tender our deepest sympathy to those 
near aud dear relatives called upon to mourn 
his loss, and pray God to give them grace to 
bow submissively to the Divine decree that 
willeth all things well.

Resolved that this resolution be published 
m the Catholic Record, and a copy 
mailed to his relatives, and that the charter 
ot our branch be draped in memory of our 
rev. departed brother for thirty days.

Passed and adopted at Morrisburg this 
6th day of hehruary 1894.

L. M. Rheaume, President.
R. H. Barry, Rec. Sec.

Diet ffiSSt Montreal! MMSl C™U0 PUBLI8H™0 HOUSE.
ceeding fifteen weeks in one year During 
this time each member will be allowed 
nourishment, medical attendance and a pri
vate ward reserved for our members. The 
member transfers his claim of $f».00 per week 
1o the association, which in turn pays a 
certain fee per week to the hospital authori
ties for each member.

3 MotiS « ff. . J
;üpl0iEES|

aste'S
BEERBFSA'ûr

Blip» Taken by a Now York Prlct to 
Found One.

Rev, James L, Meagher has been 
appointed to establish a publishing 
house under the control of the Cath
olic Church and in character 
what like the Methodist Book Concern. 
The society which has the matter in 
charge is called the Christian Press 
Association. The Christian Cress, the 
Hrst number of which has just been 
issued at Cazeuovia, N. Y-., thus sets 
forlh the purpose of Father Meagher 
and his associates :

We wish to found a publishing house 
for the Church, write books, translate 
from other languages, publish the 
“ Fathers of the Church ” in English, 
get priests to write for us, do in this 
country what the Abbe Migne did in 
France, ntid perhaps more, use the 
modern ImprôVemeills for the printing 
and the scattering of Christian litera
ture all over the world, 
begin in a humble way, making no 
pretensions except to try and build on 
solid foundations, on which in the 
future the Church may erect her great 
publishing concern.

G. M. B. A.
At the Meet lege.

Wo feel like having another quiet chat 
with our brother member* a* to meeting*. 
We have no fault to find with the bu*ine** 
end of the gathering*. It ia to be presumed 
—and we think such i* the case—that nearly 
all our meeting* are conducted in accord
ance with the constitution and the by-laws. 
It ia too often forgotten that self-improve. 
ment should form a special feature at our 
meetings, and if conducted a* they ought to 
be, from our view of the matter, after long 
experience, when a new year i* upon us 
ani we take a glance at the transac
tion* of the branch during the preceding 
twelve month*, each one of us should be able 
to say that he ha* been benefited in many 
ways by connection with the society, and that 
it to consequently a good thing to lie a mem- 
bar. A very remarkable feature at the meet
ing* of our society—and this may, indeed, be 

y-flld of all similar associations— is that a few 
members become inspired to talk on the 

"W’lght^st provocation and the greater num
ber will never sny a word, no matter how 

* Important may he the subject under discus 
lion. One class should do a little more 
thinking and less talking, the other a little 
more talking and less brooding. Would it 
not be well if the president, once in a while, 
were to so arrange matters that every mem
ber would be required to give his opinion on 
the question before the chair, or, at least, 
those who have never been known to 
have the courage tu stand up and say, 
“ Brother President.” This would not bo a 
difficult rule to adopt in branches where the 
membership and the average attendance is 
small. The presiding officer migiit also, to 
advantage, restrain those who monopolize 
the speech-making, and encourage the quiet, 
reflective, silent members whose only am
bition appears to be to pay their dues, listen to 
what is going on, and say nothing. We should 
be very much pleased to see all our members 
encouraged to take part in debates, and it is 
important to have a presiding officer capable 
•f instructing the members as to style 
•f delivery. The aim should lie to arrive at 
nenlm aud judicial mode of expressing our 
thoughts; always speaking to the point; 
always maintaining the strictest order ; 
always most careful to give prompt attention 
to the rulings of the chair, and, most impor
tant of all, nevêr forgetting that an unchaiit- 
able word, y au unworthy insinuation should 
■ever escape our lips directed at a fellow- 
member. No matter how much we may differ 
in opinion, it would he well to recollect that 
passionate utterances, in which may Im inter
mingled sarçasm and hastily considered ac
cusations, nr® always considered a sign of 
weakness in argument.

VOLUME XVI.To all unmarried members this proves a 
welcome boon. By entering the hospital the 
heavy expenses of sickness are overcome, 
and, what i* still better, every attention aud 
care u received by the sick member.and inn 
short time he regains hie health and 
strength. The sick members are also visited 
regularly by a committee chosen by the 
executive, and members’ wants attended to. 
Books, papers, etc., will be supplied, and his 
stay in the hospital made as cheerful a* 
possible. It is intended in the near future to 
complete arrangements with the authorities 
ot other hospitals so that the members will 
not he compelled to undergo heavy railway 
expenses to partake of these benefits.

some-

LENT'S DUAL PU]
Sketch of » Sermon In t 

by HU Grace Arehbls
BUFFALO.

Yorker." Wi t».M*°mi!5S pïrlfér.

Iambi «I. mi to kl.Sil ; good to choice «m/ N

Rly.» viewi hettti

The expectation that Hie 
bishop Ryan will preach 

large audience, and 
many non-Catholicu, to tl 
Last Sunday, the liret o 
season, was no cxceptioi 
in the vast edifice being 
hundreds thronged the a 
respectful eagerness cro 
the pulpit to hear the 
prelate who is well know 
the United States as the | 
olic pulpit orator in I 
After making an appeal 
and negro missions, ft 
lections were taken up 
churches of the archdiot 
day, His Grace read the 
Wednesday and gospel 
The latter told the story 
He had lasted forty dt 
nights, being tempted by 

“The epistle read at t 
Lent on Ash Wednesd 
Archishop, “ and the 
show forth two great p 
celebration of the Lenten 
first is to call sinners to 
them to heed the rep 
sciences within them. 
God to His people to rep 
mourn, to do penance 
forgive them The Chi 
luted Lent as a time wh 
of all the children of 
together, ascend to heavi 
Him lor mercy It is a 
of repentance, but of pi 
less you do penanco yoi 
wise perish.’ The tern 
to sin must be paid in t 
purgatory-. It is becai 
are outside the Catholic 
understand this that 
understand the Cathol 
purgatory and of indulj 

In the second place 
prepare for future ha 
in a reserve force of 
While man lives in tl 
likely to fall. In the 
life, after a glorious i 
splendid noon, he, liki 
yield to temptations 
perish in sin. 
prepare for the future.

“The great examp 
this time, as at all time 
Lord, who, though Ho I 
upon Himself the sins 
He is our great model i 
perfect way can we ex< 
repentance and penanc 
ing at Him, the gn 
accouut of the sins of 
in no more perfect w 
pare
ing our leader, Jesus 
all the beauty of our 
the great central poini 
every man should look 
Teacher. We find i 
sinless, mourning foi 
leading in the army a 

PREI’AMNO FOR Tl
The Archbishop nt 

quent picture ot Jesu 
the conflict with Satan 

“ Having fasted fori 
nights, behold that bes 
prostrate on the oar 
Adam in the desert of 
pure, pale, suffering, 
holy prayer. We oft 
wards say wo were 
were surprised becaus 
serve force, 
temptation as our D 
pared for it. 
forty days and forty n 
give us a good examp 
meet the enemy, then 
to Him — the tempte 
archangel, knowing i 
the Messiah to appea 
yet not perfectly ceri 
acter. Yet it may hi 
not see His coming 
nounccd by the sin 
Did he not see the wi 
Did he not see Chris 
Jordan and hear the 
heaven proclaiming a 
How could he doubt 
Son of God ? The de 
like the demon’s pov 
Almighty God. Th< 
he asked God to all 
Job, and God permi 
him. And God in 
milled him to tempt 

“ At the Last Su[ 
Peter, “Simon, Sin 
hath desired to have 
sift you as wheat ; 
for thee that thy fai 
and thou, being om 
firm thy brethren.’ 
So, like, his power, 
the demon is limitée 
ing all the evidencei 
Christ, his pride hi 
and he could not sei 
of God. So men, I 
pride, by sin, by se 
of the world, see i 
divine authority am 
olic Church. Why 
another’s merits ? 
blinded by pride an 
demon thought the 
that this w-as the 
doubted. ‘What,’ 
son of the carpenter 
be the same who h 
height of heaven to

a

E. B, A.
INSTALLATION OIT OFflCÈltfl,

At the last iv-gulal* meeting 
Branch. No. 81, Peterborough, the following 
officers were installed for I8»i : Chaplain. Rev 
Father Bcollard ; President..las. Drain : Vite 
President. P. H. Primesu ; Recording Sec., J. 
Hickey; Financial and Insurance secretary, 
H. Cat Vet h ; Treasurer, H. Primeau ; Steward*. 
J. Hannihen. J. J. Heckey. P. J. Collins. M. 
Grlney and P. Simons jr. : Marshal. Jerry 
Daley ; Assistant Marshal, J. Lonergan ; In- 
side Guard. J. Simons; Jutslde Guard. P.
wT6ievD.ti,eee^.t£5;nMve9nr1J-Driln *"d

17 Hamburg ave., Toronto.

of St. Peter’s
We wish to

C. C. IiiciiAHu & Co.
l/vSSn*-1 h‘‘V.” U8-?d t'our MlNAllD’S LR; 
MLNT tn my family f.r a number of u,,. 
for various cases of sickness, and more tw 
ticularly in a severe attack of laurii P 
I contracted last winter, and firm!, 
that it was the means of tax ing my life,

V- ! Laquh,

ipewhieti 
X bolierç!

The Sale of Indulgences.
Ilcv. J. O. B. Pardow, the new pro

vincial of the Jesuits, delivered a 
notable sermon on “ The Sale oflndul- 
gcnce,” in the Church of St. Agnes, 
Brooklyn, recently, lie presented an 
old subject in some new lights. Among 
other things he said :

44 In this great country of ours in 
dulgenccs are often granted by the 
governor of states. A man is‘ pro 
nounced by the jury guilty of muider 
and condemned by the judge to pay 
the full penalty, death by electricity 
or the rope. Some one gets up a peti
tion to the governor ; it is signed by 
thousands. They allege some extenu
ating circumstances in favor of the 
condemned man. The governor 
mutes the sentence of death to im
prisonment for fifteen years ; that is to 
say, he grants an indulgence. Did 
any one ever accuse the governors of 
our sûtes of giving men permission to 
commit murder, because they 
times commute the penalty? Yet tor 
three hundred years people have ac
cused the Catholic Church of giving 
permission to commit sin because at 
times she commuted the temporal 
penalty.

Sydney, C. B.

KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN.
_ ,, , Toronto. Feb. 18.1S94.

ine following resolution of tondolence 
passed at the last regular meeting of Leo C mandery :

Whereas It has pleased Almighty G 3d in His 
'Iteyjodness to afflit t our worthy Brother, 

sir Knight John Regan, by the death of bis young son, and,
•i.ÎÎMWv.Y® bow ,n humt>le submission to tne wuicd Him xvho does everything for our 
Mnefit, therefore be it b

beo Commandery extend to Mr Knight Renan their most heartfelt sym 
pathy in this hi* hour of affliction. Be it

Resolved, that a copy of the above preamble 
and resolution be forwarded to Sir Knight 
“e*aniand also to the Catholic Recokd and 
Lathohe Remitter for publication.

Ja*. J. Muki-hy, Rec. Sec.

infini

Pale Faces
benefit, thereto show Depleted Blood, poor 

nourishment, everything 
They are signs of

be it 
*eo Command 

their 
hour

bad. 
Anaemia.

Scott’s
A DESERVED HONOR.

We have much pleasure in notine the 
honor Paid to one of our subscribers, Mr. F. 
J. Gillespie, of Uptergrove. it is also a 
most agreeable duty to chronicle this honor 
paid to a staunch Catholic in face ot the 
wave of bigotry sweeping over oilier places. 
Ontario county must surely possess men 
ot broad minds and keen intelligence, will 
ing to recognize genuine merit, and treating 
with contempt tins ranting of those who are 
spreading ill will-the outcome of ignorance 
and prejudice. We congratulate Mr. Gil 
les pie on the honor done hi:n. The Orillia 
A even Letter say* ;

tro.m receut comments in the 
wmtby Chronicle, Ontario county must 
have been especially fortunate iu the selec- 
pP.V °/ *t8 garden. The Chronicle sa vs :

W arden Gillespie has our hearty congratu
lations, both upon being elected to his pres- 
ent, proud position and upon the able and 
skilful manner iu which be discharged his 
duties as head of ths council. He i* one of 
the most popular Wardens for many years.’ 
1 he Canadian Cracer in it* last is*sue also 
%8:.'ï?rs.tieapi^ fa<t uP°n the head 
ot 1*. J. Gillespie, general merchant, Upter- 

the last municipal elections he 
was elected Reeve of Mara township, and 
the other day the members of the county 
council elected him to the highest office in 
their bestowal—the wardenshir. Congratu
lations, Mr. Gillespie.’ The A"ewe Letter 
was evidently not far astray when it sup
ported Mr. Gillespie for the position.”

com

Emulsion
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
with hypophosphttes, 
riches the blood, purifies the 
skin, cures Anaemia, builds 
up the system. Physicians, the 
world over, endorse it.

some en-

Don't be deceived by Substitutes!
Scott 4 Bow no, Belleville. All Drueaists. 10c, .1 uMcNamara Found Guilty.

J. V. McNamara, “ex-priest of 
Rome," charged with criminally 
slandering Fathers Lillis and Dalton 
oi Kansas city, was found guilty by 
the jury at Independence, where the 
cases have been on trial, and sentenced 
to twelve months in jail and $500 fine, 
the heaviest possible under the law. 
McNamara’s attorneys at once filed 
notice of appeal iu the criminal court. 
McNamara must 
other charges of slander.

We manufacture the

THOROLD CEMENT. TherMembers and Members.
Dear Brother Coffey—For some time past, 

I’ve been thinking of occasionally writing a 
few lines for your C. M. B. A. column re 
jfarding the different kind of members one 
eee* whilst attending the meetings.

The firS and most agreeable one is the 
only true member, viz., the one who attends 
every meeting when possible, and who 
cheerfully aud punctually pays his dues and 
assessments as well a* any other special call 
ordered by a majority of the branch. The 
one who never refuses to do his share towards 
aiding a deserving member, and who is ever 
willing to do his duty at the bedside of a sick 
brother when vailed upon by the President.

This class of members fully understand 
how much the officers of the branch and 
Grand Council are doing for them without 
salary, thu* adding to the cheapness of their 
insurance, and for which they are very grate 
ful. Understanding fully the many social 
benefits to lie received from l>eing a member, 
they at once become apostles of the order, 
and make it. a point to make it known to 
every eligible young and old member of their 
parish church, and thus add to the number of 
their local branch and do all iu their power to 
reduce still further the cost.

When a visiting brother appears on the 
scene they hunt him up aud try and make hi* 
stay as agreeable as they can, and if he 
happens to be on the lookout, for work do 
all in their newer to aid him. Finally, they 
are satisfied at everything that is going 
en, are reasonable and charitable in all 
things, and are a pleasure to meet. May 
their number always be on the increase. 
In my_ next, with >our permission, I may 
deal with the Crumbier, and others of that 
ilk, with a hope that whoever finds the cap 
to fit will wear it.

Trusting that the day may soon arrive 
when every member will have a copy of the 
Uhuoki) in his o*n home,

Hlnce first manufactured, in 1841, over! 
ONE MILLION BARRELS ot the Thor, 
old Cement have been used in the impor- 
taut public werks constructed by th$ 
Canadian Government. In 1891, lsvJacJ 
1838, among other Mile*, were the luilow- 
ing :

To the Member* of Committee on Laws.
Guelph, Ont.

Dear Sir-After careful consideration of
the Mibject by the member* of branch........

...xve the undersigned President and 
Recording .Secretary of «aid branch, for and 
by order of the said branch, hereby request 
that the accompanying proposed amend 
ments be carefully considered by the mem
bers of the committee on laws, and trust that 
the same may be embodied in the constitution 
at the forthcoming convention.

.Signed on behalf of the branch,

grove. At

answer to several
St. Clair Tunnel Co 
Kingston Graving Dock .. 2,000 “ 
Edison Gen. Elect: ic Co... 2,000
Town of Pe rolea.............  2,000 “
Sault Ste. Marie Canal . 13,540 “

10,000 Bfcii

Verdict Against an A. P. A. Editor.
Bishop Rademaeher was awarded 

$500 in his suit lor criminal libel 
against William P. Bidwell, the pro 
prictor of The American Eagle, of Fort 
Wayne, Ind. The American Eagle, 
which is an A. P. A. paper, published 
libelous matter concerning the Catho 
lie orphan asylum in Fort Wayne.

WELL-MERITED RECOGNITION.
Assessment System. Mutual Principle.

The steady and permanent growth which 
characterizes the pronress of the Provincial 
Provident Institution, of St. Thomas, Ont., 
cannot but be gratifying to its member* and 
management. It has a membership of 7,000; 
has a cash surplus of 883,000 : has paid in 
death claims 8300,000, and has insurance in 
force of 812,000,000. Its present standing 

speaks careful, efficient and honest effort, 
ule its superior medical selection is evi

denced by its having the lowest death rate 
ever reported to the Canadian Insurance 
Department. Its reserve is rapidly in
creasing, and is held for the purpose 
of paying claims in excess of the 
amount realized by ten assessments each 
year. The Provincial Provident Institution 
issues a policy free from technicalities and 
troublesome restrictions ; has a reputation 
for the full and prompt payment of all 
honest losses ; assumes no hazardous risk?, 
and h.as based its cost as low as is consistent 
with safety and full protection to members. 
Canada is a healthy country, having a low 
death rate and consequently The Provin
cial is peculiarly adapted for Canadians who 
desire to be identified with a representative 
Canadian Institution. — The Rochester Mu
tual Underwriter.

for future conflict
................................... President.
.............................Rec. Secretary.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CON
STITUTION.

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE, 1(ln*ert After Table of Rates in Section I.)
T he membership shall be divided into two 

classes, to be known as the ordinary class 
and the hazardous class.

(a) The ordinary class shall consist of all 
those not included in the hazardous class, 
and shall pay assessments according to the 
table set out above.

(b) The hazardous class shall consist of 
all those who are regularly engaged in or 
following any of the under mentioned occu
pations or callings, viz.» officers and crew 
and other employees of ocean or inland 
steamers or sailing vessels ; railway conduct
ors ; brakemon and other employees on pas
senger or freight trains, including employ 
ot the Post Office or Express Com Dailies ; 
engineers and firemen on freight or passen- 
«er trains ; yard masters ; switchmen ; 
motorinen on electric, cars; hotel■ keepers 
who attend their mvn bars ; members of lire 
brigades ; shovellers in elevators ; grinders 
ot edge tools ; pilots ; quarrymen ; miners ; 
fishermen ; stone cutters and cigar-makers ; 
raftsmen : oyster dredgers ; slaters ; tele
graph, telephone and electric linemen ; elec- 
tricians ; those engaged in blasting, sub- 
marine labor, manufacture of explosives, 
balloonists, circular or buzz saw operators

(r) Also all persons who are deaf, or who 
have lost one leg or one arm or one eye, or who 
have a detective arm or leg.

An extra rate of contribution of fifteen 
cents per assessment will he charged thu«e 
comprising the hazardous class.

Mo certificate will bo issued for more than 
'51,1*11) to any person following the above 
mentioned occupations.
(lo be Inserted in Lieu of Sections viii.anl

IX. )
Sec. 8. Each member shall pay 

Financial Secretary of his branch on or 
before the first day of each and every month 
the amount ot one assessment.

Sec. 9. It the said monthly assessment be 
not paid at or before the time of the next 
regular meeting of his branch he is hereby 
declared to be suspended from all the rights 
oi the association.

Thorold, Ont.
be

Merchant Tailoring.MISSION GOODS.
UR. °. LA BELLE AY ILL OPEN A HRST- 
iu ( b'SK Meichatu Tmlo ing establishment 

mi .Street, next floor to the Rich- 
, and opposite the Masonic 
tew days. He will carry a full 1

A large stock of Mission Goods kept 
on sale at the Catholic Record Office. 
Bibles, Testaments, Prayer Books, 
Rosaries, Scapulars, Medals, and c 
large stock of books of devotion and 
works treating on Catholic doctrine.

on Richmond 
mond House 
Tvmp'e, in :i
range of the very choicest gumis. Prices t# 
suit the time», tiatndaction guaranteed.

ole
a

At the last regular meeting of Branch 47, 
Arthur, held in their hail, Feb. 8, the follow- 
ing resolution of condolence waa moved by 
Assistant Secretary McNab, seconded by 
Chancellor McIntosh, and resolved :

That the President and Recording Sec re- 
lf.of thi® branch, tender Mrs. J. 

J. O Neill our heartfelt sympathy in the logs 
she has sustained through the death ol our 
late 1st Vice President, Brother J. J. O’Neill, 
and in evidence ot our condolence we decree 
that.our charter be draped in mourning for 
thirty days and a copy of this resolution 
be inserted in the minutes of this meeting, 
idso that a copy be presented Mrs. O’Neill 
and family and the same be published in the 
Catholic Record..

J. D. Callaghan, Rec. Sec,

A66MARGARET L. SHEPHERD.
TENDERS.We have printed in fly sheet form the letter 

written by ltev J. A. Macdonald, Presbyter- 
ian minister of St. Thomas, concerning this 
mischievous woman. Her plan of operation 
seems to be to go to out-of-the-xvay pla 
where her character is not known, and by 
retailing abominable slanders against the 
Catholic Church and its institutions, play 
the credulity of innocent people, all 
while reaping a rich harvest of solid cash. 
I hese fly-sheets will he useful for distrilui 
lion in such places. Single copies will ba 
supplied at 2 cents each ; by the dozen, one 
cent eacn ; one hundred or over, half a cent
&RteL^rna80Cn0t!rey- CATH0U‘;

We n
INI IAN 81 l’PLIES.

Whei
C BALED TENDERS Redressed tolhc an- 

uvrsigned and vimorsed “ Tender for In
dian Hupplles,’' will bo received at this office 
up to noon of MONDAY, liith Marvli, MM. 
tor ihe deliveiy of Indian Supplies, duilig 
the fiscal yfiar mdlng 80th June, 1888. at van- A 

In Manitoba and the North west I

1 remain fraternally, 
Observer.

BILLIGERENTS.
Toronto, Feb. 17.—Miss Rebecca Marron, 

secretary of the British-Canadian news- 
of lh,s city’ has issued a writ for 

810,000 against Mrs. Agnes C. Youmans, 
also of this city. The trouble is alleged 
slander. Mrs. Youmans cannot be found. 
Miss Marron to day made an affidavit of the 
tact at Osgoode Hall. She deposes that, 
Airs. Youmans is organizer of the society of 
Loyal Protestant Protective Women of 
Canada, that the order is secret and myster
ious, one rule being that membership cannot 
be divulged to outsiders. She savs it is 
impossible to locate Mrs. Youmans, who has 
left the house in charge of her two daughters. 
Mus Marron further says the suit involves 
the secrets of the society, which is closely 
allied With the P, i\ A„ an.1 that she m 
win ted on by the supreme secretary of the 
of the I. P. A., Mr. Little, and asked to 
vvirhdraw the suit, d I he supreme secretary 
also brought a request from one Guillett, 6( 
hL 1 honum, to the same effect. The plain- 
tiff, however, refused to withdraw. The 
Master decided that Mrs. Youmans might 
be served by leaving the writ at. her house, 
as the matter will get full publicity.

From Montreal.
The regular meeting of Branch 2ti was held 

at Glenova hall on the 12th. There was a 
very large attendance, amongst those pres
ent being Chancellors Finn and John II. 
Feeley, Bros YV. A. Corcoran, Wm. Palmer, 
Edward Jackson, James Milloy, L K. 
Simoneau, A. T. Martin, Thus. R. Stevens, 
B. Campbell, 1>. .1. MtGillis, L. Quinlan, 
John Mack, Jas. Callahan, ,1. Hoolahan, I). 
Conghlan, A, I). McGillis, Robt. XVarren, 
Ja*. Manning, John O’Brien, II. Ward, 
Owen Tausey, G. Burns, J. McCoy, ('. 
O’Brien, J. J. CoMigan, and about thirty 
ethers. President P. Reynolds oven pied the 
chair. The reports and minutes since the 
last meeting were read. The report of the last 
41 at home” held by the branch showed that 
affair to have been a success, financially and 
otherwise. Txx'o new members were initiated 
and several wore balloted for, and six new 
applications wtftre read and referred to the 
board of trustees. Remarks in the interest 
of the branch and association were made by 
Chancellor Feeley. President Reynolds and 
ethers. Grand Trustee Tansoy, who was 
present, made a brief address on the present 
progri ss of the associat ion, which was a most, 
satisfactory showing. The following special 
committee* were appointed for the year : 
Finance, Brothers J. H. Feeley, Edw. Jack 
son and W. A. Corcoran ; business, Broth 
M. Sharkey, A. T. Martin and It. Tansey. 
Brother A. 1'. Martin announced the forma
tion of a new branch at Cote 8t. Paul. Many 
matters of importance and routine business 
was transacted.

A branch of the C. M. B. A. Relief Associa
tion w; s formed subsequently and the follow 
b. - «'•ears el «-ted ; President, Mr. John II. 
Feeley ; tr ustee, L, E. Simoneau ; sec retar y- 
treaaurcr, J. J. Costigan ; committee, 
Brothers D. J. McGillis, Thos. R, Stevens 
mnd W. A., Corcoran.

the
Territories.

Forms ot" 
lars, may
signed, or to the » 
sinner at Regina,
Winnipeg. The low 
necessarily accepted.

This advertisement is not. to be inserted by 
any newspaper without the authority of the 
Uueen s Printer, and no claim for payment 
°y any newspaper not, having had such 
authority will be admitted.

^ H .XYTER REED,
Deputy of 1 h»; Superintendent-General 

.. , . of Indian Affairs.
Department of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa, January, 1894.
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dian Commis- 
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tender not

Move! by Wm. J O’Brien, Rec. Sec., 
seconded by Andrew Keilty, Vice President, MARKET REPORTS.

\Vheroas it has pleased Divine Providence 
to call to Hiniselt John Mulronev, father of 
our esteemed Brothers Thos. W/Mulroney, 
John Mulroney and Peter Mulronev, and 

\\ hereas the deceased was a pioneer of this
ÜfïÎMi^jlÆÏÜim'ïS, ,leV0t6d member

Resolved that, while bowing in humble sub
mission to the will ot 1 leaven, we do hereby 
tender our bereaved brothers in this the hour 
sympathy ^ ’ °Ur mos^ ear?esf :-n<l heartfelt

to the London, Feb. 22.—Grain deliveries were fair 
and wheat >vas easy, at 32 to 39c per cental’ 
Oats 3*c to *1 per < entai. Peas 85 to 3 >c ppr 
cental. Clover seed *ii per bushel. Beef <50 
to SH.60 per cwt. Lamb 7c a lb. wholesale 
Calves <*c a lb. by the carcass. Prime light 
hogs, loo to 160 lbs., sold at. #6.25 to a; 35 per 
cwt. Mediums 180 to 220 lbs. A>. Heavy. 85 to 
$5.50. Good roll butter sold at 22 to 23c a lb bv 
the basket., and 2t to 25c by the single roll 
Lggg l.i to 2< c a doz. There was a rush for 
apple*, at si to 81.5 > a bag, and 82.75 to S3.5o a 
barrel. Potatoes 65 to 75c a bag. Rarsnins <1 
to *l.l(> a bag. Cabbages 5o to75c a doz. a' few 
milch cows sold at 835 to >5 i apiece. Hay *8 to •?3 a ton.

Tag;:

EDUCATIONAL.

ST. JEROME’S C0LLE0F,Sav.. 9(a) \\ lien and so often ns the Grand 
►secretary shall, in pursuance of the provision 
ot section i, issue more than one assessment 
or a double assessment at or about the beiriu 
mug of any month, it shall lie ihe duty of the 
Financial Secretary forthwith to notify each 
member ot ins branch of such additional or 
extra assessment by delivering said notice to 
him, or sending same by post prepaid to, or
by eaving same at his la-t known place of Carleton Place Feh 7 im ROSA DERNA.
to nay his assessment withinthe time limited’ llnmch" Stotlm Place’" n,aryi' News • Record. Montrral, Ketj Ti-The ioca1 grain market
Zll coiti„P,Thrnmnt'Tnrocc«pi2mnof by” Urattfs6' F.T1 Dowlingsecondel 0" Wednesday Rosa D’Evna and Prof. G, Prtoss bL^uSLXd^iyflo^'a faTK

death of the SSSStœ «fttKrSS:

imspEBE SEbssps™ sEalSHIl
nSîi'rfrÆ iieaia'leu™111’*1 tonder’our^ most since,e'^md prindpail^ IS&ifiif'lS'tSi

h-“b”"d «at11 mspaid as slated in ^dNotice J? thVs.-m? n„tXPS0 V0<1 t,V|t n c.°Py of this resolution be 1) Er'ia. before commencing etch particular ! Jfmlll’ S'irade^iolng^t °p y a I A8§U,MIXI02f V,0LLEGKl SANDWICH,

n,, ,, ,. , i»*' stiSiXesesSES iKe-sr-issritiesA «“"**—1 ..-a ,nvt3sfs»stoKs&s
'KisS'sSifts'...... . w-r£ D“■ •» cicr,ss,s,“?„«i — ---•■• « m®.,.»j»-»-«■=-"■
=teFiBFs spvs
discussion of the matter't!., it If*! ....","gh t‘='I««e m the beneficiary fund. Anymem- Manx- of ,),„ ,, , ' . . 1 ‘""V “ sSlte,ei P,et‘P8 should certainly choice touchers' cattle woelfl casllv have i!r,eïi.ü- 8-, Give at once your address, and
committee rmoktin' .in brandi, a her suspended for nonpayment of "assess an- v,, r I1)611. ”.,"! Association }ot bemused by those desiring a pleasant brought s}c. i.jcnl butchers were about the î0„a,"iyreoel'5ew,lth'he necessary explanatior
committee, consisting of the following mem- ments, and remaining suspended during the imrii™ , ! Î !’> n l™P'tol]leaturos in cou- (tonf. In the piece ‘Jim Show." Prof. Von- J?"1" Picking up two's and three's ofth, h“,t * nlce So»ventr of Hammonton Mission..
Oiair.n.,;'. n u nJK x,' Barrnter at haw, period ol three months or less shell ran,l~ S..1' the Relief, and tor that reason tom’s preparations before proceeding to her- ihcv could mid, aud good fat bullocks were V^R wnnimnirv „ , ,
Chairman , D. Millar, Manager Merchants a majority vote of the members nresent st. tl eedonvor t° make them more widely r,'w » saw is alone worth the admission S "? 'À 0 c. , Dî<b^«c?i1£itUji!u2?f’' i'6Sl/fiRxN’H AXK.members present at a known than a, present. Every ricko,di,y charged .or the whole entertainment

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete f'lnsslcal, Phlloaophieel and 

lemmettlsl Conrere,
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to
REV. THEO. 8PETZ, .President.

Resolved thllt this resolution fie entered on 
the minutes of the branch and a copy for- 
warded to the Catholic Record for pub- 
“cation. Simeon (;. Mulroney, Pres.

AV M J. O’Brien, Rec. Sec.

QT. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE, TORONTO, 
Ont.—In affiliation with Toronto Uni-

th® <k?chhlsl,np rn Toronto,“and dfrected^M 
the Baelllan Fathers. Full classical, eclen- 
tme and commer. ial courses. Special course* 
for students preparing for University mairie* 
uiation ana non - professional certiflcatefi 
Terms, when paid in advance; Board aoo 
tuition, $i50 per year; half boarders, 875: 
day pupils, $2K For further part iculars apply 
to REV. J. R. TEEFY. President.

Hn/nrlon* llieke. etc.,
Hall of Branch No. 140, 

Toronto, 12th Febr
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